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Settlement
in DEP suit
called ‘sham’
B y A lex Oireiri 
AM Oclete Editor

M anchester attorney Bruce 
Beck, who represents the Man
chester Environmental Coalition, 
said today a settlement in a state 
suit against Manchester over dis
charges from the town’s sewage 
treatment plant is a "sham .”
. Beck said the suit. brought by the 
state Department of Environmen
tal Protection, has "looked like a 
setup since day one”

Under the settlement released 
Friday, the town will pay a fine of 
M50 for having violated Its sewage 
treatment permit eight times in 
IMS by discharging effluent from 
the sewage treatment plant that 
contained too many suspended 
solids or too high a biochemical 
oxygen demand

In the suit, the state had asked 
for flO.OM for each of the viola
tions. However. Assistant Attorney 
General Richard Webb, who re
presented the D E P . said the lower 
figure was agreed to because the 
town has not violated its permit 
this year.

In addition, the lower fine was 
imposed because the town agreed 
to a court-ordered timetable for 
completing the repairs to the 
treatment plant. Webb said.

Under terms of the Sept 1* 
settlement approved by Superior 
Court Judge Arthur L. Spada. the 
town must have a plan by Nov. 30 to 
finance construction of Improve
ments to its plant. H ie  town must 
Invite bids for the work by Jan 31 
and must complete It by Dec 31. 
IMS

If the court order Is not complied 
with, fines could be Imposed 
against the town. Manchester has 
already begun applying for grant 
money, and town officials have 
said they expect construction to 
begin next spring and be finished 
by 1988.

The federal Environmental Pro
tection Agency had set a comple
tion deadline of 1988. but Webb said 
the co urt-order^ timetable puts 
more pressure on the town to finish 
the work.

The town and the D E P  have been 
cooperating In an effort to find 
financing for the improvements.

expected cost about 828 million.
The result of the effort is that the 

state will give grants totaling 112.8 
million and a loan for the rest of the 
cost, which will put the town's cost 
within the 114.3 million limit set by 
voters last November.

The suit was brought by the D E P  
after the Manchester Environmen
tal Coalition, headed by Manches
ter pharmacist Michael Dworkin. 
threatened to file suit against the 
town If the D E P  did not take action

When the'DEP did sue. Beck said 
the coalition might enter the suit 
but it did not do so.

Beck said today he does not know 
what further action the coalition 
will take until he has studied the 
settlement.

But Beck said today that part of 
the suit was based on the town’s 
failure to notify both the D E P  and 
the coalition of all new hookups to 
the sewage treatment system.

He said It Is a unique legal theory 
that permits a settlement In which 
one of the parties Is not 
represented.

When he talked about the possi
bility of joining the suit. Beck said 
he thought "the only remedy that 
would make sense Is a moratorium 
on major sewer hookups”

The settlement presumably re
moves one obstacle to commercial 
development being planned for the 
Buckland area OHIclals of the 
Eighth Utilities District, which Is 
the sewer authority In most of 
northern Manchester, have been 
reluctant to go forward with their 
sewer plans in light of the pending 
suit

Under terms of the new agree
ment. the town must notify the 
D E P  and the coalition of any new 
hookups, according to Webb.

The environmental coalition has 
opposed construction of the pro
posed Mall at Buckland Hills, but 
Beck has denied any connection 
between that matter and the 
coalition's concern over pollution 
of the Hockanum River by the 
sewage effluent.

D E P  officials have similarly 
denied reports that the suit was 
filed in an effort to block the 
coalition from taking legal action.

The town was represented 
Town Attorney John Cooney.
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Reagan
blasts
arrest
B y B o rry  Schweld 
Th e  Associcrted Press

U N IT E D  N A 'nO N S -  President 
Reagan told the United Nations 
today that there has been move
ment in U.S.-Soviet negotiations to 
reduce nuclear-missile arsenals, 
but condemned Moscow’s deten
tion of an American reporter as “ a 
particularly disturbing example of 
Soviet transgressions against hu
man rights”

"Th e  world expects better." 
Reagan said in his fifth speech to 
the United Nations.

“ It expects contributions to the 
cause of peace that only the leaders 
of the United States and the Soviet 
Union can make."

Meanwhile, Reagan's spokes
man, La rry  Speakes, said the 
president and Soviet leader Mik
hail S. Gorbachev have now 
exchanged letters twice on the case 
of Nicholas Daniloff, the Moscow 
correspondent for U.S. News k  
World Report.

Speakes would not detail either 
exchange, nor would he say 
whether Gorbachev was less harsh 
than last week’s public characteri
zation of Daniloff as a spy who had 
been caught "re d -h a n d ^,”

Addressing the U  N. General 
Assembly. Reagan said the Soviet 
Union “ bears the responsibility for 
the consequences of Its action.”

The president said there is no 
similarity in the cases against 
Daniloff and Gennadiy Zakharov, 
the Soviet physicist and U.N. 
employee arrested on spying 
charges a week before K G B  agents 
plucked Daniloff from a Moscow 
street.

Reagan called Zakharov "an 
accused spy who should stand 
trial” and Daniloff "an innocent 
hostage who should be released.”

Tenting hie ekllle
Herald photo by Rocha

by

Jason Bourbeau, 6, of Andover, tests his 
creative skills at the Discovery Toys  
booth during the Bolton Pest Saturday. 
Bourbeau was one of m any area

residents who gathered at Indian Notch  
Park for the event. M ore pictures on 
page 3.

ConferencG adopts moasures to ease war threat
S TO C K H O LM , Sweden (A P) -  

The 35-natlon Stockhoim confer
ence today formally adopted the 
first East-West security agree
ment of the decade, an accord 
designed to reduce the risk of an 
accidental war in Europe.

During this morning’s final ses
sion of the 32-month conference, 
the clock remained at 10.56 p.m., 
the time it was stopped on Friday, 
the original deadline for the

conference. Delegates said they 
had to “ freeze” time because 
several issues were unresolved.

The .Tgreement was reached late 
Sunday when Soviet and U.S. 
negotiators compromised on ar
rangements for notification, obser
vation and on-site inspection of 
military maneuvers.

ARer today’s final session, dele
gates celebrated the accord with 
champagne toasts.

According to military experts, 
the final document will enable 
N A TO , the Warsaw Pact and 
neutral European nations to fore
see and judge with greater preci
sion than before all sizeable 
military nianeuvers and move
ments in Europe.

"There were issues we fought for 
and did not achieve but the result is 
definitely a step forward. It ena
bles us to check the real will to

build confidence,” said a N A TO  
military expert, who spoke on 
condition he not be Identified 
further.

N A TO  delegates, headed by U.S. 
chief negoUator Robert L. Barry, 
and Soviet delegation head Oleg 
Grinevsky, speaking for the War
saw Pact, hailed the agreement 
Sunday as "a good start” on arms 
control.

Barry and Grinevsky said they

were not totally satisfied with the 
results, but agreed they got more 
than was expected.

The negotiations, form ally 
called the Conference on Securlty- 
and Confidence-Building Measures 
and Disarmament in Europe, 
brought together delegates from 
the United States, Canada, the 
Soviet Union and all European

Despite the strains In U.S.-Soviet 
relations caused by the reporter’s 
Indictment and the administra
tion’s expulsion of 25 Soviet diplo
mats from the United Nations, 
Reagan gave an up-beat account of 
negotiations In Geneva to reduce 
the nuclear arms race.

He confirmed that the United 
States was prepared to consider 
"an interim measure” to reduce 
intercontinental missiles, bombers 
and submarines by less than the 50 
percent he Initially had demanded.

At the same time, Reagan said, 
the Soviets have “ embraced our 
idea" of radical cutbacks.

"So there has been movement," 
he said.

The Soviets had rejected the 
initial U.S. demand because it 
would have forced abandonment of 
many of the heavy land-based 
missiles that are the core of their 
nuclear arsenal.

In a conciliatory vein, Reagan 
said, "we have sought to take 
account of Soviet concerns.” But, 
over the long haul, he emphasized 
that he seeks to halve strategic 
nuclear weapons on both sides.

Please turn to page 10

Similarly, Reagan said he would 
like to see all m ^iu m -ran ge  U.S. 
and Soviet nuclear missiles in 
Europe scrapped

CAMBRIDGE REPORTS Highliqbts

Inioititila
Religious leaders 
split on Robertson

TO D A Y’S HERALD

ProlMters hit Yale
W E S T H A V E N  (A P ) -  The Rev 

Richard Mallette ordered 500 peti
tions to get signatures u r^ n g  
television evangelist Pat Robert
son to seek the Republican nomina
tion for president.

That’s one petition for every 
mem ber of the congregation 
headed by Mallette, the Pentecos
tal pastor of Living Worid Minis
tries in West Haven. He said he 
expects to get signatures from 
10,060 Robertson supporters.

" I  truly believe that God raised 
up this man to bring morality back 
to our country.”  said Mallette. “ If 
we muH it this t im e ,!  believe the 
liberals and the humanists are 
going to take over.”

Robertson said Wednesday over 
a nationwide satellite hookup that

he would seek the Republican 
nomination if 3 million people 
promised to back him.

Some religious leaders in Con
necticut were overjoyed at the 
news. Others were cautious None 
interviewed recently by the New 
Haven Register was complacent

"Everybody in m y church is just

Noisy anti-apartheid demonstra
tors attempting to disrupt the 
weekend inauguration of Yale 
President Benno C. Schmidt Jr . 
were shoved back by police on 
motorcycles and horseback. The 
demonstrators tried to stop a 
procession of 81 universities and 
Yale oHicials. Story on page 4.

CIHtmit organize
A new citizens’ group is urging 

Andover residents to take a more 
active role in the affairs of the 
Planning and Zoning Commission 
so that the town’s natural resour
ces, such as wetlands, are pre
served. Story on page 3

frothing at the mouth” to push 
“  ‘ ............................. illettRobertson’s candidacy. Mallette 
said

The Rev L  Kenneth Fellen- 
baum, pastor of Grace Baptist 
Church In Milford and president of 
the Connecticut Association of 
Evangelicals, also thinks that 
Robertson will easily Rnd 3 million 
signers.

Cloudy
Indtx
M p a g M ,  t i

Please tnm to page 10

Cloudy today with occasional 
hazy sunshine. A chance of show
ers late In the day. High of 65 to 70. 
Foggy tonight with a 56 percent 
chance of rain. Low around 55. 
Foggy with rain likely Tuesday 
morning. High in the mid-TOs. 
Details on page 2.
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On this day 210 years affo, Revalutianary Mar hero 
Nathan Hale was handed by the British. BMWe his 
execution, the 21-year-old patriot proelaimerf, “1 only 
regret that I have but one life to lose for my eountry.” 
Some members of the Continental army weren’t quite 
as selfless. In 1781, more than 1,000 soldiers quit<the 
army because they had not been paid. And a t the end of 
the war, Pennsylvania troops demanding baek pay 
mutinied, forcing Congress to flee Philadelphia.
DO YOD KNOW — What famous Revolutionary War 
general became a traitor to the American cause?
FRIDAYS ANSWER -  Coffee and fee eonfalW the effmuu
lanr caffeine.
 ̂ AH Kn«»wlfdRp Inc I9K6
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fodav is Monday. Sept. 22, the 
day of IPM. There are ISO

A c r o t i  t h e  n a t i o n

THUNDERSTORMS — Satellite photo taken at 3:30 a.m. shows
the Upper Plains

High level cloudiness can be seen streaming in from the Pacific over mostor ina fniir nttrn^e

sections of the nation 
rumMed across

!K SSZ «SS?i. «w« !•
d/iJUSl! *" «<rtral

thunderstorms extended
S K S ttM iS S .""”’

l^ d e rs to m n s  also ranged along the upper 
cuarts of North Carolina and 

« Flerida and across Pennsylvania, 
e a n m  Kansas and northern Mississipm

I'’*™ southern Rockies

jiS

Actress Belly Lynn, who as 
Thelma Lou left li|Mtlck smears------------- a^av aaf^o(,«\,n OISI«;CISO

on Barney Fife’s face In "Theley
•iffiAndy Griffith Show,” Is teaming

up with Andy Oriffilh In a TV
■ - ’* • I fall.series th is___

She credited Griffith for sug
gesting her to producers of 
NBC’s "Matlock," In which she’ll 
be a secretary to Griffith, who 
plays an Atlanta attorney.

"Andy has written a few little
scenes Just for me, very funny," 

...........................  ihe
^  aj a avra saiVi VVI^ 1 US III V |

Lynn said by telephone from her 
Los Angeles home. "1 hope 
they’re kept In”

Lynn said she still watches 
reruns of the 1960s’ program that
had her chasing Barney In her 
most memorable role. “It was
wonderful to be a part of It. I 
loved the humor of It,” she said.

adventures after having failed to 
find Noah’s Ark during six 
expeditions to ’Turkey.

He said donors pale.
{flp* shd that donations continue

said donors paid for the 
trips and that donations continue 
to his High Flight Foundation, a

2tsth .......... . ...
days teft in the year.

Today’s highlight In history: 
On Sept. 22. 1776, Nathan Halt 

was hanged as a spy by the 
British during the Revohif ionary
W 8 r .

On this data:
In im .  Congress authorised 

the office of Postm aster- 
General.

In 1792, the French Republic 
was proclaimed.

In 1962, President Abraham 
Lincoln issued the preliminary 
Emancipation Proclamation, de
claring that all slaves held In 
states in rebellion would be free 
as at Jan. 1,1969.
, 1 ^ .  0«ne Tunney success
fully defended bis heavyweight 
boxing tilte against Jack Demp
sey in the famous "long-count” 
fight in Chicago.

In 19S6, Omar N. Bradley was 
promoted to the rank of five-star 
general. Joining Dwight D El
senhower, Douglas AiacArthur 
George Marshall and Henry H 
"Map" Arnold
..Jl*. musical play

Fiddler on the Hoof’’ opened on 
Broadway. It would run 3 242 
performances.

In 1979, Sara Jane Moore fired 
a shot at President Gerald Ford 
outside a San Francisco hotel 
She missed as a bystander 
deflected the shot, and Ford was

unharmed.
Ten years ago The House 

Ethics Commiffee decided 
agamsf J^ ish in g  CBS journalist 
Daniel Schorr lor hte retmal to 
disclose who had given him a 
copy of a secret House CIA report 
that he, in tarn, gave to The 
Village Voice for p ^ c a tlo n .

Five years ago: Sovtef Foreign 
Minister Andrei A. Gromyko 
criticized the United Statea In a 
speech before the V.N. General 
Assembly, saying It was using 
the "myth of a Soviet Mweat" to 
Justify Ihe arms race.

One year ago. France admit
fed that Its Intelligence agents 

JuiybomWin
an anti-nuclear ship in
were behind the Jul ingof

New
Zealand belonging to the gniip 
Greenpeace In Champaign, til .
rock and country artists per
formed at FarmAld, a concert 
staged to help the nation’s 
farmers.

Today ’s birthdays: Actor John 
Houseman Is 94 Former CBS 
Journalist Richard C. Hottelet is 
99. Baseball manager Tommy 
l^sorda is 59. Actor Eugene 
Roche Is 59 Singer Debby Boone 
Is 30. Actor Scott Baio is 29.

’Thought for today: “Most of 
the shadows of this life are
caused by standing in our own 
sunshine ” -  Ralph Waldo 
Emerson. American essayist 
and poet (1903-1882).

nonprofit organization to finance■slsi ____A a A.  a a . ahIs travels to spread the faith. 
Other searches he might launch
are tor the Ark of the Covenant, 
chariot parts In the Red Sea and 
the real Mount Sinai, he said.

"Some people make light of It 
and ask how can a technical 
person, an astronaut, believe in 
the Bible,’’ the SO-year-old 
former moonwalker said. "1 
guess 1 was also a skeptic in my 
early days, but I’ve come to 
believe what the Bible says as 
being true”

On the Unht Side
Clear mataaga

Concart protaat
Giwk singer-songwriter MIMs 

TKeodorakls, who wrote the 
anthem for the Palestine Libera
tion Organization, was greeted 
by dozens of demonstrators 

® concert tour in Israel.
I brought my band and my 

music to you with my love. 1 do 
not agree with terrorism in any 
shape or form." he told a ’Tel 
Aviv audience Sunday.

As ’Theodorakis’ band began to 
i?.'!®'’®' 'Jenfonslrators c ^ n M  Arafat out’’ and threw 

fireworks on the stage. Pour 
P ^ l e  were expelled by police.

’Theodorakis wrote the an- 
mem, which calls for an Inde- 
jwndent homeland for the Pales-
m  ®* **** request of
PLO Chairman Yaaair Arafat.

JAMES IRWIN 
. other adventures

Combating AIDS

THEODORE HESBURQH
. . .  risky departure

Out of the hospital

Elizabeth Taylor was honored 
for her efforts In the battle 
ap ln s t AIDS as Rlchanl 0«re, 
tJnda Ronstadt, John Forsythe, 
plahann Caroll and Madonna 
help^  raise $943,000 to combat 
the deadly disease.

About 2,300 people attended the 
SMond annual Commitment to 
Lite benefit Saturday night at the 
Wntem ’Theater in Los Angeles.

Other celebrities participating 
were Dndley Moore. Elizabeth 
Montgomery, Richard Chamber- 
Isln, Carole Bayer-Sager and 
Bnrt Bacharach.

Former Washington Redskins 
player Jerry Smith, who

read by former New York Jets 
quarterback Joe Namalh.

“AIDS is a lonely, mean, 
horrible disease,’’ said Smith, a 
former All-Pro tight end Who 
retired from football in 1978

The Rev. Theodore Hesburgh,
president of the University of 
Notre Dame, checked out of a 
New Haven hospital although 
doctors wanted to keep him a bit

^LANSING, Mich. (A P )-D an  
Farhat didn't have to say a thing 
when he proposed marriage. A 
chartered plane and trailing 
banner spelled It out for his 
sweetheart and 79,000 football 
tans.

Farhat, 25, of Lansing, went to 
the Michigan State-Notre Dame 
game Saturday with his girl
friend, 29-year-old Patti Morse.

Morse, a former Michigan

State cheerleader and sister of 
Spartan fullback Bobby Morse, 
was thrilled with the team’s 20-19
VlctO'̂ ',

Lottery
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longer for observation, a hospital 
-“okr*”--------- -

I
never thought it could happen to 

" tltdW

spokekman said.
"He was explained the risks of 

leaving" Yale-New Haven Hospl-
me. but 1____

’T m  angry for myself and I’m 
angry because I don’t want 
anvbody else to go through this 
hideous experience. I love you for 
caring, but most of all I wanted to 
say I haven't given up on life, 
don’t you.”

I 7  V® * n a v r i i  fiUBDl-
tal, where he spent the night after 
fainting Saturday, said hospital

H t't a ballavar
has

AIDS, sent a message! which was Former Apollo astronaut Jim 
Irwin says he may turn to other

spokesman TOm Urtz.
Hesburgh, 69. was in New 

Haven to attend the inaugural of 
Yale University’s new president, 
Benno C. Schmidt Jr.

"He phoned his secretary and 
told her they didn’t find anx^hing 
wrong with him,” Notre Dame 
spokesman Richard Conklin said 
Sunday.

Urtz said Hesburgh’s vital 
signs and cardiogram were 
normal.
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Bolton f08t
Above, Shirfe/ Riley of 

Solton (fight) Hsfen« m  
Rose Mitchell of 

Clinton reada her tarot 
carda. Theforfune- 

tefling booth was one 
of many teaiurea of the 

annual faafivar apon- 
aoradbyfha SoMon 

Lions Club Saturday a!
Indian Notch Park. 

Right, 3-year-old John 
Rawn and 18-month- 

old Brian Wraight, both 
of Bolton, prafend to 

drive an Army jeep, 
one of Ihe v^icles  

displayed at (he festival 
by Ihe Connecticut 

National Quard. Par 
right, Lori Converse, 

13, prepares cotton 
candy at the festival. 

Converse, a Bolton 
resident, was at the 

R e p u b l ica n  Town  
Committee booth.

*1

Hertid photof tr f  nochl

H

Charter-change proponents organize
Charier revision proponents will

rally tonight to show support for 
proposed changes In the Town
Charier, changes that would take 
away the Eighth Utilities District’s 
power to veto a merger with Ihe 
town of Manchester

They’ll meet at 7:30 in the First 
Federal Savings and Loan Associa
tion offices. 344 W. Middle 
Turnpike

Some 40 people are expected to 
attend, said Democratic Town 
Chairman Theodore Cummings 
Cummings, who organized the 
gathering. He said the meeting will 
focus attention on what will be 
gained and lost with the proposed 
charier change.

In a related Item, a 12-member

steering committee has been 
named by the Committee for 
Charter Revision In order to 
encourage a favorable vote on the 
Nov. 4 referendum question

The changes to be voted on In the 
November election would make II 
possible to consolidate the town 
and district without a separate vote 
within the district to permit It.

Members of the steering com
mittee are William Slelth, a retired 
Industrialist who Is president of the 
Committee for Charter Revision; 
Ronald Jacobs, an attorney: Roy 
Conyers, president of Conyers 
Construction Co.: Jay Giles, 
former director of public works for 
the town: Richard Lawrence, an 
architect; Joel E. Janenda. chair

man of the town's Advisory Park 
and Recreation Commission: Ste
phen T. Penny. Democratic major
ity leader on the Board of Direc
tors; Richard T Carter a banker: 
M Philip Susag. a former member 
of the Board of Education: Warren 
E. Howland, a real estate broker; 
Frank Napolltano: and Matthew 
Bronisz

Slelth has said in the past that the 
Committee for Charter Revision 
favors the proposed charier 
change, but Is not committed to 
consolidation of the district and the 
town.

Under the current charter provi
sions. the district, which provides 
fire protection and sewage collec
tion to most of northern Manches

ter. cannot be consolidated with the 
town unless district voters approve 
a merger In a districtwide vote.

A fight against ^ e  proposed 
charter change Is being waged by a 
group called Slop Tampering with 
the Eighth’s American Liberties, 
or STEAL, which Is headed by 
attorney Robert Bletchman.

At a Sept 10 meeting, members 
of STEAL were advised by attor
ney John D LaBelle Jr., district 
legal counsel, to emphasize two 
points in their campaign: that the 
district Is an asset to the town 
because It saves money for resi
dents both in and out of the district 
and that the district should not be 
deprived of Its right to decide for 
Itself whether to consolidate

Group takes role in Andover land use
By Oeoroe Layho 
Herold Reporter

ANDOVER — A new citizens’ 
group Is urging residents to take a 
more active role In the affairs of 
the Planning and Zoning Commis
sion so that the town’s natural 
resources, such as wetlands, are 
preserved

The group. Andover Concerned 
Residents for the Environment, or 
ACRE, is not opposed to develop
ment. said spokeswoman Earleen 
Duchesneau. "It’s inevitable. . it’s 
going to happen to our commun
ity." she said.

As in other eastern Connecticut 
towns, the number of new homes 
being built in Andover is starting to 
increase dramatically, she said. 
■Ibe town’s 1979 plan of develop
ment. which was supposed to 
govern land-use decisions through 
1990. should be revised to deal with 
changing conditions, she said.

First Selectwoman Jean S. 
Gasper said there are 2.290 people 
living in Andover, according to a 
I96S state estimate That number

should grow as land that has been 
In families for many years Is sold to 
developers, she said

Low Interest rates are helping 
the building boom. Gasper said. 
"It's no longer a nice little rural 
town, but one can’t stop that, " she 
said.

Duchesneau said ACRE wants 
Andover’s wetlands to be pre
served. Also, the subdivision regu
lations already on the books should 
be clarified so that some minor 
details are not misinterpreted, she 
said.

She said there have been prob
lems with the way planning offi
cials have interpreted the existing 
regulations. She declined to 
elaMrate.

Duchesneau’s comments follow 
the PZC’s controversial decision
earlier this month to approve a 

nde<tO-lot Bubdivision on Hendee Road.
Duchesneau. who lives on nearby 

Pine Ridge Drive, and other Pine 
Ridge Drive residents attended the 
PZC meeting and opposed the 
development. They were con
cerned about the increased water

runoff from the new homes, and the 
Increased traffic that might occur.

At the meeting. PZC Chairman 
Kenneth Lester told opponents that 
If they were concerned about the 
new subdivision and planning 
regulations, they should have 
attended the panel’s earlier meet
ings when the subdivision was 
discussed

"1 have to say t was negligent " 
Duchesneau said. However, she 
said that ACRE, which involves 32 
families, will attend future PZC 
meetings, beginning with the one 
scheduled tonight at 7:30 at the 
Town Office Building.

PZC member Erich Siismets 
said he looks forward to greater 
citizen Input. "It’s welcome that 
they’re waking up.” he said in a 
recent Interview. “Many times, 
only two or three people have 
shown up.”

He noted that the panel is 
constantly reviewing its regula
tions as it considers new applica
tions. While citizen input is usually 
restricted to public hearings, the 
public’s presence will have an

effect on the panel’s actions, he 
said.

Duchesneau said ACRE hopes to 
help the PZC tn Us review of future 
development applications. The 
group, she said, "wants to assess 
the situation before the growth hits 
the town.”

"I think Andover should grow.” 
she said. To help manage the 
growth, though, the town should 
look to other communities that she 
said have planned for future 
development, such as Marlbo
rough and Simsbury.

A major factor In the growth is 
expected to be the propos^ RouteO 
expressway, which would extend 
from Bolton Notch through An
dover and into Windham. Duches
neau said. While the highway has 
not received final approval, she 
said she supports the project if it 
will lead to new development.

Duchesneau. who has lived in 
Andovgr for 90 years, said the town 
has not really changed much in 
that time. '"That’s what amazes 
me.” she said.

Librarian adjusts following difficult start
HARTFORD <AP) -Titerewere 

days when Suzanne LeBarron 
womlered if she had taken the right 
Job

Six weeks alter becoming Con
necticut’s acting state librarian. 
LeBarron found heraeir tangled in 
a controversy over the sale of 
historic Rrearms from the state 
museum, a division of the state 
library

She stood beside Gov. William A. 
O'Neill on Aug 7 when he an
nounced details of a lengthy state

police investigation into the im
proper trading of more than 900 
historic Colt Rrearms.

Less than two weeks later. 
LeBarron announced to the State 
Library Board and the public that 
she was flring Museum Director 
David O. White and suspending 
Ariene BieleReld, director of 
reader services. Bietefleld later

“I thought for a while it was 
going to bum me out so I wouldn’t 
be able to stay.” LeBarron said.

But thoughts of leaving the state 
have now passed 

"If you had asked me a couple of 
weeks ago. I might have said. 'No ’ 
! might have said. 'Who needs this? 
There are 49 other states.' But 
nothing has happened here that I 
couldn’t handle.” she said 

LeBarron. 41. was hired as 
deputy state librarian after five 
years as director of library servi
ces for the state of Kentucky She 
was to lay the groundwork for 
Richard Akeroyd Jr., who will

arrive from Denver Oct. I as state 
librarian.

"I was in touch with Dick 
Akeroyd regularly because he was 
going to have to live with whatever 
happened here.” LeBarron said of 
the firearms controversy. "1 toM 
him eariy on that I was concerned I 
would lose my effectiveness to 
create the kind of team we had in 
mind. First impressions can he 
lasting ones, and that’s part of my 
.concern.”

Ilf Brief
Koerner receives nursing award

Beverly Vesco Koerner of Bolton has received the I9M Virginia 
A. Henderson Award for outstanding contribution to nursing 
research. She Is an associate profes
sor of nursing and an assistant dean 
In the College of Arts and Sciences at 
the University of Hartford.

Her moat recent research was on 
collaborative practice between 
nurses and physicians at Hartford 
Hospital. The work has been pres
ented at national and international 
forums and published in professional 
Journals.

Earlier research involved effective 
classroom teaching and attitudes of 
nurses toward maternal-child health
care delivery.

She is a 1970 honors scholar from 
the University of Connecticut. She 
earned her doctorate in measure
ment and evaluation at UConn in 
1979.

Koerner is the daugher of Mr. and 
Mrs. Spirito Vesco of Manchester. Beverly Koerner
She lives in Bolton with her husband, Jerry, and a son. Brad.

LaFontana It Merit aemlflnallst

r.Kathryn LaFontana, a senior at East Catholic High School, has 
been named a semltlnallst in the 1987 Merit Scholarship Program 

of the National Merit Scholarship 
Corp. She now enters competition for 
the finalist level and is one of atout 
15,000 semifinalists remaining from 
an initial pool of over one million 
students.

LaFontana isaneditoroftheachool 
newspaper, the Echo; a member of 
the French and Social Action clubs; 
and is on the staff of the literary 
magazine, the Eclat. She has been on 
class executive boards since her 
freshman year and is currently on the 
yearbook staff and the math team.

For the past three years LaFon
tana has been a volunteer in 
pediatrics at Manchester Memorial 
Hospital. She has been active in the 
Drama Club and she participated in 
East’s summer theater workshop 
this year. She plans to major in math 
or psychology at the University of 

Notre Dame or the University of Toronto.
Kathryn LaFontana

Hoart association forms branch
Manchester, Bolton and Glastonbury residents will be served 

by a new branch of the American Heart Association, the 
association’s Greater Hartford Division has announced. The 
branch will be responsible for prxtgrams. development and 
communications throughout the area, which will also include 
South Windsor and East Hartford.

Manchester cardiologist Dr. Martin Duke has been chosen to 
serve as vice president of the branch, and Manchester 
Republican town Director Thomas H. Ferguson and Bernard 
Cunningham of Bolton will be on the board of directors. _  

Ferguson was algo named communications chairman. The 
group will be meeting on a regular basis, and ft is open to any 
volnnteers who wouM like to help its efforts. For more 
information, call Ferguson at 649 8864 or 649-1S9I.
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IOT5W HAVEN — NMstv anti, 
dttneiisfraters anempt- 

ittg to dtorapt tite wgofcomf inaagn- 
ratkMi o f Valo Presidleiit Beiiiio C. 
SchmMr Jr. irero shoved back hy 
police on m otorcycles and

were hung inside the hall during 
the ceremony, and accompanying  
pmestera remained quiet d e ^ te

heard from the demonstrators

The demonstrators tried tostopa 
procession of f i  universities and 
Yale officials. When the demon
strators were kept off the city 
•treet by police, they shouted 
teudly. waved their fists andraised 
signs as the academic officials 
went into Woolsey Han for the 
Saturday ceremony.

New Haven Police Sgt Richard 
Burgarena said at least three 
paoplc were arrested on charges of 
disorderly conduct He said he did 
not know if that number included 
the arrest of a 15-year-old after a 
scuffle over a skateboard 

About am people were involved 
in the demonstration, while nearly 
l.ThP attended Schmidt's inaugura
tion The protesters want Yale to 
sen about IffNI million in stocks in 
companies that do business in 
South Africa.

In a speech. Schmidt said that 
federal government officials are 
hampering intellectual freedom in 
the United States, often in the name 
of national security.

"They seem to be under the 
misimpression that they are the 
ideaiogical nannies of a population 
of pre-adolescents rather than the 
servants of a free and responsible 
people. And I speak of both parties, 
and liberals and conservatives 
alike." he said

Schmidt said officials in Wa
shington "exercise their discretion 
over such matters as visits to the 
United States by foreigners 
thought to carry a controversial 
message, or the degree of secrecy 
thought appropiate in relation to 
that most umbragious of concepts, 
national security, with little 
thought for Intellectual freedom.” 

Schmidt said freedom of expres
sion was also being threatened In 
public schools, "where offending 
books are ransacked from librar
ies. science is subverted to sectar
ian ends, and teachers are ha
rassed for Intellectual convictions, 
their election of private lifestyles, 
their commitments to truth ’ 

Several anti-apartheid banners

Schmidt promised freedom of 
*»pre»s»o« at Yale without refer- 
ring specifically to the protesters.

"TO s t i^  expression because it 
is obnoxious, erroneous, embnr- 
rassmg. not instrumental to sonte 
political and idOalogical end is — 
qnite apart from the grotesque 
invasion of the rights of others — a 
disastrous reflection on our
selves." he said

The protesters shouted and 
clapped their hands as the proces- 
sioo marched from the Gothic- 
style Sterling Memorial Library to 
Woolsey Hall for the inauguration 
ceremonies

On the lawn of Yale's Cross 
Campos, the procession was con
fronted by about 50 members of the 
Yale Black Student Alliance wear
ing black clothing and white 
masks. White is symbolic of death 
in many Third World cultures At 
the feet of each were miniature 
wooden coffins

Schmidt has expressed support 
for the university policy which 
allows investments in companies 
with South African business as long 
as certain anti-apartheid guide
lines are met by the companies.

Sixty college presidents dressed 
In academic robes marched in the 
procession Among them were 
Harvard President Derek C Bok

Connecticut In Brief
Jury may probe ballot forgeries

HARTFORD — Absentee-ballot forgeries in Waterbury's May 
20 Democratic delegate primary may be so widespread that a 
federal grand jury could look into potential election mail fraud a 
newspaper reported.

A private examiner hired by The Hartford Courant last week 
checked signatures on 366 sets of documents from the 819 
absentee ballots counted in the primary, and found evidence of 
forgeries in 105 or more than 28 percent of them, the newspaper 
said In a copyright report Sunday.

" I 'd  say a third of the applications being forged is 
conservative,”  Waterbury State's Attorney John A. Connelly 
said when told of the examiner’s findings.

"W e know we have forgeries, " he told the newspaper. “We’ve 
gone to the people and gotten affidavits from them saying they’ re 
not their signatures. If  we can match a known handwriting with 
the forgery, we can prosecute. It will depend on the lab results ”

Strikers, SNET to meet again
NEW HAVEN — Striking telephone workers will hold their 

second negotiating session with Southern New England 
Telecommunications Corp. officials on Tuesday, says a 
telephone company spokesman.

More than 9,700 members of the Connecticut Union of 
Telephone Workers have been on strike since Sept. 12, causing 
delays in telephone service. No agreement was reached at the 
first meeting between union officiais and SNET on Wednesday.

At Tuesday’s session, ’ ’both sides wili make presentations on 
open issues that separate them, ” SNET spokesman Micheal 
Gomez said Saturday, Informal talks held Friday and Saturday 
paved the way for Tuesday’s meeting, he said.

Workers voted down a 3-yearcontract, 4,610 to 3,544, despite the 
endorsement of union leaders.

A provision in the contract that workers pay a iarger share of 
the cost of medicai coverage undermined support for the 
contract, union officials said after the strike began.

Record fine sought against Upjohn
HARTFORD — Upjohn Co. officials declined comment on the 

record $2.3 million in fines being sought by the state for the 
company’s alleged dumping of poisonous chemicals into the 
Quinnipiac River.

The penalty is being sought in a lawsuit Attorney General 
Joseph I. Lieberman filed In August 1985, alleging that Upjohn’s 
North Haven plant dumped toxins in amounts far above limits in 
February, March and April last year.

“ We think It would be inappropriate to respond to that. It ’s 
being tried,”  Peter Maas, a spokesman for Upjohn at its 
headquarters in Kalamazoo, Mich., said.

In a brief filed Friday outlining reasons for the amount of the 
penalty, Assistant Attorney General Richard Webb said $2.3 
million is sought because of the seriousness of the violations.

The main evidence in the case is contained in monitoring 
reports on dumping levels which Upjohn is required to file 
monthly with the state Department of Environmental 
Protection.

Records show that state-imposed limits for five pollutants — 
including benzene, 1,2 dichloroethane and toluene — were 
exceeded during February, March and April 1985.

Photos chart Twain grandchild’s life
HARTFORD — The Mark Twain Memorial has begun 

cataloging a box o f photographs that chart the decline of Mark 
Twain’s only grandchild into a "strange sort of twilight zone 
existence," the m em orial’s executive director says.

Nina Clemens Gabrilowitsch, the last direct descendant of 
Samuel Langhome Clemens — Mark Twain’s real name — killed 
herself in a Los Angeles motel room 20 years ago.
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World 
loans in 
danger
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Amy Brown, 15, of Willimantic, collects the change In the 
Democratic Part/s booth at the fourth annual 
Coventryfest Saturday as 5-year-olds Jodi LeOoyt (left)

and Toni Fratianni, both of Coventry, try their luck at 
tossing coins into the mugs. They both succeeded.

Other guests included Yale trus
tees. among them former Secre
tary of State Cyrus Vance, and 
three former Yale presidents.

During the ceremony. Schmidt 
was presented with Yale’s gold, 
silver and enamel presidential 
collar and other symbols of office 
He received a standing ovation 
after his speech

He and his wife. Helen Whitney, 
greeted a long line of well-wishers 
at an outdoor reception following 
the ceremony.

Schmidt started his duties as 
Yale ’s president nearly three 
months ago. succeeding A Bartlett 
Glamatti

Schmidt. 44. is the former dean of 
the Columbia law school and is 
considered an expert on the First 
A m e n d m e n t  o f  the U S  
Constitution

Hundreds enjoy fourth Coventryfest
By Jacqueline Bennett 
Herald Correspondent

COVENTRY — Twelve contest
ants battled it out. their faces 
immersed in crust and thick 
blueberry sauce, during a pie
eating contest at the fourth annual 
Coventryfest Saturday on the 
grounds of Capt Nathan Hale 
School.

Fourteen-year-old David Mel- 
drum of Coventry faltered a 
moment, then, to the cheers of the 
crowd, devoured the berries that 
remained in his plate, emerging 
the winner

Games, contests, entertainment, 
food, craftsmen and handshaking 
politicians were some of the 
attractions at the fair sponsored by 
the Coventry Jaycees.

"W e’ve Intentionally kept it 
small, to keep the country flavor" 
said David Eddy. Eddy was 
pinch-hitting as supervisor of the 
fest In the absence of chairwoman 
Denise Conklin.

About 500 people gathered under 
sunny skies that masked the start 
of autumn, just a day away The 
fest attendance was down from last 
year. Eddy said, because the 
Jaycees spent more time reorgan
izing the event than promoting It.

"This was 8 rebound year”  he 
said The Jaycees were over
whelmed by the turnout of more 
than 1.000 people last year and 
decided to make some changes to 
handle the growth. Eddy said For 
the first time, they “ jobbed out" 
food concessions to other organiza
tions and sectioned off activities 
for smoother trafficking of the 
crowd

More than a dozen craftsmen, 
most of them from Connecticut, 
came to sell their goods.

Beaded necklaces were put to
gether on the spot for customers by 
Enid Sherry of Westport. "People 
are pleasant here and I ’ll be back 
next year ” she said 

Joe Busky of Manchester, a 
retired Manchester High School 
Industrial arts teacher, gave the 
fair a sense of authentic New 
England craftsmanship. An array 
of his hand-crafted wooden pieces 
were on display. Among them were 
a miniature wheelbarrow, chest of 
drawers, and a turn-of-the- 
century-styled toy locomotive His 
work will be on display at Manches
ter Community College Oct 18.

Others at the fest took part in 
activities such as sand art and face 
painting Young Brian Sanderson 
of Coventry savored a chocolate 
treat he won with the help of his dad 
in the one-stroke miniature golf

Twelve-year-old Becky Caldwell of 
Coventry was one of the finalists In the 
water-balloon competition at Saturday’s

Htrald photo by Rochi

Coventryfest. About 500 people at
tended the event which was sponsored 
by the Coventry Jaycees.

game.
Vernon Mayor Marie Herbst, the 

Democratic candidate in the 35th 
Senatorial District, extended a 
strong handshake and attentive 
ear to people.

" I  want to unite the 35th.”  she 
said. "Coventry residents have a 
strong grasp of the issues. This 
town will be important in the

upcoming election. ” said Herbst. 
who is challenging to Incumbent 
Sen. James Giulietti, R-Vernon.

total probably will be less.

Profits from the Coventryfest 
will go to causes such as Meals for 
Elderly. Heal the Children, and 
Newington Children’s Hospital 
Last year the Jaycees raised more 
than $1,000. Eddy said this year’s

" I ’m not disappointed." said 
Eddy. "The purpose is to get 
townspeople out, give other organi
zations a chance to make money 
for their causes and develop 
cooperation among organizations 
within town.

"We did that,”  he said.

Union Carbide tunnei iinked to deaths
NEW HAVEN (AP) — More than 

700 workers may have died from a 
crippling lung disease within five 
years of boring a three-mile tunnel 
for Union Carbide in West Virginia 
in the 1930s, research by a former 
National Institute for Occupational 
Safety and Health physician 
suggests.

" It  is very evident that there was 
extraodinary negligence,”  said Dr. 
Martin Cherniack. who calls the 
alleged drilling-related deaths 
’ ’ A m erica ’s worst industrial 
disaster”

Most of the estimated 764deaths, 
or 581. occurred among black 
workers, many of whom came 
from throughout the South to work 
on the tunnel near Gauley Bridge. 
W Va , Cherniack said.

Cherniack’s research showed 
that some company engineers 
wore respirators in the tunnel for 
apparent protection from rock 
dust, while he could not establish 
the level of company precaution 
taken for the mostly black manual 
laborers, who did not wear 
respirators.

HE IS RELEASING his Hndings 
In a book, ‘ "rhe Hawk’s Nest 
Incident.”  scheduled to be pub
lished by the Yale University Press 
In December, The book assembles 
historical material, interviews 
with survivors and death record 
analyses.

Cherniack said the Hawk’s Nest 
case had some similarities to 
another industrial disaster, the 
leak of methyl Isocyanate Dec. 3, 
1984 from a Union Carbide plant in 
Bhopal. India, where more than 
2.000 people were killed.

“ When I started reading press 
releases from Bhopal It was kind of 
depressingly familiar." he said 
"The quotes, the comments . . 
were almost interchangeable (with 
Gauley Bridge) . . . There is an issue 
of attitudes and a certain kind of 
negligence, a certain kind of 
disregard for conclusions that are 
staring you in the face...

"One could look at all of this 
(concerning Gauley Bridge) ...and 
If your primary concern was health 
and safety, it wouldn’t have gone 
on”

UNION CARBIDE spokesman 
Harvey Cobert said Friday that the 
company would have no comment 
on Cherniack’s book.

Cherniack worked for NIOSH In 
Cincinnati while writing and re
searching the book. He will assume 
a position as an assistant professor 
In Yale University’s Occupational 
Medicine Program later this year, 
after a twb-year internship at the 
University of California at Irvine.

He charges Union Carbide and 
other involved companies engaged 
in "a deliberate and impressively 
successful attempt ... to obliterate 
all traces of the occurrence.” 
which has kept the Hawk’s Nest 
Tunnel work from most history 
books

IN THE CASE of the Gauley 
Bridge workers, death may have 
been often agonizing, while silico
sis affected others throughout their 
adult life, where they operated "on 
a function not compatible with 
life." Cherniack said In a recent 
te leph on e in te rv ie w  from  
California.

The workers died of acute 
silicosis, caused by the inhaling of 
silica dust released by the pulveri
zation of rocks in the tunnel 
drilling. Cherniack wrote. In silico
sis, lung cells become impaired 
and digest themselves, causing 
breathing difficulties and suscepti
bility to infections.

The Hawk’s Nest Tunnel, named 
for a mountain promontory In the 
area, was drilled in 1930-31 through 
Gauley Mountain for a company 
owned by Union Carbide, the New 
Kanawha Power Co. The object 
was to divert the New River and 
harness its water power for elec
tricity for a steel alloy making 
complex in Alloy, W.Va. Once a 
large employer, the plant is now 
much smaller and was sold In 1981 
to a Norwegian firm, the Elkem 
Metals Co. The tunnel is still in use.

Cherniack said an internal Union 
Carbide report counted 109 deaths 
among tunnel workers between 
April 1930 and December 1935. Tire 
company mentions silicosis as a 
main or contributing cause in 19.

WASHINGTON (AP ) -  BudgM 
cuts in Congress threaten to reduce 
hiture World Bank loans to Third 
World countries that benefited 
from a record 91d.Sblllion in loans 
in fiscal 19W, says the World fonk.

In a report issued Sunday, the 
World Bank said it had lent 913.1 
billion to 41 o f the world’s more 
rapidly developing nations during 
its flscal year, which ended June 
99.

Owned by ISO governments, the 
World Bank itself borrows on world 
markets to get the money for such 
loans. The borrowing countries pay 
interest to the World Bank, just as 
they would to a commercial bank 
— currently 8.5 percent a year.

More is being repaid than is 
being lent out. and the World Bank 
has been successful in dealing on 
international markets. It made a 
record $1.2 billion on its operations 
Tor fiscal 1986.

However, the United States, 
which has always been the biggest 
contributor to the loans -  $11.9 
billion over the years, has reduced 
its pledges and fallen behind on 
those it had already made, the 
World Bank said. Congress also is 
considering further cuts.

The Reagan administration has 
requested $750 million for the 
International Development Associ
ation, a division of the World Bank 
which handles governm ent 
contributions.

However, bills pending In Con
gress would reduce the amount by 
nearly $100 million.

"W e’ re certainly very disap
pointed in that," Jose Botafogo, a 
Brazilian who is the bank’s vice 
president for external relations, 
said Sunday at a news conference 
to discuss the report. "Our com
mitments are very great, and this 
increases the arrears."

Last year. Congress approp
riated $670 million of $750 million 
p rom ised  by the Reagan  
administration.

Later, it came up with another 
$71.8 million for special African 
loans to which the administration 
had not proposed any contribution. 
That fund loaned an additional $782 
million last year.

Thirty-seven of the poorest coun
tries got $3.1 billion in loans from 
the IDA for 50 years at Interest 
Under I percent a year. To be 
eligible for such easy terms, a 
country must be so poor that its 
average citizen earns less than two 
dollars a day.

The IDA'S lending peaked at $3.8 
billion In 1980, the last year of the 
Carter administration. U.S. contri
butions have declined since then, 
and some 34 donors have followed 
suit.

The World Bank has put new 
emphasis on requiring borrower 
countries to adopt policies friend
lier to private business, following a 
proposal last October by Treasury 
Secretary James A. Baker III.

Baker, who controls nearly 20 
percent of the vote on the bank’s 
board, suggested that it take the 
lead in laying out long-term 
programs for countries in trouble.

For the year, these policy-based 
loans amounted to $3 billion, up 
from $1.6 billion the year before.

The figures do not Include a 
record $1.1 billion lent during the 
year by another part of the bank, 
the International Finance Corpora
tion, which deals with businesses 
rather than governments.

Soviet diplomats leave
U.S.; number uncertain
By Lowrsnee Neumelstsr 
Ths Associated Press

AP photo

Civil guards check under the jackets and bags of people 
arriving at the Paris Bercy sports arena to attend the 
opening of the Rev. Billy Qraham's crusade this 
weekend. Security precautions were tighter than 
customary because of the terrorist bombing campaign in 
the French capital that has left eight people dead and 164 
Injured in recent days.

Terrorist threats 
alter life In Paris

Edllor's note: For tourists In 
Paris, the shadow cast by a series 
of terrorist bombings Is every
where, AP National Writer Law
rence Kllman, based in New York, 
is visiting Paris on vacation. Here 
is his report.

By Lawrence Kllman 
The Aftoclated Press

PARIS — The Arab traveler In 
Brussels begged for an Immediate 
visa for France, but was told he 
would have to wait 15 days.

"P lease," the traveler said. "My 
sister is getting married. I must be 
in Paris tomorrow night. It is an 
emergency."

"That is no emergency," the 
clerk In the French consulate said, 
dismissing the man with a wave. 
"The emergency is In France”

The consulate In the Belgian 
capital was packed. Two days 
earlier, French Prime Minister 
Jacques Chirac, responding to a 
wave of terrorist bombings, had 
announced that visas would be 
required for most foreign travel
ers. Including Americans.

I was standing in line behind the 
Arab traveler. My reason for 
visiting Paris was less urgent than 
his. As an American on vacation, I 
never expected to be In a foreign 
consulate wondering If I would be 
permitted to enter France.

I needn't have worried, "rhe clerk 
took my American passport, and

r e t urned  it wi th a v i sa  
Immediately.

It's a good thing too, because as 
my train approached the French 
border, about 30 policemen 
checked passports and gathered 
some travelers without visas into 
the front car.

When we stopped, about 100 
people were forced off the train. 
Many were kids with backpacks, or 
elderly couples on vacation.

They were herded into a visa 
office at the station. The next train 
wasn't due for three hours.

Americans are not the targets of 
the terrorism this time, but there 
are constant reminders in Paris of 
the bloody bombing campaign that 
has killed eight people and injured 
more than 160.

The tension Is apparent, much 
like it was In Atlanta when a child 
murderer stalked the city, or like 
New York was during the Son of 
Sam killings.

In the Metro stations, policemen 
ask to peer into backpacks, groc
ery bags and briefcases. The shrill, 
rhythmic sounds of police sirens, 
familiar to most Americans from 
old movies, seem more urgent now. 
Heads turn as large police wagons 
rush by.

Newspapers feature shocking 
front-page photos of maimed 
bombing victims that are far too 
grisly for American newspapers.

At many of the tourist haunts, 
security is tight.

Chevy Sprint takes gas honors
WASHINGTON (AP) -Thdnew  

car mileage figures are out, and 
the Chevrolet Sprint ER took top 
honors again, joining nine other 
Japanese imports among the 10 
cars going the farthest on the least 
amount of fuel.

As usual, the worst mileage was 
recorded by a Rolls-Royce.

"There is no question that 
customers are placing a higher 
priority on performance of the 
vehicle,”  Bill Ball, director of the 
government relations staff for 
General Motors Corp., said in an 
interview.

At press previews, "all the 
general managers said they ex
pected increased sales of large 
engines and turbos (turbo
chargers)," Ball said.

The Sprint ER gets 54 miles per 
gallon in city driving and 58 mpg on 
the highway, according to the EPA 
tests conducted each year as part 
of the agency’s checks on auto 
exhaust pollution. One model of the 
Honda Civic HF gets 52 mpg and 57 
mpg, the same results recorded 
last year. A Rolls-Royce in last 
place got 8 mpg and 10 mpg.

The Sprint ER’s results are 
worse than last year’s figures of 55

mpg and 60 mpg. EPA said it had 
not changed its test procedures, 
and Bail said he had been told by 
Chevrolet engineers that the lower 
mileage reflected “ normal testing 
variability.”

As part of the emphasis on 
performance, in the coming model 
year the Sprint and Its Pontiac and 
Suzuki nameplate twins will be 
offered with a turbocharger, Paul 
said. That pushes the mileage 
down to 37 in the city, 43 on the 
highway, according to EPA. The 
car is made by Suzuki Motors, a 
GM affiliate.

The emphasis on performance 
again confronts GM and Ford with 
a dilemma. Last year, the Depart
ment of Transportation lowered 
the mileage standard after those 
companies protested they could not 
meet it.

The automakers are back again 
this year, with the same request for 
1987 and 1988 models. DOT spokes
man Hal Paris said he had seen 
estimates that GM could be faced 
with $300 million in fines if its 
request were not granted in full. A 
decision Is expected the first week 
in October.
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NEW YORK -  The first of 25 
Soviet diplomats ordered expelled 
from the United States departed on 
an Aeroflot jet, some carrying 
color televisions and videocassette 
recorders.

State Department spokeswoman 
Sondra McCartey said she had no 
information about the departures.

The officials left from John F. 
Kennedy International Airport at 
4:36 p.m., refusing to talk about 
their ouster.

Tom Middlemiss, a spokesman 
for the Port Authority o f New York 
and New Jersey, said that the State 
Department notified Port Author
ity police that 21 of the 25 United 
Nations diplomats would be on the 
flight Sunday. However, Middle- 
miss said Sunday evening that 
there was no way of knowing how 
many actually left.

The U.S. Mission to the U.N. said 
two of the diplomats were on the 
plane, the New York Post reported.

Valentin Karymov, senior coun
selor at the Soviet Mission, said by 
telephone that he did not know how 
many of the 25 had left. But he said 
all would leave by the Oct. 1 
deadline set by the United States.

Last week, Soviet officials had 
said they would fight the expulsion 
order.

"W e hoped the United States 
government would alter the deci
sion,”  Anatoly Khudiakov, Mission 
press secretary, said Sunday. "W e 
still hope they would. But still... we 
are on the territory of the United

States, on United States soil.’ ’
No formal, protest has been 

lodged over the expulsion order, 
Khudiakov said.

When Reagan administration 
officials announced the expulsion 
of the 25 members of the Soviet 
diplomatic mission to the United 
Nations, they accused the mission 
of being a center of espionage.

The Reagan administration said 
the ouster is not related to the 
arrest in the Soviet Union of U.S. 
News k  World Report correspond
ent Nicholas S. Daniloff.

Daniloff was arrested a week 
after (Sennadiy Zakharov, a Soviet 
scientist working for the United 
Nations, was arrested in New 
York. Both men were charged with 
espionage then simultaneously re
leased into the custody of their 
ambassadors pending trial.

Israel threatens to step up
war against Shiite guerriiias
By Allyn Fisher 
The Assocloted Press

JERUSALEM — Israel will send 
helicopter gunships and tanks into 
south Lebanon to stem attacks by 
Shiite Moslem guerrillas and may 
increase the number of troops it 
keeps in the region. Defense 
Minister Yitzhak Rabin said.

Rabin told reporters Sunday that 
Israel’s assistance to its Lebanese 
allies of tbe South Lebanon Army 
militia was meant "to  absolutely 
break these attacks by inflicting 
large casualties ’ ’ on Shiite 
fighters.

The latest rocket attack in south 
Lebanon on Saturday wounded 
three Israeli soldiers, the Israeli 
military command said. The at
tack occurred in the Israeli- 
occupied buffer zone that stretches 
six to 10 miles deep north of the 
international border and is meant 
to prevent guerrillas from attack
ing Israel itself.

The attack came one day after 
five French soldiers with the 
United Nations Interim Force in 
Lebanon (UNIFIL) were wounded 
by a rocket fired at their barracks

in south Lebanon.
Rabin briefed the Cabinet Sun

day on the stepped-up assaults 
against Israeli troops, their Leba
nese allies and the U.N. peacekeep
ing troops in south Lebanon.

Afterward, he told reporters;
’ ' We are using attack helicopters... 
We are using our airplanes to cope 
with terror in Lebanon as we are 
using artillery and tanks... We feel 
free to use them whenever it is 
needed to cope with terror.”

He also suggested Israel may 
increase the estimated 1,000 troops 
it keeps in south Lebanon, but 
declined to elaborate.

A senior military officer, de
manding anonymity, said Israel 
would deploy troops to reinforce 
the South Lebanon Army militia on 
a case-by-case basis, but did not 
intend to send in a big force.

Rabin blamed Iranian-backed 
Hezbollah extremists and the 
Shiite Amal militia for attacks that 
killed four French peacekeepers 
and at least 12 militiamen of the 
Israeli-financed South Lebanon 
Army in the past six weeks.

Rabin said Israeli involvement 
depended on the amount of guer

rilla activity. "Once it goes up, we 
are a little bit more involved, once 
it is reduced, we reduce it too,”  he 
said.

Rabin also rejected as a "false 
and twisted report”  a statement 
Friday by U.N. Secretary-General 
Javier Perez de Cuellar that Israel 
was responsible for the south 
Lebanon attacks because it refused 
to withdraw its troops from the 
area.

Rabin said the attacks on the 
nine-nation, 5,80(l-member U.N. 
force were the result of a power 
struggle between the more moder
ate Amal militia and Hezbollah for 
control of the predominantly Shiite 
population in south Lebanon.

"Attacks on UNIFIL have no
thing to do with where Israel is 
deployed. It is part of that inner 
struggle," said Rabin.

Perez de Cuellar softened his 
accusations in a New York inter
view on Israel radio broadcast 
Sunday. He said: "1 am not 
blaming Israel for what is happen
ing now. It is very very far from my 
mind ... I want to make it clear — it 
is the work of really senseless 
terrorists and extremists.”

Corps remembers its dead
ARLINGTON, Va, (AP) -  They 

gathered under a cloudless sky 
with straw hats and parasols and 
smiles to remember their dead 
from a 25-year offensive fought 
with plows and medicines and 
books.
' Bill Moyers, the Peace Corps’ 

first deputy director, said Peace 
Corps people in general are in tune 
with poet Archibald MacLeish’s 
notion of the "Need to make 
nonsense of our lives.”

He said the 199 volunteers who 
died since President John F. 
Kennedy dispatched the first group 
overseas in 1961 "would not want us 
to be sentimental" in remember
ing them.

And so. he tried not to be Sunday 
at Arlington National Cemetery.

Moyers recalled the early group 
as a little ragtag, with little 
stomach for pretense and none for 
piety. "The most Idealistic staff 
and volunteers always kept their 
fingers a tittle crossed," he said.

When the Washington Interna

tional School Children’s Chorus’ 
first effort revealed that not all its 
young members have perfect 
pitch, Moyers observed that "like 
any good Peace Corps volunteer, 
they sing In their own key."

AND MOYERS -  a White House 
press secretary, a newspaper 
publisher, now a commentator for 
CBS News — acknowledged, "We 
were all friends in Peace Corps 
Washington. We stabbed each 
other in the front. The art of 
running the Peace Corps from 
Washington is the art of running 
the circus from the monkey cage."

This was a memorial with more 
laughter than tears.

But Moyers was steely serious in 
his description of the society these 
Peace Corps workers would find if  
they were alive now, comparing it 
with the frustrations that built in 
the nation’s youth in the 1950s and 
bubbled Into action in the ’60s.

He talked of MacLeish’s “ snake
line sin of coldness of the heart"

that Moyers said "bedevils us 
today.”

He worried aloud about a people 
"buying on credit while hearts 
atrophy" and asked the crowd 
jamming the marble amphitheater 
adjacent to the Tomb of the 
Unknowns whether It shared his 
unease that “ someone else Is in 
charge and I just live here.”

"The years have been hard on 
the nation’s gross national psychol
ogy,”  he said, with too many people 
"counting their money and getting 
high and letting television expe
rience life for them.

"W e are struggling today with 
two passports," he said. ‘One is 
stamped America, the other Is 
stamped human beings.”

THE O NLY M ENTION of
Kennedy — and It wasn’t by name 
— was when Moyers recalled an 
earlier time when so many people 
were "spiritually unemployed" 
and “ then came the call and the 
lethargy was shattered.”

Tuesday Only
From Our Meat Dept.
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Public hearing 
on road work 
ism  for show

People who live on Tolland Turnpike made 
it very clear at a public hearing last week 
that they do not like the town’s plan to rebuild 
their street.

Furthermore, a number of them said they 
felt the hearing was a sham, held solely to 
give people a chance to let off steam in a 
httile fight against a proposal whose 
implementation was a foregone conclusion.

But recent history makes it clear that 
hearings held on road projects like the one 
proposed for Tolland Turnpike are not for 
show.

A hearing on a plan to reconstruct 
downtown Main Street, for instance, was only 
the beginning of a long series of meetings and 
discussions.

As a result of remarks made at that 
bearing and comments submitted after the 
hearing, the state Department of 
Tranportation concluded that the plan, as it 
was first designed, lacked community 
support. Since that hearing the plan has 
undergone dramatic changes

Admittedly, Main Street may not be the 
best example. It is a state route, not a town 
road, and the DOT has a bigger voice in what 
happens to it.

A closer parallel is to be found in the 
reconstruction of Vernon Street. Like Tolland 
Turnpike, it is a town road.

When the hearing on the Vernon Street 
project was held in June 1982, the 
preliminary plan was to rebuild much of 
Vernon Street and all of West Vernon Street, 
but not the part of Vernon Street north of its 
intersection with West Vernon Street.

Residents argued that the engineers were 
planning the reconstruction in the wrong 
place.

They said the northern end of Vernon Street 
needed to be redone and West Vernon Street 
did not. Ultimately, the town decided the 
residents were right and the plans were 
changed.

The revised plan also eliminated sidewalks 
and called for narrowing the proposed street 
width from 32 feet to 30 feet.

Open Forum
All are together 
for 8th’s future
To the Editor:

The request by STEAL to use 
the firehouse on Main Street for 
its committee work and meetings 
has been approved by Chief 
Harold Topliff and unanimously 
by the Sth District Board of 
IMrectors.

On behalf of STEAL. I thank 
the chief and the board for taking 
this courageous stand in defense 
of liberty.

Our committees will be meet
ing each Wednesday, except Oct. 
1. on the 2nd floor at 7; 30 p.m. The 
leadership of the Sth. the volun
teers and STEAL are now united 
and working at the spiritual 
heart of the Sth, the firehouse of 
Manchester Fire Department, 
Sth Utilities District.

the will of the Eighth. The town 
supplies the paid fire depart
ments with units located all over 
town. This system is great for 
first responses. The Eighth has 
the volunteers and the big 
manpower needed in fires like 
the recent lumberyard fire.

Stephen Penny and his Demo
cratic leadership have chosen 
conflict. To make the Eighth 
come to their way of thinking 
they have tried to kill the free will 
of the Eighth, rather than try to 
channel both energies into work
ing together. Unlike parents who 
try to nurture their children’s 
energy and channel It for the 
good of the whole family. Penny 
and Co. have created conHict and 
have tried to drive a wedge 
through the heart o f the 
community.

Of Ideŝ  Boycott 
and a road vote
Ta Ike EdKar:

Peter J. McNamara 
IM  Sammit 8t. 

Manchester

Robert H. Bletchman 
President, S.T.E.A.L. 

Stop Tam pering With The 
Eighth’s American Liberties

To the strikers: 
Go back to work

"W e’ve made a couple of major changes in 
design because of the public hearing," Pubiic 
Works Director George Kandra said at the 
time.

Penny and Co. 
drive a wedge

To the Editor:

Tolland Turnpike does not belong 
exclusively to those who live along It, of 
course. The needs of the rest of the public 
must be considered by the town Board of

To the Editor:

Directors, which must ultimately make the 
decision on the road project.

But in light of the almost unanimous 
opposition expressed last week by people at 
the hearing, a couple of major changes 
should be made in the design.

I grew up the youngest of five 
kids, five individuals making up 
one family. I f  five individuals 
can make up one family unit, why 
can’t a town have two separate 
fire departments?

’The problem Is within the town 
leadership. Rather than taking 
the good points of both depart
ments, the town Is trying to kill

Concerning the strike at 
SNETCO, I think the workers 
would be wise to be a little less 
demanding for what they want In 
their contract, regardless of 
whether they get more or less, 
since the company no longer has 
a monopoly of the market under 
Ma Bell. The company would be 
losing its competitive edge in the 
market if it were stalled by a 
workers’ strike.

I was just visiting some people 
in Maine. Their daughter is 
working at the Bass Shoe Co. and

To you who voted to demolish 
six small businesses and demor
alize the owners: "Beware the 
Ides of March" — so Julius 
Caesar was warned. Do you know 
there is an ides In every month. 
Including November?

To you who encouraged and 
supported such a vote: During 
the middle of the last century, a 
land agent was hired to oversee 
the estate of the Earl of Erne In 
County Mayo, Ireland. The land 
agent wanted to raise the rent of 
the tenant farmers but they 
retaliated. The rest is history. 
Oh. the land agent’s name was 
Charles Boycott.

Eileen M. King 
ISS Eldridge 8t.

Address letters to: Open Fo
rum. Manchester Herald. P.O. 
Box 891, Manchester. CT 06040.

Nation’s best prison not for Am ericans
OAKDALE, La — ’The perpetual national 

prisoner controversy returned to the front pages 
not long ago when Inmates at the Lorton 
reformatory, near Washington, set fire to their 
facilities. Fourteen buildings were torched, four of 
them beyond reconstruction, and 32 people were 
Injured.

The Inmates were protesting overcrowded cells 
(what else?) and other neglects. And they spoke 
thus for prisoners everywhere. Thirty-five states 
are currently under court*hi;der8 to terminate the 
squeeze In their jails. and there is scarcely a 
lockup in the land that is completely free of fault.

Check that. There is a prison amid the back 
bayous of Louisiana that comes close to being 
tolerable. It is the Oakdale Federal Detention 
Center, here where the dragonflies parade in the 
magnolias. The prison is brand new, squeaking 
clean, and It’s operating comfortably at 300 
prisoners below capacity

Tom
Tiede

■ k lb ib

from hope. It says Oakdale is a deportation factory 
that, since its opening last spring, has sent more 
than 2,300 aliens back to their countries of origin.

THE TROUBLE 18 the Oakdale lockup does 
nothing to alleviate the situation in the American 
prison system, because it’s not meant to 
accommodate American prisoners. Oakdale is one 
o f the seven Jails in the nation that house illegal 
aliens. I.e., foreigners who are caught sneaking 
into the country.

That means that the government in this instance 
takes better care o f the strangers than it does its 
own. The Oakdale Detention Center is a model of 
its kind. There are no bars, no guns and no 
brutalities; some officials say it’s quite like a 
resort, and it’s been called the "Biltmore on the 
Bayous."

That may be excessive. Then again, not by a 
whole lot. The government spent $17 milion to 
erect the facility, on IM  pastoral acres. ’The 
buildings are color-coordnated, they are 
positioned around a courtyard o f flowers, and 
there is none o f the lock-step regimentation of an 
ordinary system.

Indeed, the 740 prisoners m ore or less have the 
run o f the place. They aren’t scnitiniied by a 
battalion o f nnonitors. Raymond Rowe is the
nn lsfan t warAen af rtoVAola « f  ♦»««

Bureau of Prisons, and he says the prisoners can 
eat what they want, sleep when they will and spend 
time as they wish.

After all, Rowe says the prisoners are not really 
prisoners. ’They are classified officially as 
“ detainees.”  Their only offense has been to enter 
the United States without apparent permission, 
and so, os Rowe puts it, they must be confined 
while immigration and other authorities carry out 
due process.

’THAT 18 TO 8AY the aliens have a  chance to 
prove they qualify as immigrants. And for the 
most part they plead for refugee status. They 
claim they have been persecuted in their own 
nations, many of which are totalitarian, and they 
are allowed to argue the position before judges of 
administrative law.

’The Judges conduct hearings five days a week at 
Oakdale. Tlie prisoners may retain attorneys for 
their part. Warden Rowe says the hearings can 
take up to six months, and negative decisions are 
appealed to Washington. Tlie whole process may 
run a year before completion and. some times, 
two years.

Tlie government believes this is more than fair. 
Most nations just deport illegal aliens. But the. 
system has harsh critics, too: the American Civil 
Liberties Union, for example, complains that it’s 
immoral to incarcerate people "m erely  because 
they want to come to our country to live”

TTie ACLU is particularly disturbed about 
Oakdale. H ie  group believes it was built in rural

WARDEN ROWE doesn’t dispute that. He says 
Oakdale was designed for efficiency. Yet It was 
also designed for human consideration, and Rowe 
insists that, compared to places like Africa and 
South America, the detention center is the best 
room and board many of the prisoners have had in 
their lives.

The dormitories are split-level and soft lit. no 
less. And the sleeping quarters have no doors. 
There are four television rooms, one of which is 
reserved for non-smokers, there are banks of 
telephones, which may be used at any time, and 
there are soda pop and candy machines, table 
tennis and billiard facilities.

’There is also a gymnasium, a soccer field, a 
baseball diamond and basketball court. There is a 
library, a cantina, a chapel and a barbershop next 
to the cafeteria. ’The cafeteria, by the way, is so 
fastidious that cooks who do not shave must wear 
sanitary nets to cover their beards.

In short, Oakdale may be finest prison in the 
nation today. Certainly it’s a far cry from Lorton 
and the like. And don’t forget, adds Ray Rowe, the
ultimate amenUy is that prisoners can leave the 

! theyplace anytime they want; all they have to do is get 
on a plane, and go back to wherever they are from.

M lW onti
Precise figures areimpossible to compile, but 

the federal government believes “ several million”  
people enter the nation illegally each year. One 
million people are caught at the southern border, 
and deported immediately; but at least that many 
escape detection and sdt up housekeeping.

TTie government says as many as S million to 10 
million undocumented aliens are now living 
permanently in the country. They included 
Mexicans. Central Americans, Africans and 
Orientals.

The Bureau of Prisons reports that 4,0M illegals 
are presently incarcerated in federal detention

PLO returns 
to Join other 
terror groups

they’ve Just recently taken a S0% 
cut in pay doe imfirectly to the 
foreign export o f semi-made 
shoes. How many SNETCO 
workers took something like 
that? The foreign markets are 
hurting other fodostries in the 
U.S. much more than SNETCO so 
it seems it would behoove them to 
take a closer look at their 
relatively comfortable position 
and go back to work.

Barbara Furst 
m  N. Mato 8t.

WASHINGTOTI — ’The Palestine Liberation 
Organintion’s diaspora is ending. Just four years 
after they were driven out of Beirut by the Israeli 
arm y and dispersed to the four winds, armed PLO  
guerrillas by the hundreds are slipping hack into 
Lebanon, hoping to take up their terrorist 
operations at the same old stand.

’The humiliation of PLO  chief Yasir Arafat and 
his iS.OOn-man army seemed complete in 
September 1982. when they scrambled aboard 
ships that took them — disarmed and helpless — to 
safe havens in ’Tunisia and other Arab countries. 
’Their reluctant hosts made it clear that they would 
tolerate no nonsense; it was quite a comedown for 
a m ilitary force that had held much of Lebanon in 
Its grip for years.

We first reported two years ago that PLO exiles 
were drifting back to Lebanon. ’ "The 
reconstruction of a Palestinian state within 
Lebanon... is only a question of time.”  warned one 
confidential intelligence report we quoted.

According to our intelligence sources. PLO 
fighters, equipped with small arms and more, 
have continu^ to infiltrate their old Lebanese 
stamping grounds. It will be only a matter of time, 
intelligence experts told our associate Lucette 
Lagnado, before the PLO  rebuilds Its old bases and 
resumes its terrorist attacks on Israel down the 
coast.

A L L  OF THI8 is mightily embarrassing to 
Israel, of course. It means the controversial 
Invasion of Lebanon was all for naught. ’T^e war 
not only cost Israel dearly In blood and treasure, 
but its Arab enemies were able to paint the Jewish 
state as an aggressor, and a heartless one as well. 
The massacres In the Palestinian refugee camps 
outside Beirut, by Israeli allies, were roundly 
condemned even by friends of Israel.

About the only consolation the Israelis can draw 
from the PLO ’s return to Lebanon is that the 
8yrians. too, are unhappy at the development. 
Syria achieved dominance in Lebanon after the 
PLO ’s ouster, and this Is now challenged once 
again by the returning guerrillas.

For that reason. Lebanon's Christian president. 
Amin Gemayel. welcomes the PLO ’s return as a 
counterweight to the Syrians. Rashly perhaps. 
Gemayel hopes to use the PLO  for his own 
purposes.

Small groups of PLO exiles have been sneaking 
into Lebanon in fishing boats between midnight 
and dawn. Once on land, they head for their old 
hangouts In Sidon and Tyre, where they are 
welcomed as saviors by Palestinians In the 
refugee camps.

Some top PLO  officers are reportedly among the 
infiltrators. They are Intelligence and logistics 
experts whose assignment is to lay the 
groundwork for rebuilding the PLO 's old bases 
and organization within Lebanon.

“ THE PLO  NEEDS a platform from which to 
operate.”  explained one intelligence analyst. 
"They need freedom to do what they want, and 
only Lebanon can offer that. There Is no 
government In Lebanon, no control, nothing.”

The PLO Is still badly fragmented, with large 
groups scattered throughout the Middle East. 
Even inside Lebanon the organization is divided, 
with several thousand PLO  guerrillas in league 
with Syria against Arafat’ s attempt to exercise 
control.

But our sources are convinced that Arafat's 
returning loyalists will try to reclaim their old 
turf, with their sights set most keenly on West 
Beirut. I f  they can hold their own against rival 
Moslem militias like Amal, the PLO  Infiltrators 
will establish a base that can then accommodate 
the thousands of compatriots still living in exile.

The Palestinian resurgence comes at a time 
when the Moslem terrorist groups already 
entrenched In Lebanon have been expanding their 
operations In Europe and the Near East. 
Fferpetrators of the synagogue attack In Instanbul, 
the bombings In Paris and the hijacking in 
Karachi are believed to have been operating from 
bases In Syrian-controlled Lebanon. What the 
world doesn’t need is additional terrorists using 
the unhappy country as their headquarters.

F rttd o m  with t il in g *
Housing and Urban Development Department 

officials don’t think freedom — as in the Freedom 
of Information Act — should be free. They wanted 
ex-employee and whistle blower Al Ripskis to pay 
tlO.OM for data on job evaluations, but a federal 
court ruled he didn't hove to pay. Now HUD 
bureaucrats are insisting that Ripskis say exactly 
what he plans to do with the information before 
they’ ll search for it in their files. They don’t 
explain how he can do this without seeing the 
documents. The fight has been going on for five 
years.
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~  Commo* Market and the 
soviet-led COMECON, Europe's tOR eeoM m ie Moes, today 
i w m e  fo r m a l  d i a l o g  broken o ff stx yearsugowtthtalks that 
co^d  lead to greater East-West business cooperation.

^  held to Geneva, comes after 
CCTtr y W ,  or the the Council for Mutual Economic Assistance. 
I n d i t e d  It was interested in estaMishinf formal ties with flie 
l 2 ^ i o n  Western European trade Woe.

T V  two  ̂ o u j^  had broken ott talks to 198». to part because 
MOSCOW refused to  recognize the WesTs largest economic 
community as a legitimate entity.

HoifM fMdy to tocMo mofioy bfllt
WASHINGTON — With time rapidly running out on the 99th 

Congress, the House plans totackle the year’ s t h ^  major money 
matters this week, and a special impeachment panel in the 
Senate continues the trial of an imprisoned federal Judge.

The House plans action on more than two dmtn MBs, mostly 
minor, today and Tuesday.

But the money starts to roll Wednesday, when the House plans 
to vote on an election-year budget package designed to shave 
about f lS  billion off the fiscal iSSTdeffoit wHhont tax increases or 
major cuts in federal spending programs.

Senators tpNt on Clafborno’t  dalnit
WASHINGTON — Federal Judge Harry E. Claiborne is 

prepared for a showdown session in his impeachment trial today, 
with senators divided over whether to allow him to present 
sweeping claims that his 1984 tax fraud conviction resuH ^ from 
a government vendetta.

Also summoned for a repeat appearance was Jerry Watson, the 
imprisoned judge’s former tax preparer. Watson last week 
blamed an employee for bungling Claiborne’s 1989 income tax 
return and now is trying to invoke the Fifth Amendment against 
further interrogation.

Claiborne refuses to resign as chief U.S. district judge for 
Nevada and continues to collect his 978,700 annual salary while in 
prison. House prosecutors say his conviction alone Is sufficient 
cause for the Senate to find Claiborne guilty of "high crimes and 
misdemeanors”  and remove him from office.

NBC wins 19 of 31 Emmyt
PASADENA, Calif. — For the second year In a row, the 

Academy of Television Arts and Sciences snubbed a hot new show 
to honor the CBS police series "Cagney it Lacey,”  but NBC was 
the big winner with 19 of the 31 Emmys.

ABC's “ Moonlighting,”  which led going in with 16 nominations, 
was shut out Sunday in the 38th Emmy Awards at the Pasadena 
Civic Auditorium, winning just one award — editing — in crafts 
categories announced two weeks ago. It was the same fate 
suffered last year by NBC’s “ Miami Vice,”  which had 15 
nominations but won only for supporting actor Edward James 
Olmos.

ABC had just one Emmy, matching PBS, while CBS had 10.
"C agneyA  Lacey”  won for best drama series: for outstanding 

lead actress, Sharon Gless, who plays Detective Christine 
Cagney: supporting actor John Karlen, who plays Detective 
Mary Beth Lacey’s husband Harvey: and a directing award for 
Georg Stanford Brown, co-star Tyne Daly’s real-life husband. It 
was the second consecutive best drama award for the show.

Tow n fights Falwell withdrawal
LYNCHBURG, Va. — Business leaders, fearing a loss of jobs 

and dwindling sales of everything from cars to carpets, are 
fighting to keep one of central Virginia's biggest Industries: the 
Rev. Jerry Falwell.

The evangelist, who employs about 2,000 people here, has 
threatened to move most of his enterprises from the city of 65,000 
unless he gets tax exemptions for his Liberty University, 
Old-Time Gospel Hour television show and Liberty Godparent 
Home. He also wants forgiveness of a 91.4 million tax debt.

Atlanta is the leading choice for a new base of operations, said 
Mark DeMoss, Falwell’s administrative assistant. “ We don't 
know of another university In America that pays real estate 
taxes.”

Infant receives new heart, lungs
LONDON — A 2'4-month-old boy has received a new heart and 

lungs, making him the youngest person ever to undergo such a 
transplant, Harefield Hospital in London announced today.

The boy, who was not identified, underwent the operation 
Saturday and was listed in “ satisfactory”  condition this 
morning, a hospital bulletin said.

The operation was performed by Magdi Yacoub, Britain's 
leading transplant specialist, the statement said.

The baby, from northwest London, was born with a single 
ventricle in his heart, transposed arteries and a missing mitral 
valve, the bulletin said.

“ A transplant was the only solution,”  the hospital said.
The baby's name was withheld at the parents' request, it 

added, giving no explanation why the announcement was delayed 
until now.

N ASA had seal fix before disaster
NEW YORK — The solution that NASA proposed to the 

problem that caused the Challenger explosion was devised years 
before the disaster. The New York Times reported in Monday 
editions.

A leaky booster seal caused an explosion that destroyed the 
Challenger and killed its seven astronauts just after launch Jan
28.

NASA unveiled a $300 million redesign of the seals on Aug. 12. 
The key element in the redesign was invented in 1981 to lock seals 
tightly in place by latching down an element of the joint, the 
newspaper said.

In July 1985, space agency officials ordered new steel cases so 
they could install the lock features in boosters already in use. the 
Times said. 'The new cases were in production at the time of the 
Challeiiger disaster and are the basis for the creation of 
improved boosters, it said.

'The newspaper, which cited interviews, documents and 
testimony in its story, said the record showed longstanding worry 
about seals on the shuttles.

Zulus engage In factional fighting
JOHANNESBURG, South Africa — Rival Zulu factions battled 

with guns in the hills of Natal province following the slaying of a 
tribesman, and 14 people were killed, police said today.

But the violence was not considered political, and authorities 
said the previous 24 hours were "exceptionally quiet.”

Poiice spokesman Capt. P ieter Kitching said the Zulus battled 
Saturday at Ematimatolo, a village in the Greytown district 
north of Durban.

The fighting between the Vuma and Menyeswayo factions 
flared when a man from the Vuma group was gunned down, said 
Kitching, who is based in the pirovincial capital of 
Pietermaritzburg.

The Vuma raised a band of fighters and attacked the 
Menyeswayo, and 14 people were killed, he said. Several houses 
and cars were reported burned.

Aquino says past abuses still problem
B y DttvW Brisco* 
T h «  AssocioWd Press

NEW YORK — President C> 
razon Aquino, on a day filled with 
nostalgia for her years in America 
^  awards for her revolotlon in 
tne Philippines, said her country 
still has iwobiems over past human 
rights abuses.

In a hectic, emotional day 
Sunday, Aquino v is its  her exile 
home in a Boston suburb, met in 
New York City with college class
mates on a stage where she once 
performed Philippine native dan
ces, spoke extemporaneously to 
her biggest crowd of Filipino- 
Americans yet and received four 
awards.

At day’s end, the smiling leader 
pleaded for the first time in a week 
of appearances. "Please forgive 
me. I ’m getting a little sleepy.”

Aquino was scheduled toaMress 
the United Nations O nera l Assem
bly today.

At the plush Pierre Hotel, she 
told a 9500-91,809-a-plate dinner 
benefiting the American Lawyers 
Committee for Human Rights, 
"The record of our government so 
far is mixed given the complexity 
of the problems we inherited.”

Sen. Edward M. Kennedy, D- 
Mass., presented her with the 
com m ittee ’ s Human Rights 
Award. Earlier Sunday, she re
ceived the highest awards of 
Boston College and her alma 
mater. Mount St. Vincent College 
in the Bronx, and a Doctor of Laws 
degree before more than 8,000 
Filipino-Americans al Fordham 
University.

Aquino noted that the Philippine 
Supreme Court recently cautioned 
authorities o f her govem ment 
against committing human rights 
abuses in its campaign against 
rebellion and subversion.

“ This has created some prob
lems and tensions, but this too we 
wiH soive, to our own time and to 
Our way,”  she said.

A spokesman, Rene Sagnlsag, 
said Aquino was referring to 
tension in the military over accusa
tions of past human rights abuses.

"The spectre o f ’salvaging’  and 
(fisappearances, we hope, wiB soon 
be gone completely”  saidAqntoo. 
The word'safvagtoiT is osedtofbe 
PhHipptoes M refer to milHary 
kiHingi.

"W e are committed to respect 
the right to human digaity, the 
right not to be tortnred, the right 
not to be held tocomimmlcado, of 
everyone,”  she said, clafmingtbat 
she has not caused a stogie person 
to be arrested for criticism of the 
government ” no matter how to- 
temperate or vulgar.”

Aquino said the vast majority of 
Fili^nos reject a Communist in
surgency that continues to oppose 
the govemment, adding, “ I  am 
obligated, while trying to eliminate 
the insurgency, to be careful about 
how rebels as human beings should 
be treated.”

The day began in a drizzle at the 
Aquino home in Newton, Mass., 
where Aquino lived for three years 
with husband Benigno and her five 
children before the former Philip
pine senator was assassinate 
upon his return to Manila, Aug. 21, 
1983.

A PpM O

PhBippind Prasictont Corazon Aquino waves upon 
leaving her former home in Newton, Mass., following a 
visit Sunday morning. Newton is where Aquino last lived 
with her husband, Benigno, before his assassination in 
1983.

Shultz ready to meet with A N C  head
LONDON (AP) -  A senior 

official of the African National 
Congess said Sunday that the 
president of the South African 
black guerrilla group would meet 
with Secretary of State George P. 
Shultz next month in Zambia.

In a British Broadcasting Corp. 
radio Interview. Aziz Pahad also 
discussed the Saturday meetings 
ANC President Oliver Tambo had 
here with U.S. envoy Chester 
Crocker and British Foreign Secre
tary Sir Geoffrey Howe.

In both cases, they were the 
ANC’s highest-level meetings ever 
held with those countries.

Pahad said that in the talks with 
Crocker, assistant secretary of 
state for African affairs, the 
delegations discussed Shultz's 
planned visit to Africa next month.

He was asked if Shultz would 
meet an executive of the ANC at its 
base in Zambia, and he said, “ He is 
definitely going to meet a delega

tion led by President Tambo.”
Pahad then was asked if Shultz 

might meet Nelson Mandela, the 
Imprisoned co-founder of the ANC, 
and he replied:

“ They (the Americans) Indi
cated they were going to see a 
broad spectrum of leaders In South 
Africa. We are of the opinion that it 
Is the people who are Inside the 
country who will have to decide 
whether they will meet with the 
American secretary of state.”

Pahad added, “ We think there is 
an understanding both on the 
British govemment side and the 
American government side that 
the situation is very dangerous and 
something must be done to bring 
about necessary changes.

"W e hope that they will take our 
view that there Is no change 
possible within the apartheid sys
tem unless all resistance Is sup
ported inside the country and 
effective International action Is

implemented.”
In WasMngton, State Depart

ment spokeawom an Sondra 
McCarty said: " I  can confirm that 
Mr. Crocker met with Mr. Tambo 
In London yesterday (Saturday). 
... He (Shultz) has said he’s
perpared to meet with Mr. Tambo 
and kI Mr. Tambo has said the same. 
It’s now a question of working out 
the specifics.”

She added: "There was a candid 
exchange of views on the situation 
In South Africa and the region and 
the meeting took place In the 
context of preparing for a possible 
visit to the region by the secretary 
of state and was also in line with the 
secretary's instructions to expand 
the level of contacts with opposi
tion groups."

The ANC on Saturday expressed 
its disappointment at last week’s 
decision by the European Common 
Market to impose only limited 
sanctions against South Africa. It

aaid that was a retreat from the 
12-member market’s previous de
termination to Impose severe 
penalties.

President Reagan and Prime 
Minister Margaret Thatcher op
pose strong sanctions, saying they 
would hurt South Africa’s black 
majority without forcing an end to 
apartheid.

Pahad, a member of the ANC 
executive council, said that at the 
m eeting with Howe Tambo 
"stressed that In South Africa 
today the situation has deterio
rated markedly and there is a very, 
very serious explosive situation 
emerging.”

By law and custom, apartheid 
establishes a racially segregated 
society in which South Africa's 24 
million blacks have no vote in 
national affairs. The 5-mlllion 
Whites control the economy and 
maintain separate districts, 
schools and health services.

Poles rally behind outlawed Solidarity
Bv Charles J. Gons 
The Associated Press

CZESTOCHOWA, Poland -  
Lech Walesa and 50,000 Solidarity 
supporters combined religion and 
politics at Poland's most revered 
shrine in the largest public display 
of support for the outlawed free 
trade union so far this year,

"Solidarity's effort was not 
aimed against anybody ... It Is only 
aimed at the common good ... and 
cannot be delegallzed by anyb
ody.”  the Rev. Rufin Abramektold 
the multitude gathered for a 
Roman Catholic Mass at the Jasna 
Gora Monastery here Sunday.

The Mass, the culmination of a 
two-day workers' pilgrimage from 
dozens of Polish cities and towns, 
was celebrated by Cardinal Hen

ryk Oulbinowicz of Wroclaw.
The crowd chanted Walesa’s 

name and “ Solidarity^ Solidar
ity !”  and applauded the former 
leader of the banned labor federa
tion as he took his seat near the 
outdoor altar.

Walesa, the 1983 Nobel Peace 
Prize laureate, responded by wav
ing a V-for-vIctory sign.

The annual pilgrimage to Jasna 
Qora, the nation’s holiest shrine, 
was started three years ago by the 
Rev. Jerzy Popieluszko, a pro- 
Solidarity priest slain In 1984 by 
secret police.

It has been the occasion for big 
demonstrations of support for 
Solidarity since the movement was 
outlawed after the December 1981 
imposition of martial law.

Martial law was lifted in 1983.

The occasslon was especially 
festive this year, coming as it did 
after the freeing of nearly all the 
nation’s political prisoners under a 
government amnesty that expired 
last week.

Walesa held private talks over 
the weekend with other senior 
union figures, at least 20 of whom 
took part In the pilgrimage. On 
Saturday, he met in Warsaw with 
more than a dozen top union 
officials and advisers to draw up a 
response to the amnesty, which 
freed 228 political prisoners.

Walesa said after the Mass that 
the union leaders planned to issue a 
statement this week outlining 
post-amnesty plans.

In the main sermon, the Rev. 
Jerzy Banaskiewicz declared that 
Poles should have "the freedom of

uniting, according to our own 
choices, without Instructions.”

In Poland, as In the rest of the 
Soviet bloc, only officially sancti
oned unions subordinate to the 
Communist Party pre permitted. 
Solidarity, founded in 1980, was the 
East bloc’ s first free labor 
grouping.

At the end of the Mass, Gulblno- 
wicz called for more political 
freedoms In Poland, saying, “ Let 
there be respect for our human and 
workers’ solidarity.... Let no one of 
us be humiliated, harmed or tried 
for his views.”

The crowd flashed V-for-vlctory 
signs as they sang the reiiglous and 
patriotic anthem “ Boze Cos 
Polske”  (God, Who Watches over 
Poland) before dispersing without 
incident.

Miscue on ransom 
foils kidnap plot

NAPLES, Fla. (AP) -  A 9-year- 
old girl who worked on her 
homework during 28 hours In a box 
In the woods helped to unravel an 
elaborate kidnap plot that the FBI 
aaid fell apart at the final detail: 
picking up the $1.5 million ransom.

Four men were arrested — one at 
his wedding — in connection with 
the kidnapping of Amanda 
Mueller, whose great-great grand
father founded theC.F. Mueller Co. 
noodle business, authorities said.

The plot, involving one of the 
largest ransoms ever sought in the 
United States, was planned as 
revenge for a failed real estate deal 
involving Amanda’s father that 
cost one of the men a lot of money, 
said FBI agent William Wells.

"W e believe they had a break
down in their communications,”  
said Wells. "They were confused as 
to where they were exactly sup
posed to be. ... I'd say they knew 
what they were doing, they were 
very detailed, up to the miscue." '

Amanda was kept In a refrigera
tor box left in woods east of Naples 
in the 28 hours before she was found 
unharmed Saturday, the FBI said. 
The wooden box was painted black 
and had an air hole.

She was left with sandwiches, 
sodas, a pillow and a blanket. She 
Insisted on taking along school
books, and told authorities she 
worked on her homework.

Peter Farrell, 37, of Naples, and 
his 22-year-old brother, Paul, a 
second class seaman stationed

aboard the USS Saratoga near 
Jacksonville, faced court appear
ances this morning in Jacksonville 
in connection with the kidnapping.

The younger Farrell was ar
rested at his wedding Saturday 
night.

Richard Sais, 29, of Bonita 
Springs, and.Edward O’Brien. 38. 
of Naples, were being held on 
1780,000 bonds and faced appearan
ces this afternoon before a federal 
magistrate In Miami.

The four were arrested Satur
day, four days after Amanda was 
kidnapped. 'Tbey were booked for 
investigation of state kidnapping 
charges and a federal charge of 
extortion, authorities said Sunday.

Peter Farrell, a real estate 
developer, blamed Amanda’s fa
ther, John Mueller, fora failed real 
esute deal last spring, Wells said. 
He declined to be specific about the 
amount Farrell aaid he lost.

Mueller owns Mueller Co. Real
tors in Naples with his wife, 
Barbara.

Amanda was abducted Tuesday 
after someone tdentifying himself 
as her father called her school and 
said he was lending a security 
guard to pick her up for a dentist 
appointment, Wells aaid.

The girt was releaaed to one of 
the Farrells — authorities would 
not say which one. A kidnapper 
disguiaed aa a telephone repair
man watched from the road, the 
FBI said.

AR photo

Mourning Mb brothor
Brian Smrz tit* outtidt a downtown Los Angolat factory 
Sunday, mourning hit brothar’a death. Stunt man Brett 
Smrz waa killed when he leaped from the seventh floor of 
the building end misaed the center of an air bag that waa 
intended to cushion hit fall.
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AWP whose IPeA ^  THAT?

'

Yx) CCfl'T HWIC ne'p m eFTTBP off 
OUT PLAilUip BtseBHL WITH TW6 

REST op TH^ icips-?

Sapl. 23,1968 FRANK AND ERNB8T ' by Bob Thavas

L S A E
S 1 S 8

L 1 E s T
R E D S E A
M E L T 8 1A R E A 1

39 Qraak Isttar
40 Conauma
43 Evil daad 
45 Actor____

Power
47 City In Alabama 
49 Biblical land 
BO Layer ol aya

B1 Mountain pool 
S2 Pertaining to 

dawn
B3 Character part 
BS BlusHiancll
56 Siniatar took
57 Ivy Laagua 

mambar

You're the type ol person who linds en
joyment working with partners, but In. 
the year ahead, your most outstanding 
successes will be those that you accom-

Cllah on your own.
IBRA (Rapt, 23-Ocl. 23) Should any

one oppose your views today, you're 
not apt to yield too much ground, even 
though you'll know In your heart you 
shouldn't be so InllexIble. Major 
changes are ahead lor Libra In the com
ing year. Send tor your Astro-Qraph 
predictions today. Mall $1 to Astro- 
Qraph, c/o this newspaper, P.O. Box 
91428, Cleveland, OH 44101-3428 Be 
sure to state your zodiac sign.

I T ’̂ *  r H E  

Ii P E E - R .< V \ T IN (F  

(SuiLT S O C ie V Y

sure to state your zodiac slgr 
SCORPIO (Oct. 24-Nov. 22) Try not to

W HAT HAVE I  
PONE THI.T 

T IM E ?

THAVI5.J ^-22.
•  ttIBbytCA bw

1 2 3 4

12

IB

ia

96 OM cord gomo
60 Oonean halls
61 Air (oomb.

24 2B 23 1

as

37

42

r • 10 11

■

”

636ai«y (prH.I 
63 0ommunain

64 RNar In baland 
66 Ctiamieat suffix 
66Tafea(Fr.|

DOWN

let desires tor instant gratillcatlon 
cause you to spend money today that 
you have earmarked lor something 
else. Walt until you're In a more liquid 
position.
8A Q ITTA R IU 8 (Nov. 23-Dec. 21) Usu
ally, you are a rather optimistic person, 
but today, when you analyze Issues, you 
might give more credence to the nega
tive aspects than to the positive ones. 
CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 16) Be sen
sible regarding your work habits today 
and don't push your physical abilities to 
their limits. Qet help il you have to move

WIWTHROP®by Dick Cevelll

HERE ARE SOME 
THINQS'tOU GAN 
POWHET'rOUCAN'r 
F5ALL A S LEEP

4t BO B1

M

SI

M J

something heavy.
AQUARtUB (Jen. 20-Feb. 16) You won't

(c)ISSS bv NEA. Inc 22

C E L E B R I T Y  C IP H E R
r e *  er» e m w  Wem QuowlonB by mnew people, pel end prwem. 
rkiMOlpMrMedoforonottwr. Tod l^M . dOCeBF.

by CONNIE WIENER

K 8 F I B  F O O D 8  W N O•‘ P 0 8  O W L P M  O L D C  

F O O D S  —  L C ' O  W  I L B O  A V L P O  C V W C

C N F I B .  L C B  U F O O D 8 . ”  —  F K O D H  N W 8 V .
PREV̂ eXJS SOLUTION: "I iion’t ... heve the kind ol tece that makes an 
eudletkoe love you. I look Nke Dame EtINh Sitwell." — Meryl Streep.

lind much enjoyment In your trIends to
day II you try to make them over In your 
own image. Accept pals as they are, 
taults and all.
P I8CE8 (Feb. 26-March 20) It 's likely to 
prey on your mind today It you rteglect 
any family responsibilities. For the sake 
of your own enjoyment, take care ol 
these needs first.
ARMS (March 21-April 18) Don’t be 
overly concerned with an associate’s 
evaluation ot a situation on which you 
asked advice. He or she only sees the 
negative side.
TAUR U6 (April 20-May 20) Strive to be 
prudent and salf-dlsciplined regarding 
anything ot a financial nature today. 
Don’t spend what you can't afford. 
OEMRR (May 21-Jurta 20) II you are too 
insistent on having everyone do things 
your way today, you’re going to run Into 
opposition. Try to be cooperative 
Instead.
CAN CER  (Jim e 21-Juty 22) You’re not 
apt to be too hicky today In getting oth
ers to do things that you should be tak
ing care of youraell. Meet your duties 
head-on.
LE O  (Ja ly  fS-Aiig. 22) An organization 
that you are affUiated with might want 
you to lake on additional responsibil- 
Itlaa today. Back off if you’re not in the 
poalflon to comply. ^
V n O O  (A «g . 23-6 apt. 22) Substantial 
tenacity and fortitude will be required 
today if you hope to fulfill an ambition. 
You can do It, but be prepared for a 
struggle.

/

TA KE A  H O T 
B A TH ; DRINK 
9GWEWARM 

M ILK .. .

/

WATCH A  BORINS 
T V  PROSRAM ...

/

<mU

B ridge

NORTH 
O A
F J 5 1
OKQ 109 8 S 
♦  K32

S-tt-M

WEST
♦  J 9 7 5 S I  
M K Q «6
♦ 4 J
♦  J

EAST 
0 8  6 4 
O l O S  
♦  AJ6  
OQ 1098 7

SOUTH 
O K Q I O  
O A 9 7 2  
♦  72 
OA 8 S 4

Vulnerable: Neither 
Dealer: North

West Narth East SaMfc
1 ♦ Pass I V

Pass ! ♦ Pass S N T
Pass Pass Pass

Opening lead: O 5

D on’t count on 
your opponents
By James Jacaby

forro out the ace while dummy still 
holds the club king for an entry.

'Fas in assuming 
that East would automatically contin-

South knew it was right to give up a 
trick to the jack of diamonds early, 
but he relied too much on the defend
ers’ continuing with their original plan 
of attack. After winning the spade ace, 
declarer came to his hand with the ace

^sp.d« ,afV«-^i|iî 7 iumond.InE  t • w«.lesson is simple: Don’t rely on the
^ponents making a mistake if you

of clubs, p l a ^  the seven of diamonds 
and let it ride. It------------ was easy for East to
win the jack and come back with the 
queen of clubs. The unhappy upshot of 
all this was that South took only six 
tricks.

can guarantee your contract
Worth noting is the correct play 

by East If he held one more small dia- 
fftond. Under those circumstances he 
^ I d  refuse to win the diamond jack 
when the 10 is first led from dummy.

Vltamife C

Declarer had the right idea, but his 
encuUon was at fault. What about 
playing the diamond king from dum
my? That, would never work if East 
c o r ^ y  refused to Uke that first 
trick, ^ t  what if the diamond 10 were 
played immediately at trick two? Now 
East perforce must take the jack, and 
declarer has plenty of time to next

V iU i^  C (ascorbic acid) main- 
Uins collagen, a protein necessary for 
tte forauUon of skin, ligament and 
honm. It helps heal wonnob and mend 
fractures and aids in resisting some 
types vims and bacterial infec- 

»ource of viUmin C are 
c i ^  fr^ts and juices, turnips, broc- 
<?>“ . Brussels sprouts, potatoes, sweet 
potatoes, tonoatoes and cabbage.
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Gifts don’t require tax paym ents
fV E S n O N : 

While having 
dinner at a local 
restaurant. I 
o verh eard  a 
man telling his 
dinner compan
ion that he and 
his wife could 
each receive up 
to $10,660 a year 
in gifts, without 
reporting it on

Investo rs’
G o id e

William A. Doyle

The tax-free bonds the man 
mentioned are municipal bonds, 
the interest firom which is not 
subject to federal income tax. 
There are short-term, as wen as 
long-term, municipal bonds availa
ble as investments.

shares result in a $16 itemised 
deduction for you.

But you're not aHowed to take a 
capital loss on stock yon gave 
away. To claim a capital loss — on 
Schedule D, Form 1646 — you 
would had to sen the stock.

OUESnON: Have the rules on 
gift taxes been changed hy the new 
federal tax law?

their income tax returns and 
paying tax. He did say that any 
interest they earned by investing 
the gift money most places would 
be taxable.

But he went on to say that, when 
he receives such gifts, he put.x it in 
short-term tax-free bonds, so that 
me money is not tied up for a long 
time and he doesn’t pay income tax 
oa-the interest.

b  what he said true? I can’t 
believe the Internal Revenue Ser
vice would not want to know where 
the money came from

ANSWER; It's all true. Actually, 
that man, bis wife and anyone else 
can receive much more In tax-free 
gifts annually. If they have rela
tives and/or friends willing to 
shovel money to them.

Every individual is allowed to 
give up to 110.000 a year to each of

as many people as he or she 
pleases, without paying federal gift 
tax or even filing a federal gift tax 
return. For a married couple 
making gifts jointly, that number 
is $20,000.

On larger gifts, complicated 
federal gift tax rules come into 
play. Don’t confuse gift tax with 
income tax Those are two differ
ent levies.

Perhaps a generous child sends 
110,000 to both that man and his 
wife each year. As recipients of the 
gifts, they are not required to 
report that on their income tax 
returns. Gifts are not taxable.

Of course, the child or other 
person who makes those gifts 
cannot take the gifts as a deduction 
on his or her income tax returns. 
Only donations to recognize chari
ties. religious organizations and 
such are tax deductible.

ANSWER; No. The Tax Reform 
Act of 1986 did not tinker with the 
federal gift tax and federal estate 
tax regulations.

QUESTION; Some months ago, I 
was in a quandary about what to do 
with 20 shares of stock I bought at a 
high price and which had dropped 
to SO cents a share. So. I  gave the 20 
shares to a charitable group.

As a result, f ’ ll take both a 
contribution and a capital loss on 
my income tax return. Shouldn’t 
you pass this along to your other 
readers who might be in the same 
fix?

QUECTfON: I  gave seme stock 
to a diaritaMe institatkHi. What 
"date of contribution" do I  use 
when I  report this on Form 8283 of 
my Form 1640 income tax return? 
Is it the date I  handed the 
certificates to the institution or the 
date the institution sells the stock 
and turns it into cash?

ANSWER; Not as you present H. 
You seem to have your tax rules 
mixed up.

You can take a deduction equal to 
the market value of that stock on 
the date you made the gift to the 
charity. At 50 cents a share, the 20

ANSWER; It’s never the date on 
which the institution sells the 
stock, which it might or might not 
do. After all, the charity might 
decide to keep the stock.

Because you personally deli
vered the certificates, that’s the 
date of contribution. I f  you had 
mailed the certificates to the 
charity, the mailinif date would 
have been the contriution date.

One more wrinkle. If  you had 
sent the certificates to the stock’s 
transfer agent so that the stock 
would be transferred to the chari
ty’s name, the contribution date 
would have been the date that 
transfer of ownership was re
corded on the transfer agent’s 
books.

Savings decline might be statistical
By John Cunniff 
The Associated Press

NEW YORK -  The fuss over 
America's declining savings rate 
might be more statistical than 
financial, and If It is. tons of 
scholarly papers won’t be worth 
the money to take them to the 
dump.

A low and declining savings rate 
has been the underlying assump
tion made In thousands of studies of 
Subjects as diverse as Inflation, 
capital formation, home owner
ship, interest rates, the trade 
imbalance and taxes.

But an analysis by Morgan 
Guaranty Trust economists sug- 
giats the numbers are misleading 
— not particularly because the 
Commerce Department miscalcu
lated them but because the 
numbers might not be the proper

ones to calculate.
As disseminated by government, 

the personal savings rate has 
shifted downward for more than a 
decade, averaging just a bit above 
5 percent, compared with a post- 
World War II average of 7 perceitt.

The decline has been discourag
ing and mystifying, since stimu
lants were devised to improve 
savings, most notably Individual 
Retirement Accounts that allowed 
savers to obtain an Income tax 
deduction, soon to be partially cut 
back.

As measured by the Commerce 
Department, personal savings is 
the difference between disposable 
personal income — that Is, income 
minus all taxes — and personal 
outlays. The result Is a popularly 
used savings to Income ratio.

But Morgan calls attention to an 
oddity In the Commerce Depart

ment concept, in which durable 
goods investments which last for 
years, such as automobiles and 
furniture, are counted as spending 
In the year they are made.

Such purchases, it contends, are 
not really consumption, because 
they last for years, aming to 
household assets. What Is Indeed 
consumption, to be counted in that 
year's calculations, is that year's 
depredation In value.

Counting durable-goods pur
chases as consumption expendi
tures can give a downward bias 
during relatively good times, be
cause that is when such Items are 
acquired.

"A  car or kitchen appliance 
surety is not consumed In the year 
it Is bought." the Morgan econo
mists point out.

They call attention to another 
quirk in methodology: In the

popularly dted savings rate an
nounced by the Commerce Depart
ment, additions to government 
worker life insurance and pension 
reserves aren’t counted as per
sonal savings.

Conceptually, say the econo- 
mista in the prestigious Morgan 
Economic Quarterly, such addi
tions to personal savings or assets 
are no different than those made by 
or on behalf of private-sector 
employees.

But, instead of being applied to 
the savings of households, which 
they are, these funds are treated as 
part of the savings of government, 
the custodian.

Wary of such inconsistencies, 
some professionals prefer Federal 
Reserve “ flow-of-funds" statistics 
which provide another savings rate 
derived from changes in household 
assets and liabilities.

Season change spurs drop in gas prices
LOS ANGELES (AP) -  An oil 

Industry analyst says the end of the 
summer driving season triggered a 
nearly half-cent drop in overall 
gasoline prices during the past two 
weeks.

"Some markets are rising, and

some are falling. There Is a lot of 
volatility right now, ” Trilby Lund- 
berg, publisher of the Lundberg 
Letter, said Sunday. Her organiza
tion's twice-monthly survey found 
a gallon of gasoline selling for a 
combined average of 87.85 cents

BumnesB In  B tie f
PodPfltry oentor fofnt ehambor

The Maneliester Podiatry Center of 117 E. Center St. has Joined 
tlie Greater Manchester Chamber of Commerce.

The center it  headed by Dr.
Kenneth L. Wiebman, who practices 
podiatric medicine and foot surgery.

Wiebman has been in practice l$ 
years. He is a member of the 
American, Connecticut, and Hart
ford County podiatric associations.
He is on the medical staff o f the 
Connecticut Surgical Center.

Manchester Podiatry Center has 
three employees.

Wichman is a member of the 
Kiwanis Gub of Manchester and of 
Temple Beth Sholom.

Ravalete heads 
8.W. chamber

SOUTH WINDSOR -  Joseph Rav- 
alese Jr., treasurer of Tobacco 
Valley Sanitation Service Co., was 
elected president of the South Wind
sor Chamber of Commerce at the chamber's annual meeting 
Thursday at the Mill on the River.

Kenneth Wichman

Other officers elected were Richard S. Kelly, president-elect; 
Dee Pavone, vice president, membership; John Mitchell, vice 
president, development; Betty Osborne, treasurer; and E. 
Russell Trotman, executive vice president.

Shade company Joins chamber
New England Vertical Blinds and Shades of 36 Sheldon Road, a

manufacturer of window shades, 
Manchester Chamber of Commerce.

The company, headed by Noel H. 
Bradley, has bMn in operation for a 
year. ‘The firm  has three employees.

has joined the Greater

Trade association 
electa town man

Victor Antico of Manchester, 
owner of the Essex Motor Inn and the 
Colonial Vernon Inn, has been elected 
vice president of the Connecticut 
Hotel-Motel Association.

Election of officers took place at 
the organizations 82nd annual meet
ing in Stamford earlier this month.

Roy D. Pritchard of Cheshire, 
general manager of the Howard 
Johnson Lodge in Southington, was 
elected president of the trade associ
ation. S. Michael Burke was elected 
treasurer and Lee B. Fagerquist was 
elected secretary.

The association’s membership of hotels, motels, inns and 
resorts represents more than 16,000 rooms In Connecticut.

Noel Bradley

between Sept. 5 and 19.
"Prices on a national level are 

soft, because of the seasonal 
decline after the peak sumt 
driving season, and, simply, be
cause we have more supply than 
we are burning.'' she said.

The average price Includes all 
grades of gasoline and both self- 
serve and regular service, re
ported by nearly 16,000 stations.

\

Prices In August rose more than 
1.5 cents, Lundberg said.

GAS STATIO N S
— O P E N  or CLOSED —

Convenience Stores With Gas 
Convenience Stores With Gas Possibilities 

Car Washes
My Clienl Pays Me Full Commissic'ns Paid'

Write Only;
Henry C. Arnold 
43 Dorothy Rood 
Manchester, CT 06040

'A ly  client po} s me. / am net an apeiit

$  SAVE MONEY $
SENTRY OIL CO.

F A S T  D E L IV E R Y

IS O  Q a l. M Ir t Im u m ............................

243-5074
Prtet 8ub/0el to Chang*

When you need to advertise, 
nothing works Ilka Classified!

Dial 643- 2711

lianrl|pfitpr MpralJi

[S E R V IC E !^  IN C ,

L

I A N N O U N C E S  T W O  
lU R S E S  F O R  A P P L E  L
IC O M M O D O R E  U S E R S......................... ..................
B A S IC - C O M P U f i N ^
IHTRODUCTION TO: WORD PROCESSING 

HOHB ACCOUNTING. GRAPHICS 
ELECTRONIC SPREADSHEET, MODEMS 

VARIETY OF HARD A SOFTWARE

A D V .  W O R D  P R O C E S S IN G :
ADVANCED WORD PROCESSING 

DATA MANAGING. FILE A LIST MAKING 
FORM LETTERS A HAILING LISTS 

MERGING FILES A PROGRAMS

I
F O R  IN F O R M A T IO N , O R  

T O  R EG ISTE R ^ C A L L  
| < 2 0 3 >  4 2 9 - 8 7 0 2 1

j o r -

1-800-334-0854, E X T .  869
C L A S S E S  H E L D  A T :  

M A N C H E S T E R  Y .W .C .A .  
S T A R T IN G  O N : S E P T . 2 9 t h
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Fire and safety show
An estimated 700 people came out to view the latest In firefighting 

equipment and apparatus at the Eighth Utilities District Fire 
Departmenf s free fire and safety show Sunday at Waddell School. 

Above, the 3,00&-gallon tanker made by the Saulsbury Fire Equipment 
Corp., drew attention at the front of the lineup. The truck will be used 

^  the Portland Fire Department. Right. Jim Lyons and Tim Way of the 
QIastonbury Fire Department inspect a new type of nozzle on display. 

Below, Christopher Mace, 3, of Manchester, gets a pat on the head 
from Smokey the Bear as his brother, Mike, holds him.

Obituaries
Simone A. Michaud

Simone A. (Blaise) Michaud. 72, 
of Bloomfield, died Thursday at 
Hartford Hospital. She was the 
mother of Edward Michaud of 
Coventry.

She also is survived by two other 
sons. Robert Michaud of Sutton, 
Vt.. and Donald Michaud of East 
Hartford: a brother, Paul Blaise In 
Florida: a sister. Evelyn Welesky 
of the Broad Brook section of East 
Windsor: two grandchildren: and 
several nieces and nephews.

The funeral was today at the 
O'Esopo East Hartford Chapel. 30 
Carter St.. East Hartford, with a 
mass of Christian burial at Blessed 
Sacrament Church. East Hartford. 
Burial was In the Old Church 
Cemetery, Glastonbury.

Memorial donations may be 
made to the Visiting Nurse Associ
ation, 647 New London Tpke., 
Glastonbury 06033.

Joscfa Qarcia
Josefa Garcia, 87. of 46 Coolldge 

St., died Saturday in Bristol. She 
was the widow of Daniel Garcia 
and had been a Manchester resi
dent for 29 years.

She was bom in Spain, Jan. 13. 
1899. She was a member of the 
Church of the Assumption.

She is survived by seven daugh
ters, Mrs. Carmen DePlante, with 
whom she lived, Josephine Cartier 
of Bristol, Marie Crafts of St. 
Petersburg, Fla., Lola McQualdof 
Vernon, Patricia Bilodeau of 
Mansfield, Anita Donnelly of Chi
cago, til., and Veronica Kindred of 
Enfield: a sister in Spain: 22 
grandchildren: and 30 great
grandchildren.

The funeral will be Tuesday at 
8:15 a.m. at the Holmes Funeral 
Home, 400 Main St., with a mass of 
Christian buiral at 9 a.m. in the 
Church of the Assumption. Burial 
will be in St. James Cemetery. 
Calling hours are tonight from 7 to 
9.

Joyce E. Johnson
Joyce E. Johnson, 55, of New 

Britain, died Sunday at home. She 
was the wife of Robert L. Johnson. 
She was a former Manchester 
resident.

She was bom in Hartford, May 9, 
1931, and had been a resident of 
New Britain for three years. 
Before retiring because of ill 
health, she was a parts clerk for the 
Ace Appliance Co., Southington.

Besides her husband, she is 
survived by two sons, Mark E. 
Johnson of East Hartford and 
David Johnson of Stamford: two 
daughters, Laura Dziedzinski of 
South Windsor and Susan Boatw
right of Baltic: two brothers, 
Joshua Reynolds of Hobe Sound, 
Fla.. and John Reynolds of Marlbo
rough: a sister, Lucille Cartier of 
Windsor: and four grandchildren.

The funeral will be Wednesday at 
11 a.m. at the Watkins Funeral 
Home, 142 E. Center St. Burial will 
be In East Cemetery. Calling hours 
are Tuesday from 2 to 4 and 7 to 9 
p.m.

Memorial donations may be 
made to the Fredle Chartier School 
Fund, care of First Church of 
Windsor, 107 Palisado Ave., Wind
sor 06095, or to the Hospice of 
Greater New Britain, 205 W. Main 
St., New Britain 06050.

Anna J. Coatallo
Anna J. Costello of Storrs. widow 

of Claude Costello, died Saturday 
at Windham Community Memorial 
Hospital. She had been an elemen
tary school teacher in the Buckland 
section of Manchester.

She is survived by a sister. 
Catherine Blanchard of Shrews
bury, Mass.: and several nieces 
and nephews.

A mass of Christian burial will be 
Tuesday at 11 a.m. in St. Thomas 
Aquinas Chapel. Storrs. Burial will 
be in Storrs Cemetery. There are 
no calling hours. The Potter 
Funeral Home, 456 Jackson St., 
Wlllimantic. is in charge of arran
gements. Memorial donations may 
be made to a charity of the donor’s 
choice.

Marcel K. Baaudel 8r.
Retired Boatswain Mate Chief 

Marcel L. Beaudet Sr . 47, of 118E 
New State Road, died Saturday at 
Manchester Memorial Hospital. 
He was the husband of Yvonne 
(Milardo) Beaudet.

He was born in Woonsocket, R.I., 
Dec. 4, 1938, and had been a 
resident of Manchester for 15 
years. He was a 22-year U.S. Navy 
career veteran of the Vietnam 
War, having served two tours. He 
was also the recruiting officer in 
the Manchester district for six 
years. At the time of his death, he 
was employed in the maintenance 
department of the Bolton school 
system and was a member of the 
U.S. Navy Fleet Reserve.

B m IHc *  Nlqwlnskl

Diana J. Johansen
Diana J. (Ely) Johansen, 45, of 63 

Seaman Circle, died Friday at 
home. She was the wife of Edward 
D. Johansen.

She was bom in Canastota, N. Y ., 
and had lived in Manchester for the 
last 15 years.

She is survived by her mother, 
Retha (Spencer) Ely of Canastota, 
N.Y., a son Mark, at home: three 
brothers, Joseph W. Jr. and Gary, 
both of Canastota, N.Y.: and 
several nieces, nephews and 
cousins.

The funeral will be Tuesday at 11 
a.m. at the J. Homer Ball Funeral 
Home, Canastota, N. Y. Calling 
hours are today from 2 to 4 and 7 to 9 
p.m.

Eva 8. Kennedy
Eva S. Kennedy, 85, of 10 Keeney 

St., died Saturday at a Manchester 
convalescent home. She was the 
wife of John E. Kennedy.

She was bom in Portadown, 
Northern Ireland, July 14,1901, and 
had been a Manchester resident for 
more than 80 years. Before she 
retired she was employed by the 
former House and Hale Depart
ment Store in Manchester. She was 
a member of Emanuel Lutheran 
Church and Manchester WATES.

Besides her husband, she is 
survived by a son, William 
Kennedy of Pomfret Center: three 
daughters, Barbara Kennedy, Vir
ginia Kennedy and Eleanor Proc
tor, all of Manchester: a sister, 
Ethel Reopell of Bolton: four 
grandchildren: and two great
grandchildren.

The funeral will be Tuesday at 
1:30 p.m. at the Holmes Funeral 
Home, 400 Main St. Burial will be in 
East Cemetery. Calling hours are 
tonight from 7 to 9.

Besides his wife, he is survived 
by a son, Marcel L. Beaudet Jr. of 
Manchester: two stepsons, Charles 
J. Czajka of Vernon and Michael A. 
Czajka of Andover: a stepdaugh
ter, Susan D. Urbanetti of Man
chester: five sisters, Doris Violet, 
Connie Bacon, Claire Burnelle and 
Estelle Lapierre, all of Woon
socket, R .I., and Muriel Chretian of 
M a n v i l le ,  R . I . :  and s ix  
grandchildren.

The funeral will be Tuesday at 
10:15 a.m. at the Watkins Funeral 
Home, 142 E. Center St„ with a 
mass of Christian burial at 11 a.m. 
at the Church of the Assumption 
Burial with full military honors 
will be in the veterans’ section of 
East Cemetery. Calling hours are 
today from 2 to 4 and 7 to 9 p.m.

Memorial donations may be 
made to the American Cancer 
Society, 237 E. Center St.

Beatrice (Usher) Niewinski. 68. 
of Rockville, died Sunday at 
Rockville General Hospital. She 
was the widow of Felix J. Nie
winski and the mother of Joseph F. 
Niewinski of Bolton.

She also Is survived by a brother. 
Alvin Usher of Tolland; two 
granddaughters; and several nie
ces and nephews.

’The funeral will be Thursday at 
9:15 a.m. at the Ladd Funeral 
Home. 19 Ellington Ave.. Rock
ville. with a mass of Christian 
burial at 10 a.m. in St. Bernard 
Church. Rockville. Burial will be in- 
St Bernard Cemetery, Rockville. 
Calling hours are Wednesday from 
2 to 4 and 7 to 9 p.m.

Memorial donations may be 
made to the American Cancer 
Society.

iMbwIle Elliott
Isabelle (Taft) Elliott. 88. for

merly of Windsor and Rockville, 
died Friday at a convalescent 
home. She was the widow of Berton 
W. Elliott and the mother of 
Beatrice Elliott of Manchester.

She also is survived by two sons, 
Russell Elliott of Burlington. N.C., 
and Charles Elliott of Collinsville: 
another daughter. Gladys Carpen- 
tieri of Windsor: a sister. Mildred 
Donze of Rockville: 15 grandchild
ren: and nine great-grandchildren.

The funeral was today at the 
Carmon Funeral Home. 6 Poquo- 
nock Ave., Windsor. Burial was in 
Riverside Cemetery. Windsor.

Memorial donations may be 
made to a charity of the donor’s 
choice.

Roger H. DInallo
Roger H. Dinallo. 62, of Hartford, 

formerly of Windsor, died Friday 
at Hartford Hospital. He was the 
brother of Raymond Dinallo and 
G race  M arkham , both o f 
Manchester.

He also is survived by a former 
wife. Carleta Dinallo and a son. 
Roger H. Dinallo Jr ., both at home: 
three other brothers, Albert Di
nallo and Russell Dinallo, both of 
Windsor, and Herbert Dinallo of 
Durham: two other sisters, Violet 
Burbeck of South Windsor, and 
Audrey Bersano of Arlington, Vn.

The funeral was today at the 
Carm on-Poquonock Funeral 
Home, Poquonock. with a mass of 
Christian burial in St. Joseph 
Church, Poquonock. Burial was in 
St. Joseph Cemetery, Poquonock.

Memorial donations may be 
made to the American Cancer 
Sociey, 670 Prospect Ave., 
Hartford.

Mary Uzupas
Mary A. Uzupes, 100, of 565 

Vernon St., formerly of Sherwood 
Circle, died Sunday, at a local 
convalescent home. She was the 
widow Anthony Uzupes Sr.

She was bom in Lithuania, May 
23,1866, and had lived in Manches
ter for 70 years.

She is survived by three sons, 
Barney Uzupes of Sunrise, Fla., 
John Uzupes of Spattle, Wash., and 
Walter Uzupes of Centerville, 
Mass.: a daughter, Mrr, John 
(Jennie) Chala of Wethersfield; 
eight grandchildren: four great
grandchildren; and several nieces 
and nephews. She was predeceased 
by three sons, Alphonse Uzupes, 
Anthony Uzupes Jr. and Peter 
Uzupes. and a daughter, Helen 
Aszkiar

The funeral will be Wednesday at 
0; 15 a.m. at the Holmes Funeral 
Home, 400 Main St., with a mass of 
Christian burial at 10 a.m. at St. 
Bartholomew Church. Burial will 
be in St. James Cemetery. There 
are no calling hours.

Memorial donations may b e ' 
made to the charity of the donor’s 
choice.

Conference adofile 
security measures
Canthw ed from page i

HOTaMpnocds byTuekw

states except Albania.
Negotiators stopped the clock 

late Friday to get around the 
original Sept. IP deadline for an 
aceoid and worked through the 
weekend to break deadlocks.

Barry said in a statement; ” We 
have taken an important step 
toward reducing the risk of mil
itary confrontation.”

“ Confidence- and security- 
builtHng measures represent a 
relatively new instrument for arms 
control and this conference has just 
begun to develop their potential. 
More remains to be done, imple
mentation of these measures will 
give us valuable experience. But 
we have made a good start,”  Barry 
said.

Grinevsky told reporters: "We 
achieved the maximum possible 
though I wish we could have also 
solved a number of remaining 
problems such as air activities.... 
’The result sets a good example for 
further talks on arms control.”

The agreement, an offshoot of 
the 1975 Helsinki accords, is the 
first East-West security agree
ment since the SALT II document 
on superpower strategic arms 
signed by Jimmy Carter and 
Leonid Brezhnev in Vienna in 1979. 
That agreement was never ratified

by the U.S. Senate.

The Stockholm document will be 
evaluated and reviewed at a 
meeting beginning ’IHiesday in 
Vienna, ft is to be ratified by the »  
nations before the end of the year, 
when it is to take effect.

The agreement stipulates that 
members of the North Atlantic 
Treaty Organisation and the War
saw Pact must notify the other Moc 
at least 42 days in advance when 
planning military activities involv
ing at least 13,606 soldiers or 366 
tanks.

Any nation conducting military 
maneuvers involving 17,666 soldi
ers or more must invite two 
observers from other participants 
in the Stockholm conference.

When maneuvers involve an>- 
phibious landings or paratroops, 
nations must notify the other side if 
3,606 or more are involved, and 
invite observers if 5,666 troops or 
more are taking part.

NATO had sought mutual notifi
cation for maneuvers involving as 
few as 6,000 troops. The Warsaw 
Pact initially wanted a figure of 
20.006. In Helsinki, the level for 
notification on maneuvers had 
been set at 25.000 troops.

Religious leaders split
Conibtued from page i

But ’ ’Just because he is a 
Christian leader, it doesn’t mean 
that all Christians are going to get 
in line behind him.”  Fellenbaum 
said.

Robertson’s biggest challenge, 
he said, will be to translate the high 
number of viewers of his "700 
Club”  television show Into a 
sufficient number of delegates to 
the R e p u b lic a n  n a t io n a l 
convention.

In the delegate race. Fellenbaum 
said the best chance now goes to 
Vice President George Bush, who 
he said has been "running for 
president since 1968" and has "a 
list of lOUs from here to China.”

Robertson, though, will force 
Republicans at least to take a 
position on social issues like 
abortion, school prayer, and porno
graphy "that they would rather not 
get pinned down on.”  Fellenbaum 
said.

'The Rev. Walter Elwood. chief 
administrative officer for the 
Southern New England Presbyterv

of the United Presbyterian Church 
(USA), said he is uneasy about 
Robertson because " I ’m not sure 
he knows the difference between 
espousing a view and enforcing a 
view.”

The moral issues pushed in 
Robertson's conservative Chris
tian agenda are "matters for 
persuasion, not coercion." he said.
But Elwood said that "one of the 
wonderful things about this coun
try is that anybody can run for 
president '

in Memorlam

In memory of J. Stanley Olsaver 
who passed away September 22. 
1961.

Like falling leaves the years 
drift by,

but the memory of you will 
never die.

In our hearts you will always stay 
loved and remembered every day.

Wife and Children

r

M a n c h e s t e r  M e m o r i a l  H o s p i t a l

presents

TEENAGE ALCOHOLISM 
& SUBSTANCE ABUSE

W e d n e s d a y ,  S e p t e m b e r  2 4

6 : 0 0  p . m .

H. LOUISE RUDDELL AUDITORIUM 
MANCHESTER MEMORIAL HOSPITAL

A free informational program conducted by Bill 
Evans, Human Services Counselor, as part of the 
Hospital’s Community Education Series.

Maybe you have a 12% mortgage. Or one that's even higher. 
Maybe you have a Fixed Rate’Mortgage or an Adjustable Rate 
Mortgage. No matter what you have, now is an excellent time 
to rewrite your existing mortgage. You can realize substantial 
monthly savings on your payments. And. because we re the 
number one mortgage lender in New England, we know how to 
serve you better. With less hassle. Before you do anything else, 
talk to our residential financing specialists. When it comes to 
refinancing, you can bank on COMFED.

Put the Loan Arranger on your side.

. Windsor Locks
1-800-842-3235 or 627-9486

^ ' Orange
1-800-922-3260 or 795-0551

CiM M FSD
MOnrCAGs CO, fMC.

Ybu can bank on it
An Eqoal Hoasing Lender
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'Hie EMt CatMie Eagles run 
the wlshbene offeHse as if they 
were making a text film.

Bluek the midille, they bum yeu 
untside. Cover them wide, they 
Mow out your interior like.a  
medicine ball hurling through a 
picture window.

ff you don't believe it. ask a tired 
ledyard High defensive unit, one 
which gave up 366 yards — all on 
the ground — Saturday afternoon 
at Mt. Nebo Field asthe Eagles ran 
away with an impressive 42-7 
victory.

"One of the beauties of the option 
is that you can’t defend all the 
openings,” Eagle head coach Jude 
Kelly said. ‘ ’It’s a matter of finding 
out what they are looking for and 
adjusting to it.”

The stingy Eagle defense was 
equally impressive, holding Led
yard to four first downs and a mere 
61 yards in total offense. The 
Colonels’ punting unit, which set up 
their lone touchdown, were forced 
into action eight times.

Fullback Kevin RisCassi bad 
touchdown runs of 16. 18. and 29 
yards, and halfback Bill Barry 
broke lose for a 74-yard score as the 
Eagle Eleven coasted to its second 
victory in as many tries. Ledyard 
drops to 6-2. East will host Fairfield 
Prep Saturday at Ml. Nebo. 
kickoff is at 1:36 p.m.

"They wanted to make sure the 
fullback didn't go wide and it 
created a lot of openings up the 
middle. ” Kelly said

RisCassi ran through, over and 
around the Ledyard defense for 141 
yards on 16 carries while the home 
team averted an early scare and 
dominated its opposition for the 
second week running.

" I t ’s nice to have a fullback that 
can make the tough yardage." 
Kelly said "There were a lot of 
good holes open for him.’

down to business.
RisCassi’s 18-yard touchdown 

followed by halfback Aaron Ali- 
brio's tw o-^n t conversion made it 
14-7 East, but co-captain J.B. 
Kaldy spoiled any Ledyard notion 
for an ufieet when he intercepted a 
Johnson pass at the line of 
scrimmage and converted it into a 
25-yard touchdown run. Steve 
Gay's kick gave East a comforta
ble 21-7 halftime lead.

"W e didn't hit anybody.”  Led
yard head coach Bill Mignault 
said. "You can't beat anybody if 
you don’t hit.”

Barry proved the visiting coach 
right when he took an option down 
the right sideline unmolested for a 
74-yard touchdown run early in the 
fourth quarter. The senior running 
back turned in quite a perfor
mance, picking up 137 yards on Just 
four carries.

"They outplayed us, Jude does a 
good Job with them. I've got a lot of 
respect for their football team.” 
Mignault added.

Aaron Alibrio (9 carries, 73 
yards) put the icing on the cake 
with a 29-yard run midway through 
the final frame and Gay added his 
fourth extra point of the afternoon, 
closing out the scoring at 42-7,

East Catholic's Kevin RisCassi blows through a big hoie in 
the Ledyard iine during Saturday's action at Mt. Nebo 
Fieid. RisCassi rushed for three touchdowns, the second

HwMd ptiote by Tuekw

Lanone a bright light for Led
yard, rushing for 42 yards on 12 
carries and completing his only 
pass attempt for a 16-yard gain.

week in a row he's done that, to iead the unbeaten Eagles 
to a 42-7 victory.

Statistics: 
ECHS 

41

Ledyard got on the board first 
when tailback Jay Lanoue scam
pered In from the six. after Jeff 
Foster recovered his first of two 
fumbles The East return team 
couldn’t handle punter Dave Bal-

lestrini's 59-yard punt following 
Ledyard’s first possession. Two 
plays and a kick later It wa* 7-0 
visitors.

RisCassi brought East back Into 
the game with his first of three

TD ’s. But Ledyard's special teams 
went to work again as Foster 
swallowed another loose ball at the 
Eagle 26-yard line. The Colonels’ 
bid for a second score was denied 
when Aaron Alibrio picked off

quarterback G reg Johnson’s 
fourth-down pass In the end zone 
with 1:10 left In the first quarter. 
That was all she wrote for the 
shoreline visitors as the Eagle 
offensive and defensive units got

Offensive plays
LHS

46
First downs 4

Yards rushing 30
Yards passing 31

Total yards 61
Passing .3-13

Interceptions 2
Fumbles lost 0

Penalties 4-40
Punting 8-44.0

MHS self-destructs against Glastonbury
By Bob Popetll 
Herald Sport* Writer

GLASTONBURY -  For the 
homestanding Glastonbury High 
Tomahawks. Saturday’s rampant 
romp took the sting out of an 
opening day shutout loss. At least 
they proved they were still good.

For the visiting Manchester High 
Indians, Saturday’s uncontrollable 
clunker was even more painful 
because it started off self-inflicted. 
At least the ride home didn’t take 
long.

For the third meeting in as many 
years, MHS got 'Glastonburied'. 
But though Saturday’s lopsided 
score of 48-14 might seem to 
suggest Just another typical mis
match Iwtween the Central Con
necticut Conference inter-divislon 
rivals, it wasn’t that simple. Unlike 
the past two years of GHS blo
wouts, this one wasn’t a case of a 
state championship contender 
merely padding its reputation.

The 1986 Glastonbury gridders

might have been blanked 18-0 by 
Simsbury In their opener, but they 
still have respectable talent. Com
parisons with the ’84 and ’85 Class 
LL finalist teams, however, have 
yet to circulate. In other words, in 
order to inflate a score like 
Saturday’s final, bloated bulge, 
these Tomahawks need at least a 
little help.

They got It.
Manchester, which opened its 

season with an Impressive 22-20 
win over Conard High In West 
Hartford.' had one-of-those-days. 
The Indians dug their own burial 
grounds by turning the ball over 
five times. Including four by four 
different players on four straight 
possessions in the first half. The 
last three led to Glastonbury scores 
and an 18-6 halftime deficit.

The Tomahawks’ galloping 
ground game wised up in the 
second half and kept the ball away 
from a trench terror named Jim 
Goddard to break it completely 
open.

Scholastic roundup 
— see page 15

"The first half was demoraliz
ing," said MHS coach Ron Cour- 
noyer. "Our problem was turning 
the ball over.”

First-year GHS coach Joe Grace 
had to agree. "That was the 
difference.”  he said. "Last week, 
we lost by fumbling, and one of the 
things we were trying to do was cut 
down on our own turnovers and 
force some on the other side”

The biggest offensive hero for the 
victors was Junior Pat Dwyer, who 
scored three touchdowns as a split 
end (88- and 14-yard receptions and 
a 70-yard run) and passed for 
another (43-yards to Mike Do
herty) while subbing for starting 
quarterback Mike Zimmerman.

Running back Corey Foster 
bolted for two TDs of his own. 
Including a 43-yard first-half Jaunt

and an 87-yard kickoff return to 
open the second half that basically 
finalized the decision.

"That was It, It sort of let the air 
out of our balloon.”  noted 
Coumoyer.

“ II broke their backs,”  echoed 
Grace, again. "When you return a 
kickoff for ‘Six’ . that’s pretty hard 
to handle.”

Foster was the game’s top rusher 
with 86 yards on 14 carries.

"Their running backs took over 
In the second half." added Cour- 
noyer. "We were ’outphysicaled’. 
They deserved It.”

Zimmerman tossed in two touch
down passes, while place-kicker 
Mike Donovan booted two field 
goals and three extra-points.

Goddard, the Indians’ senior 
co-captain and two-way starter, 
dominated both sides of the ball for 
the second successive week. The 
5-11, 211-pounder was an armored 
car up the middle at both nose 
guard and center. Goddard waged 
personal goal-line stands twice in

the first half, when Glastonbury 
was forced to settle for field goals.

"Jim Goddard Is one of the best 
football players around,”  declared 
Coumoyer, "He plays that like that 
every game.”

"Goddard took the middle game 
away from us and we had to go 
outside.” admitted Grace. On 
offense. Goddard was again the 
primary blocker for the veer, 
which exhibited further promise 
for the future.

"They get that thing running, 
they’re going to be a team to reckon 
with because they’ve got great 
speed.”  Grace added.

Manchester quarterback Kelly 
Dubois threw a pair of TD strikes 
for the contest’s first and last 
scores. He hooked up with flanker 
Dave Russell for a 36-yard score at 
8:29 of the first quarter, and then 
connected with split end Eric 
Rasmus for 86-yard bomb with 3; 29 
to go. Ron Smith ran for the 
two-point conversion to account for 
the final points on the scoreboard.

Dubois completed 3-of-8 for 94 
aerial yards and was intercepted 
once. Co-captain running back 
Dwayne Albert, who missed open
ing day with an ankle Injury, made 
his season debut and churned out a 
team-high 56 yards on 16 carries.

"W e’re a much better team than 
this," Coumoyer concluded. "We 
Just have to believe In ourselves.”

Manchester gets another chance 
In Saturday’s home opener against 
Bristol Central at Memorial Field 
at 1:30 p.m.

Statistics; 
MHS 

48 Offensive plays
OHS

50
First downs 10

Yards rushing 286
Yards passing. 146

Total yards 402
Passing .6-11

Interceptions 1
Fumbles lost 0

Penalties 0-46
Punting 0-00.0

ManchettBr High’s Dwayne Albert is surrounded by during Saturday’s action In QIastonbury. Albert rushed
QIastonbury’s Mike Zimmerman (left) and Steve Hutt for 56 yards in the Indians’ loss.

HanM ptratas W TVekw

Glastonbury’s Corey Foster (20) is grabbed by the jersey 
mtI w  tries to pick up yardage against Manchester on 
Saturday. The Tomahawks won the morning affair, 45-14.
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Red Sox’ ‘insurance policy’ is paying off
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"He'a been oor hworance policy 
M  aeaaon,”  BoMon Manager John 
M e N a m m  aaM after Clemena
again foilowetl a Boaton defeat wHb
a ric tery. tbit time with a % i 
triompb orer Toronto on Sunday.

" F o r  the laat two weeka we’ve
been trying not to get awept by the 
people behind u t.”  McNamara 
aaid. " If  they’d won today, they 
aun would have had a nghting 
c h a n « . T h it  waa a very aatiafying

Oakland beat Cleveland 4-2 and 
Kanaaa C ity heat Seattle s-i.

Th e  hwer waa Jim m y  Xey, is -ii , 
who anapped Clement’ 14-game 
win atreafc on JM y  2. He allowed 
only aix hHain • l-Sinninga, but the 
Brat three were the homera.

"Three pKchea,”  K ey muttered 
at he exited the cluhhouae.

Sax hit hla firat major-league 
homer in the firat and Gedman hit 
hia ISth of the year in the third. 
Toronto acored in the fourth, hut 
Evana hit hia 28th homer in the 
fifth.
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I Pranc t o  0, Altonto 
^  ckmaW t ln a  Anatim 
CMcoae X pm*ufehl 
Son maoe S, Haualen 0

’3WI at Chlcaee 
IT. Lovia iForacn i40i at New YeA

< q a ^  154), 7;S p.m.

, 310) at CIndnnet)
(8aWi 5-7), 7:M pnt.
.Ja n  C ) ^  (Welno 31) at Altonto 
IPolmar 114), 7:40 p.m.
, ^  Anaalaa (Volantuala 1710) at 

Haualen (Oarwkt31),0:3Sp.m.
_  Taa iiir’i b m im  
81. 01 New York, 1:8 p.m.
M o n l^  d  dtlcppe, 3:B p.m. 
Phltodelpltlo ol Pmaburgh, 7:8 p.m. 
fan OMeo at Attonto, 5:40 p.m.
Ion Pfurtclaw  ol CIndnnon, 7:8 p.m. 
Laa Aftptita at Haualen, 1:8 p.m.

BartIjM, Toronto, SI; Dear, Mllwaukaa, 
8 ; . .  Khteman,, Oafctond, 8 ; Coitaaw, 
Ooktond, 32; Ball, Taranto, St; Oaattt, 
MInrtaaeta, 31; Bovlor, Beaton, 8 ; Bnlbertl, 
Konaoa CHy, 8 ; Hrtafc, Mlmtaaeto, 8.

Corjwca, CtoktondTlM;*Rlca, Boaton, 
!2'’ Cortor, Oavatand,
18; .Jfdhndy-.Naw York, MO; Praalay, 
Saotlla, 103; Barllald, Teronie, 100; 
Bucknar, Boaton, 100.

PW8NW (13 Oadatona)
CMttjfta, Beaton, 344, .87; Ktoa, Dtirell, 

104, JU; Roamuaaan, New Yerk, 154, 
714; Rldthem, Taranto, 135, .78; Hanka, 
Taranto, 74, .072; MWm, Colltomlo, 1M, 
472; Morrla, Oetratt, 1M, .82;

lap-jiyevrtar is run, 7 :«.
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! l i t f tk lM lO ,C lM r | f n f 7
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TOtUPU M .
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Pnartlln W  u iw rt1 4 , w ljlM ^I-sirM l

• rww MwailfitOMIf IVTtTVfVTl
tana (ZanddM kick), 12:27

Mou-Moon 1 run (klA Weekad), 1:8

INDIVIDUAL ITATI3TW3 
. Brmka 1041, Ret-
M  WO, Mean4-ITjMartorlv411 Ptoktn 
1-0. Itonatu CHv, H ^  343, Prum 118 
J.SmWt OB, Oratn 5-17, Btacfcladpa 
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Kqnaoa CHv. Btockladoe «-ZM>-M0 
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Banka 3 8  D.HIll 320, Wlllloma 1-8. 
Konaoi CHv, (toraon 38, Polpa 355,

M o l S
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,8 0 . Andawdi 13 POM Dram Poult 
(BanlradtkaklA),0:4l.
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Adrton A  DaftoMeO^
Alltton B, WohcMli 4 
Alma 31, NB llllnalt 7 
Ark.-Phta BMI 43. Lincein 0 
Aueuttane,lll. 8  Narllt Pork 7 
^ n  Cal. 31, William Jawall 2) 
BoM^Waltoca 14 WHtonParp M 
Balell 14 Lakeland 13 
B a^dint.K on. 8 , Cant. Maltioditt 8  
Bajlwnv, Kan. B , « .  Mory'a, Kon. 8  
Baiitd, Kon. 27, MePharaon 7 
Blultton A  Urtwno 21 
B « ^  VMa A  Dubuout 4 
Bulltr 8  Andaraon 0
Coiitton 31, AapOburo 3 
^ m  Wattorn Tircomagla Malian 14

W o a -^  Maaalay 8  10:41.
~ 1  BadradikaB, 12:57.

Hancock 1-7.
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SO— PO W«imM.«mw w,
, Waa Roaara 10 run (Moaatov kick), 
14:A

Cwrt. lewpM, Upper rmm e 
Cartf- M ldttoO TjBr^^ Oraan W

13

i ’ K  wwwionw VTMMn m
£*^•.,*’•^55^ **' WlnatorvSolam 0 Coa 17, Wamturp 0 
Cancardto, Moor. 8  Outtov Adololiw

BroflCM S8, E l g i n  7

. SI3-P0 Banlradtka 31, 5:53. 
Woa-Ctork 14 poaa '  

(Metalay kick), 13:44.
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Roanick rf 
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JaHttt 
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ReRavltc
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3 110 
5 2 3 0
4 0 0 0  
4 3 3 1 
4 0 0 0
2 113 
4 13 2 
0 0  0 0  
4 0 11
3 0 0 0 
1 0 0 0
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AMHRICAN CONPBRRNCU Emiand, Moreon 7-141,wrtBRtMia^wrwRUNCU fryarXIlO, 3ena|48,C7amaa38Colllna
pf ^ ■■ mA 31X Mowlttufita313, Tolupu 1-7.
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4 0 10
3 0 0  0
4 0 10 
4 110 
3 0 0 0 
0 0 0 0 
0 0 0 0  
1 0 0 0  
3 0 0  0 
3 00 0 
1 0 0 0  
0 0 0 0 
0 0 0 0 
10 0 0
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2 1 0 447 8  47

N .rJ a f i 3 1 0 447 8  8
Buftato 1 2 0 .30 74 74
M ^ l  I 3 0 4 8  103 111
Indtonpellf 0 3 0 .000 20 17

II 14 7 
0 0 7

^IbLO OOAL8-Na*» Bnplertd,
Dan— Sotolv, Toutdataal fumblad oof of 

and tana, ;St 
Dan— PO Kama 8  4:01

( i S n s i i s r ? i : f f  ^

C ndnnoh 3 1 0 447 B  70
CJoyoland 1 2 0 XO 47 VI
Heuaton I J  0 .30 44 S3
pmibureh 0 i  0 .on 17 e

B llli1 7 .C ird ln a ti1 0

g— 3 0 0 1.000 8  S3 
SaattM 3 0 0 1.0110 VI «
Konaoi CHv 3 I 0 447 40 B
SohDtojj^ I  2 0 fi 70

--------  0 3 0 !000 51 42
NATIONAL CONPBRBNCB

AtOrmard Pom, N.V.— 87M
0 0 1 7— 8

_____• r - »
Bot-PO Norwood 8 X 1 3  
But— Moore 2 run (Nerwaod kick), 4:8 

Third B a i^—
StL— PO Laa A  5:31

( K ? S l r ^ M i *  '« •
Dan— winder 4 tun (Korllt kick), 7:44 

A Ird  Okwrlaf
Dwt— Winder 17 run (Korllt kick), 1:8

INDIVIDUAL STAT8TICS
RUSHm<3-w«uhlneton, Rogart 23E7, 

Monk 1-21, Orflfln 1-1, Schroadtr 3(mlnui 
tlLSon Oiage, Jamaa V«7, Andaraon 11-41, 
McOaa 138.
.  '***'''*•♦*’J'btoadar M 8

. . . .
Clark 314 
1-4. Son

Jtoekton 8  Iowa Waalyn 23 
Deketo.Waalyn 8 . Vbllty CHv 8.17 
Dana 31, Wattmor 8  
Owton 0 , at. Norbarl 21

n*Ht St- 8_Montono Tadt 4 
B. Illlnela A  S. llllnalt 7 
E. Mlchlpan 8 , Akron 21 
Emperta St. 8  Baker 7 
Eyo iM  15, MItaeurl Vd. 13 
nndtoy 8 , Oenava 14 
n . Hava 8. 57, Block Hlllt St. 4...  . . . . .  91. 9/j U . _  „ .  .
prand Vollav SI. « ,  Evonavllla 7 
Hanover A  Borlham 14

Jehnten 38, McOaa 1-14 
^MU|8BD PIBLD OOALS-WOthlnoton,

i,,̂ W#lbar|i 8  Katomateo 0 
HllMala 8 , Aahhind II

Pbi—K.Joekapn from Jaiwerakl
(MePoddan kick), s 

A-43X8
V lk in g i8 1 .B iN lt r i7

Heiia 21, Datoiuw 13 
Huron 21, Mpyvllla « .  IV 
III note Col. 41, Prindpta 7
11^1 Waalyn M, Corlhape 0 

Indiana 52, Navy 8  
lewp A N .  Hllnelt 3

New Tart ,
Oonta Wlnntnp'RBi —  Radut (4).
DP— Phltadalphle I, New York 1 

LOB— Philadelphia 4, Now York 3 2B—

WatMtipIn 
N.Y. OhmH 
DoHoa 
jfhllodaftiha 
<1. Leula

47
47

Sofituti, jeRutaall. 3B^)mwbatiy. HR- 
Ill). SK-«vkalra (B ), M ^ l l lRadut

( 1)
IP H RER BB SO

PioertiantW?) 7 1 1 1 5 6
Ttkulva 

NSW Ysm
2 2 0 0 0 2

JAANihaU L A I 5 7 4 4 2 0
Esk 2 0 0 0 0 1
Mvari 1 2 3 3 3 1
Niemann 1 1 0 0 1 1

Chlcopo 
Minnatoto 
DalreH 
Tempo Bov 
Oraan Bov

0 1.0B It
0 447 42 .
0 447 V7 72
0 .000 31 17
0 .000 33 44

But-Bjll4ron (Nerwaodkick),3:M 
iLoa kick), 14:02

Atlanta 
LJ(. Roma 
Son Pmcace 
Nw Ortant

0 1.000 M 41
0 447 44 B
0 .30 40 8
0 .30 41 -
0 .000 13

74
55

3 0 0 1.0B 81 a
3 0 0 1.0B M B
2 1 0 .447 70 40
1 2 0 8 3  51 8

Attonto 37, Dcritai 8
wr- — r n  johuimmii. 
U m p Irtt^H o m tr R tnntrt; Flrtta

Vv̂ ^̂ v a M̂COTtOr RnDfnÔ Wr InlvO*
Brecktandar.

T— 2 :8  A— 42431.

Denver 8 , PhltadaMtla 7 
Let Aitpalat Roma 8 , Indtanatoiit 7 
Miw York Jala 51, Miami A  OT 
Minnaaoto 31, PHHburoh 7 
Bultoto 17, 8. Louii 8

_ INDIVIDUAL STATISTICS
Parrall 11-71, MH- 

BudOlo, Ball B-8,
3 " ( ^ J j :

Mkehamg3B, Helmon 3 8  Andaraon MX
r > r ^ ) i j i ! f f l  *ni).******̂  *■” '

MISSED PIBLD OOikLS-SI. Leula, Lea4V, 8.

nral downa
Ruihaa vordi
PoMlnp
Ralum Yordi
CemaMt
SodiadYordi Leal
Punli
PUmMa3Leat 
PanoHlav Yordi 
Thna of Poaaattlen

IV
8303

18
O

1381
340
3 8
30

315
0:33

PM ami
14 

21-77 
28 
O  

13331 
540 
337 
32 

5 8  
31:8

-8 2 8
7 0 0 0 - 7

M 3 7 7 -8
Min—Janet' 55 ja m

(Cttolaen kick), 3 ._
Pit Abarcrombta 8  p 

(OJVtdaraen kick), 7 :A  
Mln-Jenai M poM
...................), 12:8

Kromar 

from Molena

(CNalaen kick)

INDIVIDUAL ITAT8TICS 
RUSHMO— Oanvtr, Winder 33104, WII-

IhHa 11-V1, Elwiy 1-11, Ball l-lmlnut 2), 
MJocktenl-l,Kuolak3(mlnuat).Phltadal-

M ln-PO C.Ntlten A  :57.
TMTOBawlar

Mht— Rlea 12 run (C.Nalten kick), 
)2 :A

Iowa St. 44, Indtano at. V 
Jomaatomt 8  Doketo at. 0 
Konaoa 14 Utah St. 13 
Kontoa WMivn 8  Storllna 8  
L o w r ^  27, Cenoordto, Wla. 10 
Unp B | ^  St. 14 W. MIcMoan 8  
Lerai 21. Ompten 4 
D ^ M v r  8  Battid, Minn. 13 
Monchaator 8  Burtko 7 
MprlaHo 51, Ohio Horlham 7 
M M  pan 31, Dragon St. 12 
M AIgqn.SLB, NoirtDome 15
M M I ^  14, »oux Palla 12 
MHlIkin B, Whaolen 0 
MInn.-Oululh 31, Mldtlgan Tadt 15

[| 1-4
.Jackaen 1-4 TUutatotaal 3X ( c * S I S ; s S » 7 : ^ " ^

Bue e tn M ft 14. L lw n  fO

PASSINO— Oanvar, Ehmy 31338 Ku- 
btak M I-1 8  Sawed »«0 i PhltaSiMlo, 
Jetwr*l 1380-81, Cuttnhtoham 3 3 1 8
Cavonauph 330-21 

R E « m r  '  'INO— Danvar, Sowad 507, WII-

SaoHto 8 , New Enaland 31
r 8 0 m « N 8

MIRvifCvll iW VIlS

B i B B M S .B h N  J i y i t

Tampa Bov —  . .. . . . . .  —
MMtm CHv 27, Heuaton 13 

Prandaca 8  New Ortoont 17 
NawYerkOtanHl4LmAnptlatReMertV

0 8 8  3 - 8  
0 3 3 M -8

WUMtinoten 8, Son Djape 27 
DSaaBaŷ a Bama 

OMopoe at Oraan Bov. Vp.m. 
^SauBPVf I4B4. a

TB— Wbftaltv 12 tun (towabuRa kick), 
0:i4.
^.TB— vauno V run (towabulke kick). 

Dal— PO Murray 4), 14:57.

N4DIVI_BUAL s t a t is t ic s  
RUSHINO-PMMurhh, Pedord 138 

AbfwjihW v 7-A  jondwa. 314 MInnr 
aeto, D.Nalaen 353, Brawn 531, Rlea 3 8  
AJMtdaraen 314 Janet 1-14 Wovna 

Wdaen 3I1 Kromar 1-X Woda Wdaen

N iw  AP T ip  10 firep

..Maw Jta Atoodotod Pratt Top TWonlv 
c o ^  to p ^d  tooma torod Saturday: 
..y : .1 , Ok)c2iomo,(3^) baol Mtonaaoto.

3iminua4).
PASSINO-Pimburih, Matona 13233 

Mfwwaato. Kroim

4S« Naxt: ol No. 2 Mtaml. 
No. X Mtaml, Plo. ( 3 ^

4 B i n  IB . Bainti 17

-50, Oompbai. . . . .  . . . . . I , 
t3374HAWOde WWen 1-134 

RBCBIVINO PWlIbi 
AbaroomMe 3 8

dar»l3,r

Nani: va. No. 1 Mlohamo.
-W »  i ,  M icM m  (330) baol Oraaen
S M , 31-1X Nad: va. No. IS nertda

did net ptov.

•mW 
i t o ^ l b  
RIcaR
BoytarA
Oem*Mt ft
A rm oid
Oltotincf
Oodmonc

■b r hM
4 0 0 0  _________
4 0 0 0  Mu«nfca3b
i i i i t o r "
4 0 0 0  iailiaMrf 
4 0 ) 0  uathowlb 
4 111 Whmc 
3 0 0 0 Shphrd m 
f  0 0 0  Looctidh 
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Clamens, 234, who pitches after 
B M o n ’s No. 5 starter, has taken 
the mouiHl after is Boston losses In 
his 31 starts this season. He has 
fo llm ed the losses with a 13I 
performance, with one n3decision.

Clemens allowed seven hits in 
eight innings and struck out five 
batters on Sunday, raising his 
league-toading strikeout total to 
232, lowering his league-leading 
E R A  to 2.SS. He didn't walk a 
baiter.

" I  knew this would have to be a 
big one, so I  Just went out and did 
m y best,” said the A L 's  first 
23game winner since LaM arr 
Hoyt in 1383 and the first Red Sox 
pitcher since Mel Parnell in 13«.

'The Jays needed the sweep. 
Toronto catcher Ernie Whitt said 
"anything can happen.”  but ...

"There's still a dim light at the 
end of the tunnel, hut there's still 
that light, " Whitt said "Our team 
was definitely up for this series and 
we played good baseball"

Calvin Schlraldi finished up with 
a one-hit. Iwo-strlkeout ninth for 
his ninth save.

In other Am erican League 
games. California shut out Chicago 
30. Milwaukee edged Baltimore 
5-4 In n  Innings. Detroit heal New 
York 3-1. Texas heat Minnesota 2-1.

A n g t l B  9 , W h lt o  S o r  0

John Candelaria and Bichard 
Dotaon matched their scoreless 
pitching until there were two out in 
the bottom of the sixth, then Reggie 
Jackson and Dong DeCinces hit 
b a c k - t o - b a c k  h o m e r s  t o r  
California.

Candelaria. 32. allowed only one 
hit and a walk over seven innings. 
He retired the last 16 hatters be 
faced, then Donnie Moore finished 
the two-hitler for his 20th save.

With their 20th win in 25 games, 
the Angels cut their magic number 
for winning the American League 
West to five.

bobhlcd a grounder to first.
Cecil Cooper’s homer for M IL 

waukee tied the game i - i  in the 
sixth, then the first blown rundown 
opened the way for a three-nm 
Milwaukee seventh inning.

The first play went aw ry when 
third baseman Floyd Rayford 
threw the ball over the catcher’s 
bead. Starter Mike Boddicker hurt 
bis wrist trying a desperation tag 
on the play.

But Baltimore tied the game 
again, keyed by M urray’s two-run 
homer.

Reflecting on the sloppy play. 
Moore said, " I t ’s no wonder we’re 
fighting for last place.”

T l o « r i  3 ,  Y i f i k B M  1
Walt Terrell and Willie Hernan

dez combined on a five-hitter. 
Terrell, 1312. gave up four hits and 
a walk in eight innings. Tw o of the 
hits were by Don Mattingly, who 
homered and extended his hitting 
streak to 20games. Mattingly leads 
the A L  with a .350 batting average.

Detroit got only three hits. New 
York starter Doug Drabek. 38. 
gave up three hits over only two 
innings, then Bob Shirley threw six 
biticss innings in relief

R a n g « r a  2 , T w l r a  1

Rookie Bobby Witt, 30. earned 
his fifth straight victory, combin
ing on a fivc-hitter with Dale 
Mohorcic and Greg Harris fin
ished. Harris got his Itth save.

Ruben Sierra singled In both 
Texas runs with the bases loaded In 
the third Inning. Mark Portugal. 
39. allowed five hits and struck out 
13 hatters, besting his previous 
career high by six

B rw w B fB  5 , O r t o l M  4
The Brewers snapped a seven- 

game losing streak
Charlie Moore reached first base 

on catcher's interference in the 
n th  inning and reached third when 
Baltimore botched a rundown for 
the second time in the game He 
scored when Edd ie  M u rra y

A ’t  4 , In d ia n s  2
Joacpiin Andujar, 11-6. allowed 

eight hits in his fourth straight 
victory —  also bis sixth complete 
game and fourth in five starts. He 
struck out six and walked one.

Dave Kingman homered in the 
eighth for Oakland’s fourth run. off 
Tom  Candiotti. 14-12. who allowed 
seven hits.

R o y a la  8 , M a r in a r a  1
Bo Jackson hit a two-run double 

for his first game-winning RBI, 
then Jim  Sundberg. Willie Wilson 
and Kevin Seltzer hit two-run 
homers. Kansas City scored six in 
the fourth and two In the eighth.

Leibrandt. 12-11. gave up nine 
hits and went all the way. He 
walked one baiter and struck out 
six in his first win since Aug. 26

S
E
P

Boston's Dwight Evans keeps his eyes 
on the flight of the baseball, which 
proved to be the game-winning home 
run in the fifth inning Sunday against the 
Blue Jays in Toronto. Evans' homer gave 
the Re(j Sox a 3-2 victory. The victory 
prevented a sweep by the Blue Jays In

AP photo

the weekend set and slimmed the Red 
Sox' magic number to four. Right
hander Roger Clemens pitched a 
seven-hitter over eight Innings, striking 
out five, to win his 24th game of the 
season against only four losses.

NL roundup

Astros find Padre rookie m ore than m ediocre
B v Ben W alker 
Th e  Associated Press

After a mediocre minor-league 
season. Jim m y Jones hoped he 
could make his major-league debut 
a memorable one for himself, his 
family and friends 

With his wife wearing his goood- 
luck color. Jones pitched a one- 
hitter Sunday as the San Diego 
Padres beat the Houston Astros 30.

" I  wanted to try to last a little 
while so my family could watch 
me. Everything worked out per
fectly." the Texas resident said 
after breezing In the Astrodome 

Jones allowed only one base- 
runner, a third-inning triple by 
pitcher Bob Knepper over the head 
of right fielder Kevin McReynolds 
Th e  22-year-old right-hander 
struck out five and retired the final 
10 batters.

Jones became only the fifth 
pitcher since 1900 to throw a 
one-hitter in his major-league 
debut and the second to do It in the 
National League. Hall of Earner 
Juan Marichal of the San Fran
cisco Giants began his career with

a one-hit victory over the Philadel
phia Phillies In 1960 

Jones’ wife Judy was one of 20 
family members and friends In 
attendance. Judy was dressed In 
pink, a color she started wearing 
during midseason when Jones was 
struggling at Class A A A  San Diego 

"Whenever she wore pink. I 
pitched well." said Jones, who 
finished with a 310 record In the 
minors. "Th e  funny thing about II 
is. I'm  color blind.”

Houston's magic number for 
clinching the National League 
West remained at four. The Astros 
are 10 games ahead of Cincinnati 
and San Francisco.

In other N L  games. Cincinnati 
rallied past Los Angeles 34. San 
Francisco topped Atlanta 8-2. 
Philadelphia beat New York 7-1. St 
Louis defeated Montreal 7-2 and 
Chicago downed Pittsburgh 8-2 

Jones said he threw his changeup 
more often than he had in the 
minors, and worked extra hard as 
the game progressed.

" It  seems that the late innings 
are when they get most of their 
runs, so 1 was concentrating on

going hard in the later Innings." 
Jones said of the Astros, who have 
won nearly two dozen games In 
their final al-bat this season

"Th is  Is the first year that I 
haven’t been hurt. I hope I proved I 
can pilch on the bIg-league level 
today.” he said

Said San Diego Manager Steve 
Boros: "F o r  a youngster to go out 
and do that in his major-league 
debut is one In a m illio n "

The Padres, in breaking a 
seven-game losing streak on the 
road, scored three times In the 
second Inning against Knepper. 
1312. Jerry  Royster had an RBf 
single and John Knik delivered the 
first of his four hits, a two-run 
single

McReynolds hit his 23rd homer 
and rookie Randy Asadoor had a 
run-scoring single In the fifth

M I I I I m  7 , M « t s  1
Marvin Freeman pitched one-hit 

ball for seven Innings in his second 
major-league start and Philadel
phia again beat New York.

Freeman, won his first career 
decision, allowing only a second-

inning triple by Darryl Straw
berry. In the middle of the game. 
Freeman learned that his wife had 
given birth to the couple's first 
child, a daughter.

Freem an, a 6-foot-6 rig h t
hander. struck out six and walked 
five, and combined with Kent 
Tekulve on a three-hitter.

The Phillies won the season 
series from the Mets 138. Philadel
phia Is the only team with an edge 
over the N L  East champions this 
season.

Gary Redus drove In three runs. 
He hit a two-run homer in the 
fourth off John Mitchell. 31, and 
drew a bases-loaded walk In the 
eighth

Cardinals 7, Expoa 2
Vince Coleman became the se

cond major-league player to steal 
100 bases in consecutive seasons 
and Tim  Conroy struck out a 
career-high II batters as St. Louis 
won In Montreal

Coleman doubled in the fifth and 
stole third He and Rickey Hender
son arc the only major-league 
players to reach the I03mark two

years In a row.
Conroy, 39. gave up seven hits In 

seven innings. Jay Tibbs, 7-9, took 
the loss. Mike Laga hit an RBI 
double In the first and Andy Van 
Slyke followed with an Inside-the- 
park home run.

QIantt 8, Bravat 2
Mike Krukow won his fifth 

straight decision and Robbie 
Thompson went 3for-S, leading 
San Francisco over host Atlanta.

Krukow, 138, allowed six hits in 
eight Innings. He squeezed home a 
run and Thompson had an R B I 
single during a three-run sixth 
inning. Thompson hit five singles.

Rick Lancellotti, batting for 
Krukow, hit a two-run homer In the 
ninth, his first in the majors

Doyle Alexander, 36, allowed 11 
hits In S 2-3 innings.

Rada 8, Dodgara 4
Ron Oester and Eddie Milner hit 

home runs during a five-run rally 
in the eighth Inning that carried 
Cincinnati over Los Angeles.

Oester opened the inning with his 
seventh homer, tying the score 4-4.

Buddy Bell hit an R B I double for 
the go-ahead run and Milner 
capped the burst with a three-run 
shot, his 13th.

Scott Terry, 1-3. pitched two 
innings for the victory. Orel 
Hershlser. 13-13. took the loss.

Steve Sax extended his hitting 
streak to 19 games, the longest by a 
Dodger since Pedro Guerrero's 
13game streak In 1982.

Prior to the game at Riverfront 
Stadium, the Reds honored first 
baseman Tony Perez, who will 
retire at the end of the season. 
Perez went l-for-2 with a walk.

Cubs 3, Pirates 2
Leon Durham broke a seventh

inning tie with his 20th home run of 
the season and Chicago beat 
Pittsburgh.

Durham led off the Inning with a 
drive over the left-field stands at 
Wrigley Field on a 32 pitch from 
HIpollto Pena. 32.

Scott Sanderson. 311. got the 
victory in relief of starter Rick 
Sutcliffe, who has not won since 
June 2. Lee Smith pitched the final 
inning for his 29th save
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Csuntry Club
MCC LADISS —  MIDDLE 9 —  A 

Orest —  Helen MuHv 8 . Net —  Danita 
Klamon 47-12-35, Lynn Prior 44-335, 
Plo Barra 44-11-8. B Orett —  Mo 
Btdnorctvli 44. Nat —  Ido McMahon 
44-t4-n. C Oroit —  Pron Smith 4». Nat 
—  Halan Maapon 51-138, Phvlllt Allan 
531334. D Orots —  ElAonor Brannon 
53. Nat —  Maa Piti -------------

POUR MAN COMBINED MEDAL —
OroM —  Nick Pohoullt-Rov Ball-JIm 
Bldwall-Ston Domlon 303, Bob Ruitall- 
Tad Blotko-BIII Wood-Horold Orlating 
35S. Nal —  Jon Jovton-RIchord 
Brawar-Stavan Robarts-ChorlM Sao- 
bock 282, Oordon Baaba-Barnia 
McQuaanav-Ropar Lantocho-Lou Oon- 
lolat 84, Lao Brovokli-RIchord 
BarnaH-Mork Dannlt-Crolp Phillips

Dovio Frost, t27,20D 
Buddy Oordnar, $14333 
Ropar Mollbla, tl4,S33 
Tom Purtiar, 114,533 
Ronnia Block, I1XRX) 
Joav Slndalor tlXRD 
Mark Colcovcch, tIO JOO 
Rick Fahr, S10,m
Morris Hotaltky, tIOAOO 
■ ‘ ■ , NADO

293, Nalton Eddy-Don Oothars-Bob 
LaBraux-Jpbn Boylon 294, Jim
A u t m o n - O a r r y  R l c h mo n - B o b

3. Nat —  Maa Plttparold S32334.
BBST 9 —  A —  Bob Jonas 8 -4 -» , Bill 

Moron 31-38, Al Marlin 31-38, John 
Lotonslo n-4-2t. Orett —  Al Marlin 74. 
B —  Dick Heron 23324, Tod liocklal 
3X3-M, Worran Howland 8-324, Pota 
Taylor 337-27, Dick Palametire 33-3 
27. Marly Chlomllckl 33-327, Earl 
Evaratt 33-327. C —  Dion Edwordt 
431 3 8  Nick OlPlaIro 8 -1 3 8 , Pata 
Taals 33-38 Kan Andarson 41-1325, 
Dova Marshall 3313M.

IWRBPS —  A Orest —  Al Merlin 74. 
Not —  Bob Jonas 77-7-70, Bill Moron 
73370, Prank Klamon 77-7-70. B Orost 
—  Eorl Evaratt » .  Nal— Pot Mlstratto 
731340, Marty QtamlIckI 131340. 
Worran Hesttond I312-40. C Orett —  
Pata Taals 04. Nat —  Slava Daxiar 
1319-49, Dova Morsholl 82349, Don 
Bottallna 81370, Nick DlPlatro 8 8  
70.

BEST I I  —  A —  Chorlas Bcwplnl 
82-40, Stan McFarland 83-40. Slava 
Motovo 44-341, Marly Shao 43341. 
Orost —  Dova SAollck 73, Chorlat 
ieoelnl 73. B —  U r r v  OotM 8 5 8 .  
Jim McAulay 8 7 -8 , Tom Lynn 8 7 8 ,  

' Mltttatta 8 5 8 ,  Ouv Mionio 
. Bill McMullan 4338. C —  Bill

_____  8 9 8 .  Kan Wlpran 8 1 3 8 ,
Jock McCollum 47-08, Don Donovan 
8 1 0 -8 . Maynard Cleuoh 439-8, Pata 
Taata 43341, Jock Shao 43341, Dana 
Kally 43341.

•INBBP8 —  A Orost —  Dova SAollck

Wohlbaro-Jlm Bldwall 297.
TWO MAN BEST BALL —  Orost —

Jim BldwMl-Stan Domlon M, Nick 
Pohoullt-Rov Ball 71. Nat —  Kan 
Dunbor-DIck Duouatla 59, Wolf 
Kekottko-Som Soplante W, Chorlat 
Saobock-Jon Jovton 40, Richard 
Brawar-Slave Rebarft 40. Andy 
Walo^-RIchord Navllla 41.

L 8 L N  —  A Orost —  Nick Pohoullt 
74, Phil Daly 76. Nat —  John Mulcohv 
70, BUI Mustard 70, Roy Ball 70, Bruca

John Adomt, U,™, 
Andy Boon, 8 8 0  
Bob Twov, 8 8 0  
Bobbv Cktmoan, S7.200 
Bobby Cola, «,2D0 
Tom Pamica Jr., 94,200 
Chris Parry, M.200

Brian Ctaor, $4,171 
Joy Daltina, M,171 
John McComhh, 84,171 
Pater Ootlarhult, 8,171 
David Peoplat, 14,171 
Douo Tewali, $4,171

1,171

69434370— 273 
494347-70— 274 
72436747— 274 
8714349— 274 
4349870-275 
7047871— 275 
87D43-7D-274 
8 8 8 7 0 -2 7 4  
4S47-871— 274

Beto Daniel, 2,179 
Heotoer Draw, 2,179 
Deadee Lotkar, il79 
Becky Peorson, 2,179 
SIvIo Berioloccinl, 2,179 
LIso Young, 2,179

8 8 7 1 -2 )9  
73872-2)9 
73872-2)9 
87372-2)9 
871-75— 219 
71-87S— 9)0

70871-70-277 
87047-71— 277 
408871— 27$ 
758714S-279

S o c c e r

437169-71— i/9 
468871— 279 
7040872-279 
872871— 28 
871-7043-28 
8 8 8 7 0 -2 8  
7047-71-72-28 
7 3 8 8 7 0 -2 8  
71-7047-72-28 
71-87049-28

MSC Foret
The MSC Force (10 veor olds) rron 

two gomes this sraafcand, 76 over 
Burlington on Saturday ond 32 over 
Tollond on Sundov.

Mika Slano, Mika Orittato, Chris 
Wollanbaro,. Tom Kelley, Billy Ra-

M8C Stunmri
The MSC Stunners (pint 12 ond 

indar) wen o pair over fha waakand, 
jaotlnp the Ofotlonburv Hurriconat. 
31, Solurdov, end adplnp Windsor, 31,

S c h o l a s t i c

Sunday.
Jessica Morauat, Anna-Morla La- 

vataua and Mary Merlorty scored

Roots on ^ r d o v ,  while Dono Home, 
••’*** Kim Harris ployed 

wall. Merlorty and Marquez talllad one 
aacn on a\n\Oa>/. Malltso Dovarto 
mststad Marquez' wtnntne pool. Bath 
Rockow, Dorlana Johns, Jana Pobar 
and Amv Harris ware dafantlva 
•tondouTt.

Bmntt creti country
Bennat Junior Hlph't boys' and plrlt' 

cross country teams were both winners 
In the Ouilford Invitational trasbman 
meal. The Bannat girls hod 8  points to 
outdistance Ladvord (74) and Oulltord 
(8 ). Lori LoLlbarta placed tltth, Llto 
Turak seventh. Adoro Llmbarpa ninth 
and Jona Pobar lOth. Others tor BannM 
ware Kristin Mohonav 12th, Becky 
Dupont 13th, Michele Jelly 17th ond

9
M8C Cibnt

Map Burnt 0rd. 
The r

Amanda 72. Lan Balenear 73, Joe 
Poulin 73. B Orett —  Jim Sommers I I ,

BinJotiCIm lctcom

The MSC Cebrot split o pair ol pomat 
this waakand, iMlna to the stota 
champion Simsbury Cosmos, 7-3. Sot- 
urdoy, while nlpplno Windsor, 2-1,

Bannat boys totolad 46 points, 
with Holy Cross (73) ploclnp second 
and Hand coming In third. Pot Dwytr
ond Dova Hooglond tinishad third end 

k o iT. ■ "

Tim Kaltay (2). Randal Sllmon, 8th  
Egon end Oreo Ryon hod assists. Ban

Sunday. Jalt Crocfcttt, Dallas Coleman

Mark Dennis 82. Nat— Wat Woltyno47, 
Lou Oanevasi 47, Bob Chippt 70, Roger
Lantocha 71, Oaeroa Pronkanbarpar 
71, Jim Collins 74. C O m t  —  Ropar 
Trola 8 ,  Tim Walton 17. Nat —  Bruce 
Sklvlnaton 8 .  Walt Burlntkot 8 . 
Horolo Orlasino to. Mark Kirk 71, Ivon 
Portln 72, Ttoul Coemen 74.

TWO NUSN BEST 14 —  Orost -  Lou 
Arpenl3Rov Embury 8 ,  Phil Dolv- 
Roy Ball 41. Hal —  Tim Wotsen-Bruca 
Mlvinoten 47, Mark Klrk-ivon Pomn 

' 8 ,  Jim Boum-Ropar Trola 8 ,  Lan 
Balonoar-Lou Oanevasi 51, Bruca 
Amanos-Was W e l t ^  5i.

TALLWOOD-MANCNE8TER CNAL- 
L E N O i INATCN —  TWO MAN BBST
BALL —  OfOM —  Leu Araanle-Ray 

ra TonnEmbury to, BUI Muzin-Stava tonnor 71.

RIlHMikw Ogun ccum
73, Charles Bgoplnl 73. Hat —  AAartv 
Shea7338. B O n m — Lw t y  Oozta 75. 
Net —  Jim McAulav 81347, Pot

MILWAUKEE (AP) —  Soorat ond prlio
nOVWT mWmmJy tv910WII*B t___  . jlhathMil-reundet

the tmASOOfootor AAUamukaa Open, dllha 
por-TX 7j$33vard TUckowov Country 
ClUbceurw (Keren ptovo(Ts»tthblrdlaen8 
PKlra holo):
Corey Pavln«. S7168 873S7-47-372
Dova Barr, tl$80 6344813-972

SAN JOSE, Collf. (AP) — Plnol scores and 
pita money Sundim In toe $27580 LPOA 
Konlep Son. Jeta Ctanlc, ptovad on toe 
pw-72, 3217-yard Almcpdtn Country Club 

^•won on tirtt beta ot tuddtn death 
Ptoyott):
K-P^Shaahon, $41,250 7)-to-71— 212
Betsy KInp, 19A79 7371-69^12
Amy Ateott, 19479 73872-212
Ayoko Okomote, 1947$ 871-72^212
Judy DIckInten, 10454 736343-213
Jana Oaddat, 10454 87370-2)3
Lourla RInkar, 0,112 71-7469— 2)4
AAorto Ftouarot-Oott), 4443 737370— 2)5
Collaan )Atolkar, 4442 737)-70-2)5
Nancy Ladbattor, 4442 73873-2)5
AAuttto Spancar-Dav)n, 4444 737349— 2)4
AAory Bath Zln*mrmn. 4444 737566-2)4

K t o S j ,  44U 737369-214
Lort watt, 4465 7374-70-214
JenStopieneen, 4445 71-7372-214
g*ortetia Mentpemry, 3401 737460—217
Chris Jehnaen, 3401 737371— 217
Myra BHxfcwaWar, 3401 737372— 217
MItll Edge, 3401 70-7373-217
SMriav Pkirtono, 381 87373-217
VM 8lnnar, 3400 87373-217
Pat Bradlav, 348 8875-217
DabWa Ntotsay, 2431 87371— 211
Linda Hunt, 248 8872-216
Sue Eri). 248 73870-21S
Lmrtn Hos«a, 248 71871— 211
Jul) Inktier, 2,18 8 8 8 -2 1 9

Geiot ond Don Coronpale also plovad 
wall, while Oreo Rvon ond Tom Kallav 
shored the eooila duttas tor the shutout.

Orittato notched two more oeolt on 
Sunday, while Kaltay and Rvon dte

and Brian Kelloao scored pedis on
■■ * "lOU ■■ ■

fourth ovarolT. Others tor Bannat 
Included Jen Alpart )2to, Pata Por- 
pamia I3to, Dova Phillips )4to, Brian 
McOuIre 15th ond Jotan Williams 8th.

Saturday, with OlonnI Calve ootharlng 
two ostlstt. David Olonsonta and
Jomla Smith ployad wall.

On Sunday, Mott DeMarco and Colvo

scored. Slano, Corav Wry, Kris Llnd- 
llahbs

tcerad, wtth Tony Cook picking up on 
assist. Todd O'Connor ond Chad Hardic

Calendar
Strom and WoUahbarp gornarad as
sists. Jattray AltrvI and Joy Krolawtkl 
alto ployed wall, at did datandars

playad) 
The 33 ) Cobras ploy In Oloatonburv 

on Saturday end In Somers on Sundov.

Kallav and Boon. Coranpaie and Rvon 
axcallad In pool.

The Porca host Olostenburv United 
In the first round of Saturday's soccer 
teumoment et 4:M at Morttn School. 
The Simsbury 74ars and the lAtoltlna- 
ford Chollangars will alto porttctpola.

m e U M M
The MSC Unltod (boys 9 years old)

,5 4ssrapi tsro shutouts this weekend, 
ovor Avon on Saturday end 30 over

TODAY 
• h it Mccor

East Cetoellc et Nertowast Cotheiic. 
3:45

Belton at Cremwoll, 3 :8  
Coventry ot Rocky Hill, 3 :8  

Crass Cauatry
Cremwoll ot Chaney Tech, 3 :8

6
Oranby on Sunday, .toson Bi8asiav vaitoybati
scored hM  fte^t in Soturdov's srin. East Catholic at Mercy, 3 :8  
srhlla Mika 9wnlckl. IWott Sombars

M SC f  i iM w n
The MSC Panthers ( )3yaar-old oirit) 

tout two aomas this waakand, letlna to 
Wolilnotoni. 31, on Friday niohl and 
rebounding to Monk Tolland, 94), 
Sundov morning. Jan Cool tcerad toe 
Ponthars' Iona goal on Friday, srhlla
Katie Liebig pigyad svell. in Sunday's 
romp. Shannon Oennally, Ktlly lAtool-
rldpa end Liablp notched tsro goals 
each, srhlla Cool, Jan Cesmini and
Shouno Brosm added one oplaca. 
Sarah Suitor also ployad v-all ter tha32

and Jett Hortta oddad one each. Aulsts 
srara aomarad by Sombarg, Brandon 
Prindtytlla, Olan Ringbloom end Ban 
Berta. Kevin Blount and Scott Ruganlt 
sraro outstanding to ggoi.

On Sunday, Prindlvllta, iNainicki. 
Hortta and Biovnt notched markers, 
srtth Ron Laantok, Jonathon Corl, 
Ri8ealav and Sosstharg contributing 
assists. Solid dartnsivt partormancas 
srara turned to by Kevin Rapoli, Oaott 
AAartan, Tim Marchond and Justtn 
B M I.

the Unltod it to action naxt Sunday 
vs. Simsbury at noon at AAanchastar 
Commsmlty Coltow.

.TUESDAY 
VtiaciBanSaccor

AAanchastar at South Windsor, 3 :8  
Cheney Tech at East Homaton, 3 :8  
Vinol tech at Cevantry, 3 :8  
Belton at Bacon Academy, 3 :8

South (AflndtorM W ^chastar. 3 :8  

Menchester/HeiTtoraT^lc ot En-
ttald (beys and glrit), 3 :8

“ — -------- c/ltor  ------Bast Cathollc/ltoirflatd Prep at Aaul- 
nos, 3 :8

AAonchastarot lAnndtor Locks, 4 p.m. 
East Catholic at lAtotharstlald, 1 :8
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Giants’ victory over Raiders no work of art

A P  photo

New York wide receiver Lionel Manuel 
(88) raises his arms in triumph after 
scoring the Giants' second touchdown 
against the Raiders on Sunday in Los

Angeles. Manuel's two TD receptions 
helped the Giants down the Raiders, 
14-9.

B v John Model 
Tne Associoted Mress

LOS ANGELES -  WtMrks o f art. 
they weren’t. Buttouehdowns, they 
were.

Thu*, the New York Giants kept 
the Loa Angeles Rakfers winiess 
after three weeks o f the NFL 
season.

Qoanerheck Phil Simms threw a 
pair o f TO passes to wide receiver 
Lionel Manuel — neither o f wnich 
was caught cleanly—as the Giants 
handed the Raiders a 14-S setback 
Sunday.

The triumph before a crowd of 
71, i«4 at the Los Angeles CoHseum 
in the Raiders’ home opener was 
the second in a row for the Giants 
after a 31-28 season-opening loss to 
Dallas.

New York has given up a total of 
only 18 points in its two wins.

'The Raiders, meanwhile, are 9-3 
and off to their poorest start in 22 
years

Los Angeles was held without a 
touchdown for the second straight 
game and its star running back, 
Marcus Allen, was limited to just 40 
yards on 15 carries as his NFL 
record streak of rushing for 100 o f 
more yards came to an end at l l  
games.

The first Simms-to-Manuel scor
ing pass was an 18-yarder with 7:25 
remaining in the third quarter to 
cap a 50-yard, four-play march 
Manuel juggled the ball before 
making the reception in the Los 
Angeles end rone

" I  was tense. " Manuel said " I  
thought (Los Angeles comerback) 
Lester (Hayes) was going to be

there. The safety came across and 
as soon as he took the tight end, J 
knew f  was going to be open.”

The second Simms-to-Manuel 
TD throw was an ii-yarder with 
12:2k left in the game to climag a 
8P-yard, four-play drive. Manuel 
made the catch in the Los Angeles 
end sone after the ban was 
deflected by Los Angeles safety 
Vann McElroy and comerback 
Mike Haynes.

’ ’Roth of them tipped it and I 
thought it was going to be inter
cepted by one of them, the way it 
was hanging in the air,”  Manuel 
said. "Bm he (Haynes) was in a 
vem  -awkward position and all f 
had to do was just catch it.”

Said Haynes: " f  had it. I  thought 
the guy was throwing the ball right 
to me. But then it hit Vann.”

AHen. who gained more than lOO 
yards in each of his team’s last nine 
games of 1985 and its first two 
outings this season, didn’t carry 
the ball after suffering what was 
described as a slight sprain of the 
right ankle with 5:32 remaining in 
the third quarter.

He appeared only briefly in the 
fourth period.

“ It's a slight sprain, and that's 
all,”  Allen said to reporters after 
the game.

The Raiders, who have lost their 
three games by a total of only 11 
points, were held to three field 
goals by Chris Bahr 

"W e’ve certainly dug ourselves a 
hole.”  Coach Tom Flores of the 
Raiders said. ’ ’That’s three weeks 
in a row now that we haven’t been 
able to get the job done in the 
second half. 1 don’t have any

egcuses fbr it. We just have to play 
better.”

Bahr bit on field goals o f gkandss 
yards on the Raiders’ first two 
possessions and connected on a 
33-yarder with S:44 left in the 
game. He is perfect in his seven 
field goaf attempts tMs season, but 
it hasn't done his team much good.

Simms hit on 10 o f his I2 passes 
for 130 yards in the second half to 
finish I8of-30for 230yards. Hewas 
intercepted twice and sacked four 
times.

Manuel had six receptions for 8i 
yards and tight end Mark Bavaro 
o f the Giants bad an equal number 
of catches for 108 yards.

New York’s Joe Morris was the 
game’s leading rusher with no 
yards on 18 carries and became the 
first player to rush for more than 
lOO yards in a regular-season game 
against the Raiders since Walter 
Abercrombie of Pittsburgh did it in 
the final game of the 1984 season

Morris ripped off a 52-yard run 
one play before Simms’ second TD 
pass to Manuel.

’ ’That was a war on both sides.” 
Coach Bill ParMlIs of the Giants 
said ” I ’m prou4 of these guys. We 
were very jurppy early in the 
game, but we came back. There 
were two good defensive teams out 
there on the field. The Raiders are 
the best defensive team we’ve 
played in some time.”

Quarterback Jim Plunkett of the 
Raiders, making his first appear
ance in a regular-season game In 
nearly a year, hit on 21 of his 41 
passes for 281 yards without an 
interception. He was sacked three 
times.

Quick-Striking Seahawks stun the Patriots
By Howard Ulmon 
Th* Associated Press

FOXBORO, Mass — If the key to 
victory is consistency, the Seattle 
Seahawks picked the lock 

They made this the grandest 
opening In their Il-year NFL 
history by using the quick strike 
rather than the drawn-out drive to 
stun the New England Patriots 
with a 38-31 comeback victory 
Sunday

’ ’There are a lot of Ways to win a 
football game.” Seattle Coach 
Chuck Knox said, “ and we won.” 

They won It with two blocked 
punts that led to touchdowns, two 
scoring bombs from Dave Krieg to 
Ray Butler and two touchdowns in 
the final three minutes against a 
team that had allowed none In Its 
first two games

NFL roundup

” It was hard to define any one 
thing that we could take advantage 
of on their defense ”  said Krieg. 
who completed just 9 of 20 passes 
for 207 yards"Those touchdowns 
were all big play passes.”

The Seahawks. whose 3-Ostart is 
their best, couldn't do much in*the 
first three quarters when they 
gained just 124 yards and trailed 
17-14 But they rolled up 179 yards 
In the fourth quarter and obliter
ated a 31-21 deficit with less than 
three minutes remaining 

"Obviously. II wasn’t solidly In 
hand when things like this 
happen,” Patriots’ quarterback 
Tony Eason said ’That's why 
solidly In hand doesn’t mean 
anything to players”

A 67-yard pass play from Krieg to 
Butler, who had beaten comerback 
Ronnie Lippett down the right

sideline, snapped a 31-31 tie with 
1:14 left in the game. They also had 
hooked up in the third period for a 
•54-yard score

” We got one-on-one coverage on 
the play,”  Butler said of the 
winning touchdown. ” We went to 
their weak side and Dave read it

"As I was going up field I fell ll 
was a great opportunity for us to 
make the big play. And it was a big 
play ”

The Seahawks didn’t provide the 
only aerial fireworks.

Eason completed 26 of 45 passes 
for 422 yards, most by any Patriot 
quarterback in a single game, and 
Stanley Morgan caught touchdown 
passes of 27,44 and 30 yards against 
the AFC’s top-ranked pass defense 
After piling up more than lOOyards 
receiving for the third consecutive 
game, a franchise first, by making

seven catches for 181 yards. 
Morgan leads the NFL with 22 
receptions

’ "Those things really don’t mat
ter.”  Morgan said “We didn’t win 
the game”

The Patriots’ record slipped to 
2-1 despite 514 offensive yards, the 
third most In club history, and a 
time of possession of 34 minutes. 54 
seconds That’s because Seattle’s 
four offensive touchdowns came on 
series that lasted a total of 10 plays

Seahawks’ wide receiver Steve 
Largent. whose one reception 
moved him one game away from 
tying Harold Carmichael’s NFL 
record of 127 consecutive games 
with at least one catch, said. ” TTte 
thing that helps us develop confi
dence In our offense Is to drive 80 
yards and put the ball In the end 
rone We didn’t do that today so our

offense is not overconfident”  
Their special teams should be 

after blocking two punts by Rich 
Camarillo, who hadn’t had any of 
his previous 327 punts blocked in 
his six NFL seasons.

"Seattle was doing some kind of 
stunt that was freeing somebody 
up ” to rush Camarillo. Patriots’ 
Coach Raymond Berry said 

Kerry Justin’s first-quarter 
block set up Curt Warner’s 13-yard 
scoring run one play later After 
nearly blocking several other 
punts. Seattle finally hit the 
jackpot again to tie the game. 31-31 

Camarillo was standing in his 
own end sone when a blocking 
mixup allowed his punt to be 
knocked down by Patrick Hunter 
and recovered by Paul Moyer for a 
touchdown with 2:12 left to play 
Butler scored 58 seconds later

”1 just kicked it and 1 heard 
another thud, which was the ball 
hitting somebody’s hand. ” Cama
rillo said “1 thought I might be 
able to bat it out of bounds or 
something, but there were more 
Seahawks than Patriots back 
there.”

New England had one last 
chance and marched from Its 
20-yard line to the Seattle 39 with 20 
seconds left. Eason completed a 
pass to Cedric Jones, who laterated 
to Craig Janres But James 
fumbled and Eugene Robinson 
recovered for Seattle at his own 17

"You have to give Seattle r 'ot of 
credit. ” Berry said "They made 
the plays they had to make when 
they had to make them and they 
made one more than we did. This 
was a tough one to lose”

Jets’ aerialists assault record book, Miami
By Bob Greene 
The Associated Press

The record book and the Miami 
Dolphins took a beating at the 
hands of Wesly Walker and the arm 
of Ken O’Brien

In the highest-scoring overtime 
game In NFL history, the New 
York Jets outlasted Miami. 51-45, 
Sunday.

Miam i’s Dan Marino, who 
needed to throw eight passes to 
qualify as the league's top career 
percentage passer hit 30 of 50 
passes for 448 yards and six 
touchdowns O’Brien responded 
with 29 of 43 for 479 yards and four 
TDs — all to the speedy Walker.

Between them the two teams 
had a record 884 net passing yards, 
surpassing the former mark of 883 
yards set by San Diego (Dan 
Fouts) and Cincinnati (Ken Ander
son) in 1982

But it was O’Brien-to-Walker 
who combined to send the sellout 
crowd of 71.025 into a frenzy — not 
once, but twice

” t was down on myself because I 
fumbled the ball 1 thought I lost the 
game for the team, ” said Walker, 
whose bobble led to Miami’s 
go-ahead touchdown at 45-38 late in 
the fourth quarter ”1 was Just 
grateful I was given the opportun
ity to make it up. ”

That came on a 21-yard pass 
from O’Brien to knot the score at 
45-45 with no time showing on the 
clock.

"When I came down (with the 
ba ll), I knew I had to lean. ” Walker 
said. " I  couldn’t believe I wasn’t 
hit immediately. When I realized I 
was in the end zone, it was instant 
shock. I didn’t even realize there 
was no time left on the clock.”

And that set up the game-winner, 
a 4S-yard bomb launched by 
O’Brien as Walker sailed past free 
safety Bud Brown down the right 
sideline.

"Any time Wes gets a step on a 
defender, he’s gone, " O ’Brien said 
" I  just threw it and the next thing I 
knew, people were jumping all 
over me.

“ This should end any talk about 
Wesley being over the hill. This 
should answer all the questions. 
And he's not even 1 6 9 p er^ t,” the 
quarterback said.

Those were also Walker’s two 
shorteslTD catches of the day. His

first two were for 60 and 50 yards.
In other NFL games Sunday, it 

was Atlanta 37. Dallas 35: Denver 
33. Philadelphia 7: the Los Angeles 
Rams 24, Indianapolis 7; Tampa 
Bay 24. Detroit 20: Minnesota 31. 
Pittsburgh 7; Buffalo 17, St Louis 
10: Seattle 38, New England 31: 
Kansas City 27, Houston 13: San 
Francisco 26. New Orleans 17: the 
New York Giants 14, the Los 
Angeles Raiders 9: and Washing
ton 30. San Diego 27.

On Thursday. Cincinnati de
feated Cleveland 39-13. The long 
NFL weekend concludes tonight 
when Chicago travels to Green 
Bay.

"It could have been a better day 
if 1 helped the team get a first down 
with a minute left. ” Marino said of 
the Dolphins’ last drive in regula
tion. when they were forced to punt 
from the New York 37 That set up 
Walker’s tying TD 

Walker has been plagued by a 
strained groin muscle, but he 
didn’t look hobbled Sunday In all, 
the 10-year veteran had 194 yards 
on six receptions for the biggest 
day of his career, while A1 Toon 
caught seven O’Brien passes for 
111 yards.

Marino’s targets included Mark 
Clayton who grabbed eight for 174 
yards, and Mark Duper, who 
caught seven for 154 yards 

’ ’.We’ve got to play much better 
real fast or we don’t win much,” 
Marinosaid "That’s the way it is”  

Miami. 1-2. lost its first game 
50-28 to San Diego.

” It’s a shame to waste a 
performance like this by Marino.” 
Miami Coach Don Shula "We let it 
go down the drain.”

Falcons 37, Cowboys 35
Atlanta and Dallas put on their 

own version of a ’shootout,” 
although they did it in regulation 
time and the home team came up 
on the short end of the score.

Rookie Floyd Dixon was on the 
receiving end of a 65-yard pass 
from Dave Archer that set up Mick 
Luckhurst’s winning 18-yard field 
goal with 20 seconds remaining in 
the contest

“ I didn’t look up and just kept 
running and hoping Dave could 
throw it that far.” Dixon said after 
his reception took the ball to the 
Dallas 2

Then the Cowboys, 2-1, answered 
with a Danny White-to-Tony Hill 
pass that began on the Dallas 31 
with only 10 seconds left. Hill 
caught White's pass on the Atlanta

35 and headed downfield. but time 
expired by the time he ran out of 
bounds at the Falcons’ 9.

” I was trying to stop the clock, ” 
Hill said. "It was a judgment 
thing”

Dallas had led 35-27 with 9:05 to 
play after White’s fourth touch
down pass of the day, a 22-yarder to 
rookie Mike Sherrard But Atlanta. 
3-0, rallied on Gerald Riggs’ 2-yard 
scoring run with 3:28 remaining, 
then got the ball with no time outs 
remaining with 1:39 on the clock, 
setting in motion the winning drive

It was Atlanta’s first victory in 
Texas Stadium and the Falcons’ 
first victory against Dallas In 10 
years.

Dallas’ Tony Dorset! became the 
sixth player in NFL historv to rush 
for more than 11.000 yards.

Redskins 30, Chsrgers 27
A 14-yard TD pass from Jay 

Schroeder to Gary Clark with 1:18 
left lifted Washington over San 
Diego. Clark made the winning 
catch one play after he beat San 
Diego defensive back Wayne Davis 
for a 55-yard gain as the Redskins 
covered 69 yariJs in 44 seconds.

The Redskins. 3-0, sealed the 
victory when San Diego quarter
back Dan Fouts was Intercepted a 
third time.

The loss ended a seven-game 
home winning streak for the 
Chargers, who dropped to 1-2 for 
the season.

Bucs 24, Lions 20
Rookie free agent Nathan Wons- 

ley had touchdown runs of 22 and 55 
yards to lead Tampa Bay over 
Detroit before the smallest crowd 
ever to see an NFL game in the 
Silverdome. The victory was the 
Bucs’ first of the season and first on 
the road since beating Minnesota 
on Nov. 8.1983. snappinga 19-game 
streak.

The crowd of 38.453 was the 
smallest for a NFL game since the 
Silverdome opened in 1975. There 
were 6,069 announced no-shows.

his second play
Mel Gray scored for the Saints on 

a 101-yard kickoff return

Broncos 33, Eaglet 7
Running backs Sammy Winder 

rushed for 104 yards, scored two 
touchdowns and set up a field goal 
and Gerald Willhite added 91 yards 
rushing to lead Denver, 3-0, over 
winless Philadelphia 

The Broncos so dominated Coach 
Buddy Ryan’s Eagles that he sent 
in backup quarterback Gary Ku- 
biak with 9:03 left In the third 
period for some game experience.

Denver led from the opening 
kickoff when special teamer Mike 
Harden knocked the ball loose from 
returner Junior Tautalatasi and It 
rolled out of the end zone for a 
safety.

Ramt 24, Coitt 7
A fumble recovery and pass 

interception set up first-half touch
downs by Ron Brown and Eric 
Dickerson, respectively, as the Los 
Angeles Rams. 3-0, downed the 
winless Colts in Indianapolis.

Quarterback Steve Bartkowski 
passed for 160 yards, including a 
10-yard scoring pass to Brown, 
while Dickerson, who started the 
day ranked second in the league in 
rushing yardage, gained 121 on 25 
carries.

ViklngB 31, StBBlBrB 7
Rookie receiver Hassan Jones 

caught six passes for 140 yards and 
two touchdowns as Minnesota, 
defeated Pittsburgh.

The Steelers, who have scored 
only 17 points this season, fell to 0-3 
— their worst start since 1970.

Viking quarterback Tommy 
Kramer completed 19 of 27 passes 
for 257 yards and three touchdowns 
as Minnesota improved its record 
to 2-1.

APplwto

49BrB 26, SaIntB 17
Quarterback Jeff Kemp- com

pleted 29 of 44 passes for 332 yards 
and a touchdown to lead the 49ers 
over New Orleans.

Dave Wilson took over at quar
terback for New Orleans. 1-2, after 
starter Bobby Hebert broke his 
right foot whOT he was sacked on

CMofB 27, ONotb 13
Greg Hill intercepted a Warren 

Moon pass and returned it 26 yards 
for a touchdown as Kansas City 
defeated Houston. 1-2 

Moon, who had not been sacked 
in Houston’s two previous games, 
was sacked seven times by the 
swarming Chiefs’ defense 

The' Chiefs. 2-i, built a lS-« 
halftime and increased their lead 
to 27-0 before Houston finally was 
able to score

Jets' Wide receiver Wesley Walker (85) gets a boost from 
teammate Marty Lyons after scoring the winning 
touchdown in overtime against the Miami Dolphins 
Sunday at Giants' Stadium. Walker latched onto four TD 
passes from quarterback Ken O’Brien in the Jets’ 51-45 
overtime win.

Bma 17, Carding 10
Greg Bell rushed for 79 yards and 

one touchdown and quarterback 
Jim Kelly set up Buffalo’s first 
scorie when he completed a 51-yard 
pass play as the Bills downed 
wtnfess St Louis It was the Bills’ 
first victory of the year and only 
their fifth in their last 37 games

The Cardinals managed only a 
27-yard field goal by rookie John 
Lee and a 19-yard pass from 
quarterback Nell Lomax to rookie 
Vai Sikahema with 58 seconds left 
in the ganne, yet had a chance to tie 
when they recovered an onsides 
kick at their own 49. But after a 
12-yard completion. Lomax threw 
four straight Incompletions.

Scholaatic roundup
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East hooters get first win

Harstd Otwfo 0/ Pinto

Veteran East Catholic soccer coach Tom Malin saw his 
Eagles win their first of the season Satuday as they beat 
8t. Joseph, 4-2, In Trumbull. East is now 1-3 for the 
season.

TRUIfBULL — ft'sa  better start 
than last year.

The East Catholic boys' soccer 
team scored its first victory o f the 
season one fam e earlier than last 
year in a 4-2 An Connecticut 
Conference win over homestand- 
h if St. Joseph on Saturday.

The Eagles, who lost their first 
three, are now i-2 in the 
conference.

Sean Powers and John Kronen- 
wetter scored two goals apiece for 
the winners.

"East Catholic played a very 
steady game and worked very hard 
for the entire game,”  said EC 
coach Tom MaHn. Particularly 
impressive, according to Malin, 
was the work ethic of senior Kevin 
Lawrence, who had an outstanding 
game at midfield. Senior Scott 
Lima, starting In goal for the first 
time this year, played an impres
sive and aggressive game.

Powers, senior captain, scored 
his goals within SO seconds early in 
the first half, ‘fhe first came off an 
indirect kick by Kronenwetter at 
6:21. P o w ers ’ second was 
unassisted.

St. Joseph’s Rich Cofozzi coun
tered with a 12-yarder to make It 
2-1, but East controlled the action 
thereafter and opened It back up at 
the 29:12 mark when Kronenwetter 
tallied a IS-yarder after a set-up by 
soohomore Dan Callahan.

Kronenwetter and Bob MtiCoy o f 
St. Joseph traded goals after 
intermission.

The Eagles host St. Bernard in 
another ACC matchup on Wednes
day at 8:45 at Eagle Field.

Ofrftivln, too
East Catholic High girls' soccer 

team broke into the win column 
Saturday morning with a M  
victory over previously unbeaten 
Waterford High at Kennedy Road 
field. The victory was the first after 
three losses for the Eagles while 
the visitors now stand 3-1.

East was back in action today at 
8:45 p.m. against Northwest Ca
tholic In West Hartford.

Lynn Swanson scored on a direct 
kick from 20 yards out seven 
minutes into the contest before 
Amelia Bearse tied it at the 
25-minute mark for East, ft was 
her second goal of the season.

Kate Pillion, with her first tally 
of the campaign, won it for East in 
the second half with a bad-angle 
drive from the wing

East outshot Waterford. 32-13 
Theresa Sombric played well in 
goal for East with 8 saves while 
Diane Pontions had 20 stops in goal 
for the losers. Kathleen Adams at 
fullback, Bearse up front and 
Karen Lord at midfield played well 
for East

Underdog Huskies surprise Richmond
By Ltn Au*itr 
Sport* Editor

8TORRS — The biggest mistake 
any favorite can make is to allow 
the underdog to remain In a game 
longer than absolutely necessary. 
Considering underdog UConn was 
working with a makeshift offensive 
line, minus three-fifths of Its 
starters. Richmond should have 
been In pretty good shape.

ft wasn't. ’The mistake-prone 
Spiders (9 penalties for 91 yards) 
were their own worst enemies at 
times, and the patched-up Huskies, 
given new life, took full advantage 
of them to record a 29-22 Yankee 
Conference victory Saturday be
fore a Parent's Day crowd of 10.742 
at Memorial Stadium

Connecticut did not get its Initial 
first down until the second period 
Richmond, with several offensive 
drives, by that time should have 
been comfortably In front. It 
wasn’t, leading only 7-0. Two field 
goal tries by Ned Ahnell missed the 
mark. “ We kept them In the game 
the first quarter." drawled Spider 
coach Dal Shealy. “ We had a 
couple of chances to take the lead, 
to get up a couple of touchdowns 

ndand we failed to do that. When you 
do that, especially with the home 
team, you give them new life. We

were our own worst enemies at 
times.”

What the Huskies accomplished 
was holding Spider senior quarter
back Bob Bleler, a distance cousin 
of former Pittsburgh Steeler 
Rocky Bleler, In check somewhat. 
He completed 19 of 39 passes for 213 
yards and 3 TDs. But he was 
Intercepted twice, sacked twice, 
and his body was subjected to a 
heavy toll by UConn’s determined 
defense led by nose guard Nate 
Cotton, linebacker Mike Jansen 
and safety Scott Daniels

Bleler, who tossed for a school- 
record 389 yards the previous 
weekend against UMass. was 
play ing with a two-degree shoulder 
separation. Shealy said Bleler 
couldn’t lift his left arm Monday. 
Tuesdav or Wednesday and it 
wasn’t known until Thursday If he 
would play against Connecticut.

Bleler’ s counterpart, Husky 
signal-caller Peter Lane, Im
proved off his performance against 
Central Connecticut State Univer
sity. The senior QB was 21-for-36 In 
the air for 176 yards and 3 TDs. a 
career high. His third touchdown 
toss, a 19-yarder to Scott Sweitzer 
on a slant-ln with 8:03 left, proved 
to be the game-winner. It was 
Sweltzer’s first TD reception as a

collegian.
"We didn’t give them the big 

play. That kind of derailed them.” 
observed Husky coach Tom Jack- 
son. "We knew we weren’t going to 
shut them out. but we knew we 
were going to score on them, too.”

A 10-yard TD toss by Bleler to 
James Church gave Richmond the 
early lead. UConn didn’t get a first 
down until a 14-yard burst by 
tailback Jeff Gallaher. That, along 
with a costly 15-yard unnecessary 
roughing penalty. Ignited a tying 
drive by UConn that was capped by 
a 14-yard TD strike to junior 
flanker David Dunn.

A safety and field goals of 42 and 
SO yards, the latter a career best, 
by Mark Carter gave UConn a 15-7 
halftime lead. A 17-yard TD strike 
to Glenn Antrum widened UConn’s 
lead to 22-9 with 4:22 left In the third 
quarter before the Spiders rallied.

Bleler tossed a 4-yard strike to a 
wide-open Greg Grooms and. after 
a 26-yard Interception return by 
Pat Brown of a tipped Lane pass, 
he connected with Brian Shields on 
a 9-yard toss nine seconds Into the 
fourth quarter. A two-point conver
sion to tight end John Henry tied It 
at 22-all.

The Huskies, with fullback Terry 
Antrum getting a critical first 
down on an 18-yard delay, then won

it on the fourth-quarter drive that 
was capped by the toss to Sweitzer. 
"Before the game we had quiet 
confidence,”  said a beaming Jack- 
son. "We did what we had to do 
today. "Our kids responded today. 
Whoever was In there was going to 
do the job.”

Cotton, a junior, and freshman 
linebacker David Dudley stopped 
Bleler on a fourth-down sneak just 
shy of a first down at Richmond’s 
36-yard line with 55 seconds 
remaining.

It had been unbending play by 
the defense, which was saluted 
several times In the fourth quarter 
by the Parent’s Day crowd, that led 
UConn to a 2-0 record overall and 
1-0 mark in the conference. Rich
mond fell to 1-2 overall and 0-2 in 
the conference.

"No excuse,”  said Bleler, who 
hurt his shoulder In last week’s lo8s 
to Massachusetts. "Connecticut 
played well, especially on defense. 
They didn’t show us anything new. 
but they were aggressive.”

The Huskies begin a four-week 
stretch on the road this Saturday as 
they face Yale in the traditional 
Intrastate contest, which was can
celed last year by Hurricane 
Gloria, at the Yale Bowl In New 
Haven.

Yale loses game, another quarterback, too
By The AMoclated Press

Harvard used eight quarter
backs in a victory, Yale went with 
Its fourth-stringer In a loss and 
Boston College returned to its 
original starter who had dropped to 
third in the signal-calling pecking 
order.

The men who bark the on-field 
commands shared the sMtllght as 

play Sati 
day and Boston College's record 
fell to 1-2 with a 26-14 loss to 
fifth-ranked Penn State Saturday 
Might

Harvard rolled all over Colum
bia, 34-0, with a 327-yard rushing 
attack. Brown bumpi^ Yale 21-7, 
Pennsylvania dumped Dartmouth 
by the same score and Cornell 
whipped Princeton 39-8 in Ivy 
League action.

Leading 31-0 at halftime. Har
vard didn't throw a pass the rest of 
the way against Columbia, which 
has kMt its last 22 games and 73 of 
its last 80.

“ They could have scored a lot 
more,”  Lions’ Coach Larry McEl- 
reavy said of Harvard. "We have a 
history of not being successful and 
it’s our Job to get our players to 
believe they can win.”

Harvard gained 148 yards in the 
first ouarier, including a 36-yard 
touchdown run by quarterback 
Dave Landau. Afterward. Coach 
Joe Restic decided to give his othergl<

tTe Iv^League' ̂ g a n  pTay'satur quarterbacks some p[aylng time
■ “  -  .. . Yale lost ouarterbacks Kelly

Ryan and Adam Schierholz to 
pre-season injuries, then third- 
stringer John Andrews suffered 
knee ligament damage in the 
second quarter against Brown. 
Bulldon Coach Carm Cozza turned 
to Mark Brubaker, who was sacked 
five times.

" I  never had anything like this 
happen before.”  Cozza said.

Brown had no quarterback prob
lems. Mark Donovan completed 18 
of 27 passes for 256 yards and 
touchdowns of 71 and 10 yards to 
Dave Fielding. Donovan also

scored on a 1-yard run.
Boston College’s quarterback 

troubles continued as Mark Kam- 
nhaus damaged ligaments in his 
left thumb late In the first half 
Coach Jack BIcknell said he could 
be sidelined four to six weeks.

Shawn Halloran was benched 
after the Eagles’ opening game 
loss to Rutgers. Mike Power 
started but broke his left foot in 
their second game. Kamphaus got 
his first collegiate start Saturday 
night.

" I t ’s been a nightmare as far as 
our quarterback situation is con
cern ^ ,”  BIcknell said.

In the Yankee Conference, 
lightly regarded Maine continued 
Its surprising success with a 34-14 
beating of Rhode Island. The Black 
Bears. 3-0. led 17-14 going into the 
fourth period, but Doug Dorsey’s 
second touchdown run helped them 
pad the lead.

Elsewhere in the league. Bobby 
Jean passed for 299 yards and two 
touchdowns in New Hampshire’s

Midget season kicks off; 
Eagies, Chargers triumph

The 31st season of Manchester Midget Football 
League action kicked off last Friday night at Mt. 
Nebo with the Eagles and the Giants coming away 
opening day winners. Ttie Eagles shut out the Jets, 
28-0. while the Chargws beat the Giants. 20-12.

Dwayne Goldston rushed for two tcuchdo)!^ for 
the Eatfes. on runs of 5 and 7 yards. Tim AheVn and 
quarterback Gordon Hamilton also ran for TDs. on 
runs of 38 and 2 yards, respectively. GoMston and 
Ahern also each ran in for twoHpoint conversions. 
Kevin S a d o ^ . Pat Purcell. Matt Robison, Brian 
Altrul. Derrick Payne and Ray Hodgdon all played 
well for the winners. The Jets were led by Mark 
Massaro. Jashan Thomas, Mike Cunnin^am. Jon 
Keeler. Kevin Banks and Joe Daigle.

Ron Howard acored two touchdowns, one on a 
l-yard rush and the other on a lO ^ rd  interception 
return, to pace the Cbargers. Teammate Larry

Wood added a 58-yard TD run. while Chad McCalop 
tallied a two-point conversion. Ilte  Giants’ offense 
was led by Darren Label, who rushed for a 21-yard 
touchdown, and Ron Ransom, who scored on a 
9-yard tun. Jim Jackson. Dave Lyder, Myron 
Ware, Jason Lazzaris, Ryan Rawlinitis and Mike 
Cosgrove also played well for the victors. Pete 
Sirois, Matek F^lkowski, Mark Czachowski. Joe 
Moriarty, Jay Romeo and Cory Lassen were 
standouts for the Giants.

There were opening night ceremonies preceding 
the doublebender. Induded was a special tribute to 
Denny Carlin, who has been involved in the 
MaiKbester Midget Football League program for 
all of its 31 yean.

The second week of action tMs Friday at Mt. 
Nebo has the Giants against the Jets in tbe8:S8p.m. 
opener and fire Eagles against Die Chargers in the 
nightcap.

26-9 victory over Boston University 
and Connecticut downed Rich
mond 29-22 behind Peter Lane’s 
three touchdown passes.

In the New England Football 
Conference, Plymouth State beat 
Curry 25-7, Bridgewater State 
belted Fitchburg State 35-7, Ni
chols blanked Western New 
Englnd 19-0, Western Connecticut , 
State defeated Wesley 28-0, Fra
mingham State edged Worcester 
State 28-25 and Massachusetts 
Maritime downed Maine Maritime 
17-.

In other games, it was Amherst 
34, Bates 33: Hamilton 31, Colby 8; 
Millersville 35. Central Connecti
cut State 7; New Haven 10. Slippery 
Rock 0; Northeastern 23, Young
stown State 21; Noriwch 19. Lowell 
0; Southern Connecticut State 28. 
Cheyney State 12; Trinity 41, 
Boudin 7; Wesleyan 23, Tufts 14; 
Williams 17, Middlebury 7, and 
Worcester Tech 42. Coast Guard 18.

In Middletown. Waldo Williams 
ran for a pair of touchdowns within 
two minutes during a 20-point 
second quarter for Wesleyan In the 
season opener for both teams. 
Williams scored from six yards to 
break a 7-7 tie, and on a 1-yard run 
with 22 seconds left in the half, 
capping a 71-yard drive.

Wesleyan quarterback Jim Lu- 
kowski passed for 224 yards, 
completing 22 of 43 and running the 
ball 28 times for 62 yards.

In Brunswid^ Maine. Trinity 
jumped to a 21-0 first-quarter lead 
on senior halfback Rich Nagy’s 
45-yard touchdown run, Dan 
H ^ ’s 10-yard touchdown pass to 
halfback TM  Shannon and a 2-yard 
scoring toss from Tighe to tight end 
Bob Ugolik

The victory in Trinity’s season 
opener was the 100th victory for 
iSrinity Coach Donald Miller, who 
has a 100-50-3 record in 20 years as 
Bantams coach.

At New Britain, Dave Hangan 
ran for three touciNiowns, iitcM - 
ing one from SO yards, and 
Millersville scored 28 unanswered 
points in the second half.

Millersville, which rushed for 361 
yards and all five of its touch
downs, is 24) and Central foil to 0-2.

Croi# Country

MRS boyiMeofid
b e t h e l — Puttingfour runners 

in the top 14, the Manchester High 
boys’ cross country team took 
runner-up honors at the Bethel 
Invitational this past Saturday 
with a total of 71 points. Staples 
High of Westport took team honors 
with 55 points.

“ We've been working very hard 
the last week running three races 
in eight days and we are definitely 
tired,”  cited Manchester coach 
George Suitor. " I  thought the boys 
gave a good showing”

Shaun Brophy led the Manches
ter parade by taking lOth place 
followed by ^nan Gorman nth. 
Todd Liscomb 13th and Steve 
Gallacher 14th. Bob Dickson was 
23rd, Tom Lyon 36th and Sean 
Toland 55th. Gorman ran his best 
race of the year, according to 
Suitor.

In junior varsity action. Man
chester’s Chris Chappell was the 
individual winner by a considera
ble margin. Craig Hempstead was 
sixth and Larry Briggs passed five 
runners In the final 560 yards to 
finish eighth. Keith Reimer showed 
marked improvement in taking 
27th place followed by Rick Eaton 
29th. Matt Alpert 33rd. Jon Lutin

39th, Mark Todd 47th. Tim Almond 
82nd and Sam Smith 97th.

Manchester had a lone entry in 
the girls’ race with Betsy A n d ean  
turning in a commendable job in 
taking S2nd place.

EC girfi third
SUFFERN, N Y. -  The East 

Catholic boys and girls’ cross 
country teams took part In the 
Suffern Invitational at Bear Moun
tain Park in New York on Saturday 
with the boys taking eighth place in 
the Varsity I race and the girls 
garnering third place.

Scott Kendall was fourth to pace 
the boys’ effort with Steve Carlson 
12th, Kurt Filosa 56th, Mike Kelly 
73rd and Tom Carlson 75th, Kevin 
Ciaglo, one of East’s big two, sat 
out with a knee injury.

Tina Little was I2th to jSace 
Coach Kathy Kittredge's girls’ 
squad. Jennifer Tauras was I7th. 
Julie Ray 18th, Sarah Thiery 24th, 
Dawn McCauley 26th and Noel 
Feehan 46th for East. “ I was very 
pleased with all our performan
ces.”  Kittredge noted

East’s junior varsity took fourth 
place in girls’ competition Betsy 
Dickinson was fifth. Brenda An
drews 17th, Debbie Doner I8th. 
Lesley Perlman 23red. Lisa Sheri
dan 28th, Colleen Madden 37th and 
Moira Buckley 45th.

UConn hooters 
end loss skein

By Oeoroe Lavno 
Herald Reporter

STORR8 — The day before his 
game with the University of 
Central Florida on Sunday. 
U n iversity  of Connecticut 
soccer coach Joe Morrone 
watched and enjoyed the UConn 
football team beat Richmond. 
He was even seen smiling.

For a coach whose team had 
lost five straight games, you’d 
think Morrone wouldn’t even be 
able to smile at a Bill Cosby 
joke, much less another team’s 
good fortune. Not so.

"What can you do, cry in your 
beer?”  he said after his team 
ended the losing streak with a 
2-0 win at home. It the Huskies 
continue to play as they did 
Sunday. Morrone will be seen 
grinning from now until the 
season ends in November.

The Huskies (3-5) dominated 
Central Florida (3-2), limiting 
the Knights to seven shots on 
goal — two In the first half. 
Meanwhile, UConn Jumped to a

aulek lead on a picturesque 
Iving header by midfielder 
Chris Belt 17:14 Into the game. 

Forward Kanto LulaJ sealed the 
victory with an open net shot 
from the left side with 11:28 
remaining.

“ We needed to get off the 
losing streak. We needed to 
win,”  said Relf. The victory 
keeps UConn’s playoff hopes

alive, although each game has 
become almost a must-win 
situation.

"We have to win the remain
ing games to get into the 
tournament. Everyone knows 
that. That’s our challenge.” 
said Relf. That task will begin 
Wednesday when the Huskies 
play New England power Har
vard In Cambridge

In addition to that game 
though, only two of the next 12 
contests will be on the road. 
While UConn’s lost to Syracuse 
last week made It difficult for 
the team to qualify for the Big 
East conference tournament, 
the Huskies can still earn a 
national playoff bid by winning 
the New England title.

The game against Central 
Florida "was a great team win 
for us,”  said Morrone "W e’re 
not out of anything, but our 
backs are against the wall.”

Morrone said his young team 
Is Improving with each game, 
and should be putting some 
more wins under its belt soon. 
He said now that almost half the 
regular season Is over, his 
lineup Is beginning to solidify.

The forward line will be led by 
Lulaj, who’s still recovering 
from the effects of strep throat, 
sophmore Dan Donigan. and 
Steve Rammel, the highly 
touted freshman who played 
with the U.S. National Junior 
Team, Morrone said

Becker hands MCC 
fourth straight loss

Manchester Community College 
suffored Its fourth straight loss of 
the 1986 soccer season Saturday 
afternoon at Cougar Field, losing to 
Becker Junior College, 3-1.

Becker improved to 3-6 while the 
Cougars are now 6-4.

As has been the case thus far in 
the season, the opposition took 
advantage of Cougar mistakes on 
defonse while the MCC offense was 
not able to overcome the burden of 
having to constantly play catch up.

Becker’s Chris Librizzi dribbM  
through a pair of Cougar defenders 
and took a clean shot on goal from 
15-yards out. Goalie Joe Abele had 
no chance as the ball was driven 
Into the right corner of the net for a 
1-6 Hawk lead at the 21:65 mark.

At the 43:36 mark, just when it 
appeared the Cougars would only 
trail by one at halftime. Becker's

Tony Garcia dribbled Into the MCC 
defense and touched the ball off to 
Jean Jeudy. who wasted no time 
putting his shot in for a 2-6 
advantage.

Just 1:36 after intermission. It 
was over. A critical defensive 
mistake inside the penalty area 
resulted In a Becker penalty shot 
and Dennis Blelak stuck It under 
the crossbar to make it 3-6.

MCC got on the board at the 41:66 
mark as Doug Taylor took the ball 
away from a pair of defenders 20 
yards In front of the Becker goal, 
dribbled in and put his shot into the 
right corner.

Becker enjoyed a slim 17-15 
advantage in shots, with Abele 
making 7 saves for the Cougars. 
MCC hosts Ulster Community 
College of Stone Ridge, N.V. on 
Tuesday at 4 p.m. at Cougar Field.

ANTIQUES AUCTION
Thurs., Sept. 25 at 6 P.M. (Inspectlm I P.M.) 

Sheraton, Norwich, CT (exhoonssss)
ROSEWOOD include*: 3 pc. Ijv . Rm. set, Eurgec, M/T chest Si Ro*e- 
wood srmoirc; Deco birdseye maple bedrm. set; Fancy mah. curved 
lias* china closet; 3 golden oak bookcases Si lady's desk; Barstow stove; 
7’ elegant halltree; tiled garden seat; 20 glass domes; Daum Nancy vase; 
35 Hummels (some Goebels); Sterling flatware for 8 by Tuscany; Ster- 
ling sherbets, basket, dresser set; Estate jewelry; diamond rings, gold 
masonic rings, amber beads; oak stereoptic cabinet, 3 viewers, 500 
cards; Mounted Indian arrowheads; leatM glass shade; signed Handel 
desk lamp; panel of 16 Tiffany rondels; Bronze birds; .ART: 2 Robert 
Brackman (Noank) oils. Still-life Si portrait: Bernard DeHaug oil; 2 C. 
D. Batchelor paintings, ( is h  or Known Oteck, 109(, buyer* premium.

Robert H. Glass, Auctioneers
(20S) 564-7318
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Whalers' left winger Dave Tippett pushes the puck past 
Devils’ Bruce Driver during Saturday night’s pre-season 
opener at the Civic Center. The Whalers, who open the

” '  H«riM pMM w  fuMMr

regular season on October 11 at home against Calgary, 
host two more exhibition games this week, with Quebec 
on Wednesday and Washington on Friday.

The ones from the playoffs

Sam e, old W halers are back
S y  Bob Pepetfl 
H erald  Sports W riter

H A R T F O R D  — It doesn't seem 
real yet

Most of New Ensland Is still very 
mucli preoccupied with baseball, 
magic numbers, batting titles and 
whether a pitcher should win M VP. 
Area N F L  teams down In the 
Meadowlands and up In Foxboro 
are all making a case for local 
attention, as well.

And now . . . here's hockey? 
Watching the Hartford Whalers

Slay the New Jersey Devils In 
aturday night's 19M pre-season 

opener at the Civic Center was a 
little like flipping through your 
cable box In Ju ly  and happening 
upon one of those SportsChannet 
re-telecasts of last year's playoffs 
Hey, look. It's the Whale.

The first notion that comes to 
mind is that the N H L  Is one long 
season. Hartford fans Just didn't 
realize It before because the team 
never made II to the "second” one. 
The summer seemed shorter this 
year because it was.

In the television world, at least 
the advent of autumn traditionally 
brings an end to all those summer 
re-runs. The new fall lineup annu
ally promises exciting new shows 
and concepts. But boob-tubers who 
gave their sets a rest Saturday 
night and went to a hockey game In 
person made this discovery: the 
Whalers haven't been reading their 
T V  guides.

Patrons accustomed to regi
mented routine In this land of 
steady habits gratefully greeted 
the exact same *0 Whalers that 
dressed for last April's Game 
Seven of the Adams Division finals 
In Montreal

Hartford coach Jack Evans 
called It a tribute to the fans. " It  
was my thinking, because of the 
way the fans treated them last 
y e a r.' said Evans “ It was nice to 
put them out there for the first 
game.”

Rookies and free agenu trying to 
make the squad will get their first 
crack to Impress tonight when the 
Whalers play the Pittsburgh Pen- 
quins In an exhibition in Hull. 
Quebec. The Whale hosts 
Nordlques on Wednesday at 
Civic Center at 7: SO p m 

The league has began Its testing 
of several "experimental” playing 
rules In the pre-season. One of 
those listed in the press release. 
Rule SO on Match F^nalties. read

New Jersey's Perry Anderson camps out 
in front of Hartford goalie Mike Liut 
during pre-season action Saturday. Liut

TS rtld  photo by fueksr

Stopped 9 of 12 shots as the Whalers 
dropped a 4-3 decision.

Spartm ht B ritf

C O M O , I t a l y -  K la u s Ta fie liii«l«d # W ie s t6 e n iia a y e e f»W d fW  
reeanf itt the Javelin S a iK f ^  w K li a  flirotr of m  fleet, 3>A lAdlMaac 
the SMh annual Industry t ro e h y  meet.Industry Trophy 

pravk)
the 0nR ed States ht fVelsfnkten,Ri^

Tafehneler broke the prigv tous m a rk  of set
o f ^ 0 n R «A m erican T o m  Petranof 

7.

Pit— fian eapiur—  Pitt ioi# Cl— ilc
SAM  JO S E . Calif. —  P atty  Sheehan made a  lS>foot birdie  aoM 

on the first extra hole of a Ibur-tray playoff to w in  the LPCIA  
T o o r 's  |B75,(Me San Jose Classic Sunday at the p n r -T I A im aden 
G olf and Country Club.

Sheehan earned her third  tournament victo ry of the year in  
defeating AyakoOkam oto, A m y  Alcoff and Betsy K in g  after each 
had RMahcd 54 holes in 4-nnder-par tiH.

P— In wflnt MPwMik—  Opnn playofi
M IL W A U K E E  —  Corey Pavin sank a IS-foot birdie putt on the 

fourth playoff hole Sunday to defeat Canadian Dave B a rr  in the 
I4SS,SSS G reater Milwaukee Open.

Pa vin  needed only to two-putt on the par-4.390-yard No. 4 hole 
for the victory after B a rr missed the green with Ms approach 
shot. He bogeyed the hole.

Crampton capturat tanlort avant
C H A R L O T T E , N .C . —  Bruce Cram pton rolled In a 13-foot putt 

for par on the final hole Sunday to hold off Peter Thom son and Lee 
E ld t f  to capture the 9200,000 Paine Webber W orld Seniors 
InvHatlonal golf tournament.

Cram pton finished at 9-under-par 279.
Cram pton started the day in a three-way tie with Thom son and 

E ld e r for first place at 7-under par while Chi Chi Rodriguez was 
three ehots behind the leaders.

Unaaadad McNall nata tannia tHIa
L A R G O , F la . —  Unseeded Lori M cNeil upset best friend and 

No. 2 seed Zina Garrison, 2-0, 7-S, 0-2, Sunday to win the 1125,000 
Eckerd Tennis Open at the Bardm oor County Club.

Th e  final was the first meeting between the two Houston 
players and the first pro tennis tournament with two black 
players In the finals.

Hanika takaa Virginia Slims avant
A T H E N S , Greece —  West G erm any's Sylvia Hanika beat 

Angellkl Kannelopoulou of Greece 7-S, 0-0 Sunday In the final of a 
979,000 Virginia Slims tennis tournament.

In the doubles final, Isabelle Cueto of West G erm any and 
Spain’s Marlse Sanchez downed Silka M eier of West G erm any 
and Nicole Probst of Holland, 4-0, 6-3, 0-4.

Laconta takaa Watt Qarman Opan
H A M B U R G , West G erm any —  Fourth-seeded Henri Leconte of 

France beat defending champion Mlloslav M eclr of Czechoslova
kia 0-2, 9-7,0-4,6-2 Sunday to win the $250,000 West G erm an Open 
tennis tournament.

Raca for Ufa 200 car poatponad
E L K H A R T  L A K E , Wis. —  The  Race for Life 200 Indy-car race 

was postponed Sunday after rain and fog halted the event after 
Just three laps.

Road Am erica and C A R T  officials announced the rest of the 
SO-lap event will be run on the 4-mlle road course on Saturday, 
Oct. 4.

the
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(and this Is verbatim ): "B y  the 
direction of the Executive Director 
of Hockey Operations. Jim  G re
gory. biting can be treated as a 
match penalty”  The circus is 
back.

As for the Whalers' 4-3 loss on 
Saturday, it wasn't all the same old 
story, same old song and dance:

Dave Tippett tried hard for once. 
Joel Quennevilleactuallythrewhis 
body In front of a slapshot. Mike 
Liut let two of the first three shots 
go in. Ulf Samuelsson flashed 
potential and instigated trouble. 
The power play was l-for-8. Sylvain 
Turgeon didn't play Torrie Ro
bertson got kicked out for fighting.

Dave Babych blasted five shots on 
net. Dean Evason scored a short- 
handed goal, assisted by Stewart 
Gavin.

And believe it or not, Kevin 
Dineen went Into the comer after 
pucks, steamed up the alot, threw 
body checks, and didn't take 
nothing from nobody.

Bring Midas anyone’s written estimate 
for instiling a muffler and w e’ll meet it 
or beat it. No ifs, ands or buts. Going 
someplace else could cost you.

McEnroe wins first since returning
B y  T im  Llotta 
T h t  A M O d o te d  Press

IX)S A N G E L E S  —  As far as John 
M cEnroe la concerned, one week of 
champlonahip-level tennis is Just 
the b t^n n ln g .

M cEnroe won his first tourna
ment Mnce taking a six-month 
vnention flnom tennis by defeating 
Bteton Edberg 0-2.6-3 In the finals 
Bnndny of the $315,000 Volvo 
Te n n lt-L M  Angeles.

"W inning n tournament is the 
beM keeling you gM in tennia... the Mngh pnrt is knowing you have to 
go try  and do it the next week," 
M cEnroe m M.

B n  roate to hit t in t  toomament 
v icto ry  afnee Inat Novem ber. 
M cEnroe knocked off Brad G il- 
beit. ranked iM i  in the worM. 
before dlipoaing of Bdbeig, foorth 
In tbe compoftor rankinga.

" I t  was nice to get better dnring 
tbe week, to get befter eacb 
m ateb.”  M cE nroe aaM. " I  felt 
better from  tbe backcoort than I  
have for gnlte awbile. M y  gronnd- 

are atarting to

M y game Is starting to feel 
comfortable. I t ’s about

time."
In the last six months. McEnroe 

has become a family man —  he 
became a father In May and 
married actress Tatum  O ’Neal —  
and during the awards ceremony 
Sunday, ft showed.

“I want to dedicate this tourna
ment to m y wife, Tatum , and my 
son, Kevin,” he said to the crowd. 
"Th is is m y Rrst tournament 
victory since m y son Kevin was 
bom, I  want to thank them for 
making m y life complete.”

When McEnroe suffered a first- 
round loss at the U  S. Open three 
weeks ago, he played listlessly. 
But, in winning this tournament, he 
fOIt he had regained some of the 
mental toughness that had been 
lacking.

“ I  felt m y concentration level 
w ai better than it has been since 
I ’ve come back." he said. " I  was 
more Into the matches than I ’ve 
been, n ia t ’a probably the most 
hnportam thing.

"Before, there were times when 
it wasn’t really John M cEnroe out 
ffiere. It was an imitation or 
something. I  felt more like 
myaelf.’’

McEnroe will take no time off to

enjoy his victory. He will play in 
the Transamerica Open this week 
In San Francisco 

"M y  goal is to become better 
than I was in the past That'soneof 
the reasons-I’m still playing." he 
said. " I  really don’t feel like I ’ve 
reached m y potential”

In Sunday’s finals. McEnroe was

overwhelming when he served. He 
allowed Edberg to win Just five 
points in the eight games McEnroe 
served. Edberg did not have a 
break-point opportunity the entire 
match.

"H e was very sharp and he didn’t 
let me get Into the match,”  Edberg 
said.

’ M idas quality installed 
while you wait.

' No appointments necessary. 
• Famous M idas ^arantee  

I at over 1545 M idas 
> across the a)untry.

(

Summer Clearance Sale
TALLWOOD COUNTRY CLUB
Slacks, Shirts, Sweater Vests, Shoes 

Clubs —  New & Used

UP TO 60% IN SAVINGS
NIQHLANDSNOP  
TALLWOOD COUNTRY CLUB 
NOUTE as, NEUNON, CT.

See warranty terms 
at your local Midas dealer.

nn iT ioM nuis
m o  IT TO SOMEONB YOCTRDR

CALL FOR EVENING HOURS
BloomNtM
Branford
Bristol
E. Hartford
EnfMd
Groton
Hamden
Marretrester

243-9430
481-2388
582-7983
289-9315
7454)305
445-8129
248«327
64GC606

New Britain 
New Haven 
New London 
N. Hartford 
Norwich 
Rocky Hill 
Southington 
S. Hartford

347-9100 
2244137 
86S4III 
447-1711 
24G4828 
889-8433 
563-1507 
621-9933 
246-5127

Torrirrglon 
Wallingford 
WatertHiry 
WatartMiry 
W. Hartford
awii I M ^ 1WreSlDf OOrt
West Haven 
WiINmantic 
Verrron

482-7647
2654953
757-0399
753-7561
522-0171
669-9937
934-2626
456-1766
875-4940

FOCUS
M A N C H E S TE R  H E R A L D . Miiimtoy. Sept 27 Ifg f -  17

Workshop has new mowers
ilo by I

Robert Berthlaume, employee of Man
chester Workshop, starts one of the lawn 
mowers as Paul Koutsopouloa, a Rotary 
member, watches. The Rotary donated

$S00 for the purchase of two lawn 
mowers for the grounds at the workshop 
on Hollister Street. Koutsopouloa Is 
food service manager of the workshop.

About Town
Dr. Mordavtky tptakt

Dr. D. F. Mordavsky. a local pediatrician, will 
speak to the Manchester Fam ily Day Care Exchange 
"njesday at 7:30 p.m. at St M ary’s Episcopal Church 
parish hall. Licensed day-care providers are Invited. 
W r  more Information, call Karen Germain 643-5483.

Auxiliary meets Tuesday
The Anderson-Shea Post 2046 Ladles Auxiliary will 

-meet Tuesday at 7:30 p m at the post home. 808 E  
Center St Third District President Jane Scott will be 
the guest

Qroup seeks craftsmen
Manchester Friends of Music Invites artists and 

craftsmen to participate in the organization’s crafts 
fair Nov 8 at tiling Junior High School. Those 
interested may call Jo Ann Ebdon. 76 S. Hawthorne 
St . 646-8685

Hadassah wants new members
Hadassah. a 75-year-old organization, is seeking 

new members. New and prospective members are 
invited to a brunch Sunday at 11:30 a m at the home of 
Lois ttadding. 39 Quaker Road. For more Information, 
calLRadding. 649-4015. or Rima Riedel. 649-8507.

Betko It poet of the month
wit and Wisdom Writers Club’s poet-of-the- 

month for September Is Sue Betko of Manchester. 
Her poem won the most votes at the club session 
Sept. 13. The poem will appear in the anthology 
the club is preparing for publication within the 
next two years.

I Have Met Dscsit, 1962-1986

I have met deceit 
And his brother, cunning.
I have known defeat 
And the fear of running:
But what saved my life 
Was my will to live:
To  love It all —
And myself, forgive.

About Town dnadllnet
Items submitted to the About Town column must be 

submitted to the Manchester Herald at least five days 
before publication.

Always include a name and a daytime phone 
number in case questions arise. Items should be type 
written or plainly printed on business-size stationery.

College Notes
Andarton on daan'a flat

Peter D . Anderson was named to the dean’s list for 
the spring semester at Northeastern University, the 
university announced recently. He is the son of Mr. 
and Mrs. Earl Anderson of 49 Tim ber Trail.

TiMMnat aamt ĵachalor'a
gbsnn IlM m ns, daut.hter of M r. and Mrs. Chester 

Thomas of 8 Gerard St., has received a bachelor’s 
degree in psychobiology at QUinnIpiac College.

Dalrolt honort Tuttia
D n n M  Tnnie  of Manchester, a senior majoring in 

arcAltecture at the University of Detroit, has h im  
named to the dean’s list for the spring semester.

Odarbain hiraa BudewaM
g|EpkEn C. BnckwnM. former assistant director of 

admissions at Data Institute Business School in 
Manchester, has been named to the faculty of 
Otteritein College in Westerville, Ohio, as an 
Instructor in theater and dance. He received a 
master’s degree from the University of Cincinnati this 
year.

Crodnl aamt Ma maalar^
O in rtr i  J .  C re c M  of Mancheater recently received 

his master’s degree in management from ^ m b rid g e  
C o l l i ^  Graduate Program In Northampton. Maas., 
w h m  he did research on the effects of robotka on 
manufacturing and people. He ia employed as a 
facIHttca engineering manager at Digital E m ripment 
Corp. in SpringfieM. Maas.

Crocini also ia preaidcHt of the St. James School 
Board of Education and ia a member of the achool’a 
educatlem Mtvinnrv cnmmiHvie H eixaroem herofm e

Buy big-ticket Herns now 
before tax reform passes

The tax law 
that has been in 
tbe news for 
m any months 
now has some
thing for eve
rybody —  and 
much of it is a 
downer.

Fo r instance, 
many longthme 
itemized deduc
tions w ill be
completely knocked out for m il
lions of taxpayers. Some will be 
killed off in total on Jan. l. 1987. 
Others will be phased out over a 
period of years. Some of these 
deductions can be salvaged to 
some degree by fast action in 1980; 
others will be hitting you in the 
pocketbook over years to come, 
even if you enter Into the transac
tion prior to 1907.

T o  help yon help yourself with the 
most valuable tax deductions. I 
asked E li J . Warach, chief consult
ing editor of Prentice-Hall Infor
mation Services, to Join me In 
getting together the facts.

The tax law changes will drasti
cally increase the cost of a 
big-ticket item you may be looking 
to buy. No longer would there be an 
income lax deduction for state or 
local sales taxes, that could hurt.

Sales taxes currently are deduct
ible as itemized expenses —  and 
they’re virtually automatic deduc
tions. Instead of keeping all of your 
sales receipts, you can use the 
government's optional sales tax 
tables to figure your deduction. 
What's more, your deduction is 
based on total Income, not Just 
Income subject to tax. A veteran's 
disability pension, for example, 
could mean a bigger sales tax 
deduction

In addition to the amounts In the 
tables you presently also can 
deduct the sales tax paid on 
specific big-ticket Items: the pur
chase of a car. boat, motorhome. 
airplane, motorcycle and mate
rials bought to build a new home. 
So. If you plan on buying a 
big-ticket item either in 1986 or 
early 1987. It makes a lot of tax 
sense to buy It right now in 1986 —  
even If you must finance It.

Ss^via
Porter

« t
But watch out on that financing. 

Even though you borrow the money 
in 1996. interest on that financing 
will be partially non-deductible in 
1987, T o  be precise, in 1987 you 
would be able to deduct only 65 
percent of the interest you pay.

How about fRAs? The tax 
deduction for IR As was one of the 
most hotly debated items during 
the passage of the tax bill. Tbe way 
it ended: First, you can contribute 
up to $2,009 and deduct that amount 
if you are not covered by a pension 
plan or some other retirement 
plan

Next, even if you are covered by 
a retirement plan, you still may 
contribute and deduct up to $2,000 
in an IR A  provided your adjusted 
gross income is t40,000 or less 
($25,000 for single taxpayer).

What if your adjusted gross 
income exceeds $40,000? Then your 
deduction goes thorough a phase
out. If you reach $50,000 in adjusted 
gross income, you can’t deduct a 
nickel. Between $40,000 and 
$50,000. there’s a $200 phaseout for 
each additional $1,000 of income 
over $40,000. So if you have an 
adjusted gross Income of $45,000. 
you could contribute and deduct
11.000 of your IRA.

Mow about a contribution to an 
IR A If you are over the Income 
limit? Where you lose all or part of 
your IR A  deduction, you can 
contribute the non-deductible 
amount to a separate IR A account 
In which, while not deductible, the 
growth In the account will be 
tax-deferred until withdrawn.

So if someone filing a Joint return 
shows $45,000 of adjusted gross 
income and Is covered by another 
retirement plan, he can deduct a
81.000 contribution fo an IR A  He

can contribute $1,000 to a different 
IR A  account but can’t deduct the 
antHMmt.

Qaeodiw . Currently. I  deduct the 
cost of Mty safe deposit box. the cost 
of union (hies and the amount f pay 
to have m y tax return prepared. 
Does jb e  new law take any of these 
deductions away?

Answer. You bet it does. And the 
more money you make, the less 
you’ll be able to deduct.

On tbe 1980 tax return form you 
file in 1967, you’ll find a section for 
deductions labeled "miscellaneous 
deductions.” This is the area in 
which you take deductions for tax 
advice, tax return preparation, 
subscriptions to tax Journals, ex
penses of producing income, in
vestment counsel, safe-deposit 
boxes in which you keep securities, 
membership dues to unions, work 
uniforms, dues to professional 
associations, cost of looking for 
new employment and certain em
ployee business expenses.

1. ) In the miscellaneous deduc
tion area. add up all the deductions. 
Let’s assume you have a total of 
$1,200 hi miscellaneous expenses.

2. ) Multiply your adjusted gross 
income by 2 percent. If your 
adjusted gross Is $40,000. the 2 
percent figure is $800. That’s your 
all-new floor for miscellaneous 
deductions.

3. ) You subtract the $800 floor 
from your $1,200 in miscellaneous 
expenses, and you wind up with a 
miscellaneous expense deduction 
of $400. That’s a loss of two-thirds of 
the deduction.

What to do: Cram  as many of 
these expenses as possible Into 
1986. Buy work uniforms now. pay 
for a safe deposit box now. renew 
your subscri^ion to tax or invest
ment Journals, meet with invest
ment and tax advisers now —  and 
pay for them all this year.

Fo r advice on personal money 
management, send for "Sylvia 
Porter’s New Money Book for the 
80s.” Send $9.95 plus $1 for mailing 
and handling In care of the 
Manchester Herald. Box 419150, 
Kansas City. Mo 64141. Make 
checks payable to Andrews, 
McMeel A Parker.
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Stores giving way to maii 
in the used-book business

2
2

Cambridge College Steering Committee and the 
Manchester Zoning Board of Appeals and is a trustee 
of Manchester Memorial Hospital.

Alumni bogin college ttudlee
Four Manchester residents who received diplomas 

flpom KIngswood-Oxford School in West Hartford hove 
been accepted at colleges. The graduates and thetr 
colleges are; KRtherine M . Yavts of Wyneding Hill 
Road, the University of Connecticut; William M. 
miaatlea of 53 Montclair Drive. Amherst (Mass.) 
College; Naacy L . Gaasak of 97 Wyneding Hill Road, 
Franklin and Marshall College. Lancaster. Pa.; and 
Ja a i^ a B  C. RIcmItls of 71 Barry Road. Knox College.
G a le s ^ rg . ni.

MINIS tarns dtgrtt
Dave M HIh, son of Anne Marie Millis of 10 Durkin 

St., recently received his bachelor’s degree in 
aeronautical engineering from Em bry-Riddle Aero
nautical University in Daytona Beach. Fta. He plans 
to work fOr Grumman Aerospace In Long Island. He is 
a 1977 graduate of Howell Cheney Regional Vocational 
Technical School

DlnoStlng fooffi d te tr
D E S  M O IN ES. Iowa (A P ) -  Instead of grinding 

away tooth decay, some dentists are "(ttssoiving’’ it.
B M e r  Homes and Gardens says the Caridex Caries 

Removal System uses a solution that the dentist 
applies to the tooth. The softened decay is then 
brushed away.

“ Some drilling will be necessary between 90 and 75 
percem of the tim e," according to D r. Bruce Bloom, 
dental consultant to National Patent Dental ProckicU 
Inc., which markets Caridex. “ But it’s done in die 

.^enamel part of the tooth, which has no nerve 
sensation.’ ’ Almost 90 percent of Caridex patients

B y  W illiam  C. H ld lay 
T h e  Assoclattd Press

C H IC A G O  —  The air smells 
musty from the accumulated wis
dom of more than 50,000 authors, 
their life’s work crammed Into 
shelves and piled in heaps on a 
stained green carpet.

Step Inside the Aspidistra Book
shop to relish a dwindling breed —  
the large, general-interest used- 
book store with everything from 
the "Handbook of Industrial Robot
ics” to "M urder by Contract”

The Aspidistra, named tor 
George Orwell’s novel, "Keep The 
Aspidistra F ly in g ," is a browser’s 
delight, where ceiling fans work 
lazily and customers search si
lently for treasures hidden among 
the stacks of used books.

But co-owner Darrel Simmons 
believes large used-book stores are 
a dwindling species because of the 
expense and dimculty of keeping 
them alive.

"There used to be three or four 
big used-hook stores down in the 
Loop," he said. "Today there isn’t 
one. The shops in New York are 
Just disappearing like mad. They 
used to talk about Fourth Avenue 
being the place to buy used books. 
They used to have 60 stores on that 
stteet. Now they’re lucky If they

have eight."
Other authorities in the business 

say older stores are being replaced 
by a new breed of more aggressive 
used-book traders and by a grow
ing number of mail-order dealers. 
They also say their trade will never 
become extinct because readers 
love to browse.

And in used-book stores, hunting 
for the right book is as much fun as 
finding It.

In the Aspidistra on Chicago’s 
North Side, collections of William 
Faulkner and James Thurber rest 
beside "Cooking With F ru it."  And 
Erie Stanley Gardner’s "The Case 
of The Bigamous Spouse" watts tor 
a buyer near George F . Kennan’s 
"M emoirs”

With about 50,000 hardcover 
books and about as many paper
backs, the store offers an eclectic 
menu, from Raymond Chandler 
detective fiction classics to "Atlan
tis: The Antediluvian World,” 
written in 1882 by Ignatius 
Donnelly.

The aisles brim with sections on 
architecture, cooking, photo
graphy. psychology, religion, 
science fiction, sociology and his
tory —  Asian, European, Latin 
American, Russian and, of iwurse, 
the United States. William Shakes
peare even has his own section.

“ I love used-book stores," said 
customer Alan Salmi. " I  enjoy 
digging around In them You can 
find treasures here, and It’s fun to 
have them even If you don’t get 
around to reading them for a 
couple of years”

Simmons, 40, always wanted to 
run his own book store because, he 
says, " It  beats working”

Standing behind the counter, 
Simmons Is surrounded by waist- 
high piles of books in various 
stages of sorting. His brown hair, 
streaked with gray, spills over hts 
shoulders. He wears a bushy 
beard, black glasses and a green 
T-shirt.

For Simmons, who holds a 
bachelor’s degree In history, run
ning a book store seemed natural 
because he loved to read and spent 
hours at the public library while 
growing up in Calumet City.

"N o w .Id o n ’thavetImeto read,” 
he said, laughing. “ It’s a difficult 
thing to do —  to run a big shop. You 
have to be open fairly long hours. 
And you can’t Just call up and order 
the merchandise. Getting a lot of 
used books on a regular basis Is a 
very difficult thing to do”

Another difficulty In running a 
large shop, Simmons said, is 
prH Icttng what will sell.

P ub lic Records
Warranty daada

Carol A, Garrison to Charted A. 
Lesoveck If and M ary T .  Lesoveck, 
Broad Street. $62,000.

Charles A. Lesoveck II  and Mary 
T .  Lesoveck to Robert E . Hall. 
Hillview condominium. $75,000.

David R. and Kimberly A. 
Osborne to John F . Kelliher. 
Greenacres. $M^00.

Gerald Campbell to Lucille Mor
rison. East Mea(jk>wcon^minium. 
conveyance tax $51.70.

Southfield Green Condominium - 
Corp. to Robert E . and Mary Ann 
Baide. Southfield Green condomi
nium. $114,600

Margaret K Smith to John W. 
and Janet Cooney, Coburn Green, 
conveyance tax tM .

Gloria Crimaudo to Ruth F . 
Mead and Dorothy M. Contos, Blue 
Trails Estates, 6216,600.

Jeanne Gauthier to John C. 
Taylor and Sharon Miner-Taytor, 
Server Street, conveyance tax 
9164 56.

Itiomas D. and Irm a L . B u c < ^  
to Michael J . Ibibodeau H I. 
Bosemarv Tbibodemi Snsan T h i

bodeau. David S. Thibodeau and 
Ann Marie Lynn and David W. 
Lynn, Bridge Street, conveyance 
tax $172.70.

Bonald and Page W. Wallert to 
Twenty-Seven Lilac Asso(4ates, 
West Center Street, $136,600.

Joel B. Wilder and Albert L. 
Manley to Carrie T .  Powett, 
Beacon H ill, conveyance tax 
190.20.

M arty F . Little and Arthur J . 
S m a c h ^  to Arthur D. and Ronald 
G . S c h a lle r, Ce n te r Street. 
6350,060.

K.W . AssexHates to K.W . Inc.. 
E a s t M eadow co ndo m inium . 
135,000.

K.W . Inc. to DtMuia Reel, East 
Meadow condominium, $43,666.

Jeffrey A. and Cheryl L . Kardys 
to Frank E . Belknap I I I  and 
B arter*  J .  Belknap, Hilliard Est
ates. 6196.966.

Kevip J . and M ary Ann T .  
M urray to Abdul and Rukhaana 
Majid. Westerly Street. 6167,666 

John J .  and Nora S. Sollecito to 
Marek J . Syska. Woodtand Manor 
condominium. 974,916.

It «tMt *4«rw w n «n  X.

Kinney to John E . Pombrio and 
Anne M. Bartash. Dougan’s Lane. 
6110.000.

Virginia C. Duffy to H arry  and 
Muriel Z. Zimmerman. Arcellia 
Drive. $123,000.

UIHICMNin QMQM
Donald H. Roy to M ary Ann 

Handley Roy, Prospect Street, no 
conveyance tax.

M ary Ann Handley Roy to Allan 
D. Tbomaa, P r o s p ^  ^re e t. no 
conveyance tax.

Allan D. Thomas to M ary Ann 
Handley Roy, Prospect Street, no 
conveyance tax.

Jeffrey R. Wrxxls to Cberyt A. 
Woods, Hemlock Street, no convey
ance tax.

Jamea L . Puida to Sherri L . 
Puida, Laurel Street, no convey
ance tax.

G aray L . Pierce and Henry 
Kartiner to P  l i  K  Asaociatce, 
McKee and West Center streeta, no 
conveyance tax.

G e o ^  G  . and Carolyn C. Foater 
to John R. Eoster, D c n ^  Road, no
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Advice

Widow offers house rules 
for living In daughter’s home

9  E  A M 
A M T :  T b i t  
eoB M riiB  tb «  
m o tb e r  w b o  
^aoiM d t »  di- 
TVIeber fertnne 
to three equal 
p a rte  to  be 
g ir e a  to  ber 
three cM M rm . 
eveatbougbcbe 
took tnme liv- 
tog with two of

D m m w  A b b y

A b ig a il  V a n  B u r o n

her daughters. The other one 
hardly looked at her.

I  think you should have run the 
enclosed letter again. I ’ve kept It in 
m y Bible for years, so if le ve r have 
to live w «h  my children. I  will 
remember these rules. Thank you 
for your column.

E V E L Y N  M. P O R TE R  
C A M B R ID G E  SPRINGS. PA

D E A R  A B B Y : Years ago. when 
m y widowed mother came to live 
with me and m y hoslMind. she 
made our lives so miserable that I 
determined that I  would never 
bring such misery to m y children if 
I  ever had to live with them, to e  
day I  sat down and wrote myself a 
letter. In It were some pertinent 
rules, and on the outsMe of the 
envelope I wrote. “ Tohe openedon 
the day I  go to live with my 
daughter, heaven forbid." I  tucked

it away in an old book and forgot 
about n. I ’ve been widowed and 
self-sufficient for six years, but 
now I  was recently forced to give 
up m y job and go live with my 
oldest daughter. I ’ve opened that 
letter and I  think your older 
readers might benefit from it. as I 
intend to. Here are the rules:

1. Give what you can toward your 
keM>. Any bu<^et will stretch just 
so far.

2. Keep yourself dean and neat.
3. Remember, it a  their honte. 

Be especially considerate of him. 
He allowed her to bring you here.

4. Give them privacy at every 
opportunity.

5. If they want to go away on a 
vacation, but are hesitant because 
of you. offer to visit another 
relative or friend so they will be 
free to go.

6. Don’t offer any advice or

So keep your Bibles by your 
phone, folks. It works.

A S ER M O N  FO R  T H E  V E R M IN

D E A R  SER M O N : I ’m  not sure 
those who gave us the Good Book 
would approve, but I can’t think of 
anyone more in need of a sermon 
than a creep who makes obscene 
phone calls.

Bladder surgery is optional
D E A R  D R .  

O O T T : I  am a 
S S - y e a r - o l d  
woman with a
c y s t 0 c e I e 
( d r o p p e d  
bladder). The 
g y n e c o l o g i s t  
s u g g e s t e d  
surgery, but the 
urologist felt 
this Isn’t ur
gent. What is

D r .  G o t t

P e te r G o tt , M .D .

your advice? Does this condition 
make sexual relations harmful?

surgery.

D E A R  R E A D E R ; A cystocele, if 
mild, produces no symptoms and 
requires no treatment. However, 
as the bladder’s ligaments of 
suspension weaken —  as they may 
in middle-aged women who have 
borne children —  the patient may 
experience difficulty controlling 
urine flow. Typically, women with 
moderate to large cystoceles tend 
to wet themselves when they 
cough, sneeze or strain. Under 
these circumstances, surgery to 
re-suspend the bladder often will 
relieve this unpleasant loss of 
control.

An operation la not necessary for 
good health,however; the decision 
to undergo surgery is best left to 
the patient. All normal activity, 
including sexual Intercourse Is 
permitted in w o m ^  with cysto
celes. both before and after

D E A R  DR. G O T T : Like some of 
your other readers, I  suffered from 
liver spots. For other reasons. I 
added PABA, B  complex and 
niacin to m y diet. After six months. 
1 now have only a faint discolora
tion on my left elbow. It may not 
work for everyone, but It worked 
for me.

D E A R  R E A D E R : PA B A  (para- 
mlno benzoic acid) Is useful In 
treating some skin diseases. I 
cannot see why combining it with B 
vitamins would be harmful, so I am 
glad that your home remedy 
worked for you. I ’d be interested in 
learning if other readers haveused 
this combination with success. 
Liver spots are caused by normal 
aging of the skin and are notor
iously difficult to treat, so you may 
have discovered a new method.

D E A R  D R . G G T T : A year ago 
my husband was diagnosed as 
having spinal-cord atrophy, cause 
unknown. He takes 160 milligrams 
of Lloresal and 30 milligrams of 
Librium to help with his severe 
spasticity: other than that, no 
doctor in this area can give help. 
Can you give us more information 
on his cpndition?

D E a A  R E A D E R ; The spinal 
cord, a major part of the central 
nervous system, relays nerve 
signals between the brain and 
various body ports. Like other 
tissues, the spinal nerves can 
atrophy or shrivel. As you point 
out. muscle spasticity Is a conse
quence of the unusual disease 
called spinal atrophy. Because 
other disorders can mimic spinal 
atrophy, your husband may wish to 
have the diagnosis corroborated. I 
believe that this could be done In 6 
teaching hospital where, after 
appropriate investigation, he could 
be started on a program of physical
t h e r a p y  to m a i n t a i n  his 

ndeIndependence.

Dr. Oott's new Health Report, 
What You Should Know About 
Nursing Homes, offers a step-by- 
step guide to rating facilities and 
finding the best care available. For 
your copy, send 11 and your name 
and address to P.O. Box 91428, 
Cleveland. OH 44101-3428. Be sure 
to mention the title.

Try low-calorie sour cream
D E A R  

P O L L Y :  Do
you have a re
cipe for a low- 
calor ie sour  
c r e a m ?  M y  
family doesn’t 
care for yogurt. 

MRS. G.

D E A R  MRS.
O ; C o t t a g e  
cheese can be

P o in te r s
Polly Fisher

D E A R  P O L L Y : When my win
dows freeze shut, I use my handy 
hair dryer to melt them open.

Instead of throwing out that 
leaky scrub pall, wash It, then 
cover any holes with two pieces of 
adhesive tape crisscrossed. Apply 
two coats of oil-based enamel paint 
on the tape. The leaky hole will be 
sealed.

MRS E  G.

doctored up a bit to make a 
■ubetitute for sour cream. It ’s a bit 
more full-flavored and mellow 
than yogurt.

In a blender or food processor, 
mix one cup low-fat cottage cheese, 
three tablespoons buttermilk and 
one tablespoon lemon Juice (more 
or less to taste) until smooth and 
creamy. Store In a tightly covered 
container in the refrigerator. Iliin  
with a little extra milk before 
aerving, if necessary.

I ’m  Bending you a copy of my 
newaletter. “Cooking for Health.” 
which contains this recipe as well 
aa others for helping you follow the 
government’s recommendations 
for a healthy diet. The newsletter 
includes a foil explanation of the

U .S .D .A .’s "Dietary Guidelines for 
Americans” and features recipes 
for high-fiber, low-fat entrees, a 
couple of salt-substitute mixtures, 
and low-cal desserts. Others who 
would like a copy of this issue 
should send |1  for each copy to 
Polly’s Pointers, in care of the 
Manchester Herald, P.O. Box 
91428, Cleveland, OH 44101-3428. Be 
sure to include the title.

P O L L Y

D E A R  P O L L Y ; When putting 
pillowcases on pillows, first turn 
them inside out, then put your 
hands inside the pillowcase, pinch
ing the corners. Match these 
corners with the corners of the 
pillow, and take hold of the pillow. 
Shake so the case falls over the 
pillow. This is a lot easier and 
quicker than stuffing the pillow 
inside the case, and it prevents an 
uneven or lumpy pillow.

K H .

D E A R  P O L L Y : Wear cool cotton 
shorts in the car when traveling. 
Keep a nice wrap around skirt 
handy to slip over your shorts for a 
quick, presentable change.

MRS. G .H .

Polly will send you a Polly Dollar 
($1) If she uses your favorite 
Pointer, Peeve or Problem in her 
column. Write Polly’s Pointers In 
care of the Manchester Herald.

C o u p lM  m a y fa c «  
c i r n r  w o t t  M r ly Thoushts

R O C H E S TE R . N Y . <AP) -  The 
dHncuMea many two-career cou- 
p lw  face can surface in college. 
acconlBg to student counselorB at 
the University of Rodieeter.

Upon graduatlOB, a student cou
ple m ay find that the best job 
opportuaitlea call each half to a 
different area of the country.

Women students feel as much 
need as men to prove themselves 
by landing a g ^  job, say the 
counselorB, so many couples must 
decide whether to postpone m ar
riage, m a rry but Hve apart, or 
compromise on careers so that 
they can share a home.

Students seeking counseliBg 
hope for “quick Ups on making It 
w w k .”  says counselor N u ic y  
Castro. " T ^  don’t roalise they

Mustard seeds and leaven com
pared to the kingdom of God? What 
could Jesus mean by this teaching? 
As we look in the gospels wesee the 
kingdom of heaven compared to 
other small things; a single pearl, 
salt, light from a lamp, and seeds 
scattered by a farmer.

As Jesus began to teach concern
ing the kingdom. He made it clear 
that God’s rule had come In a new 
way iq>on the earth. As never 
before the kingly power of God was 
attacking the earthly dominion of 
Satan. Peoples' lives w ere  
abruptly changed as they encoun
tered God Incarnate.

With mustard seeds and leaven, 
Jesus shows the people that thie 

..kingdom of God cn earth will start

will grow and grow, with people 
rejoicing In hope for the present 
and for the life beyond death.

Rev. M ark Green 
Manchester Nasarene Cbnrch

$ 8 2 7 ^ 1 2 0  m  Q iw i lB
W A S H IN G TO N  (A P ) -  The 

Inter-Arts Program  of the Na
tional Endowment for the Arts has 
announced 55 grants totaling 
9827. i n  to artists and arts organi
zations involved in the creation 
and production of interdisciplinary 
arts projects.

Renee Levine, director of the 
program, said several of the 
funded projects support the tour-

MimdasfTV

express any opinions unless asked.
7. Volunteer toformatton that 

they might be too embarrassed to 
ask for. such as arrangemenu for 
your burial, bospitalizatiOB. etc.

These rules were written over 29 
years ago! I  read them often and 
am determined to keep them.

6 :0 0 P M  CD CD a  News
C D  Ttma^s Compsny 
d )  PSIiu"**". P.t 
(9) a O h m iis a B rs B a
( 9  Knot's Lsndbv
a  Doctor Who
a O u in e y
(9) ITsportsr S t
(Si MscNsS-Lahtor Mnsshaur
a k a c t s o f U S i
(0 1 8 ) IWOVie; 'Anee M VtomNdWiir
Lewis CarroS’s yeunQ heroins toasts soma 
curious charsetars after ftXIbiiflnft ths 
Whits Rabbit down the hoM in W w  Dtw 
nay's version of the dsssic story. 1961. 
Rated G.
(E S P N ) Mastto SportsLook 
(IWMX) Cornady Eitperlmenc Snsdow

D E A R  A B B Y : I  know that the 
best way to handle obscene phone 
calls is to hang up without showing 
any reaction. But I  feel an 
overwhelming anger that needs to 
be expressed when one of those 
“sickles”  lets go with his filthy 
spiel Then one day it suddenly 
dawned on me: Why not let the 
Good Lord take over!

Now I  intemipt the caller with 
some good old-fashioned fire and 
brinnstone from Psalm 141 and 
Romans 18:32. A few callers 
became so startled that they 
actually listened to the whole 
thing! No one has ever called back.

marks Its 100th annlvarsary with s psr- 
•............... iMe-formsnes from the steps of ths Lincoln f 

morlsl. (BO min.I In Stereo (R). 
f ] ]  MOVIE; 'To Be Announced'
[CNN] Prims News
[D I8 ] Still ths Beaver
[E S P N ] Zenith's NFL Monday Night
Matchup
[H B O ] MOVIE: Sweat Dreams' |CC)
Country singer Patsy Ctine's rise to star- 

I takedom takes Its toll on her relationship with 
her husband. Jassica Lame. Ed Harris. 
Ann Wedgaworth. 198B. Rated PG-13. 
[M A X ] MOVIE: 'FaR Safe' (CC| A night 
marish situation develops when, by mis
take, a SAC plane it ordered to bomb Mos
cow. Henry Fonda. Dan O'Herlihy, Walter 
Matthau 1964.
fU S A ) Prime Time WraetHng (2 hrs.)

8 :3 0  P M  (X) Together We Stand When__Togethi
David Randall and his wife Lori attempt to 
adopt an infant to add to their family, they 
are stunned to learn that their 'baby' is ac
tually a 14-year-oM Asian-American boy 
PREVIEW
( £  MMSon DaSar Chance of a Lifetime 
( P  9  Amating Btorioe SEASON PRE- 
W ERE A mysterious ring transforms a 
haggard waitraas into a eexy serkictress 
9 )  Novela: La (Motia y el Inflomo 
[D IS ] Here’s Boomer 
[E S F ^ I  Magic Yeare In Sports 

9 :0 0 P M  ( £  Oeorge Washington: TIm

FdigliigorellBlIori (C O  During Wkehlng. 
ton's second term in office, he must fees a 
wave of unpopulsrtty Slamming horn ffil- 
tlsh end French probiwne end the Whiesay 
RebsMon. (2 hrs.| Part 2 of 2.
CD W  NPl FeotbeS: Chfesgo at Orssn
Bsy8CC)(3h\ hrs.)
CD  MOVIE: 'A PaM i of Bkisf A young 
Negro busirwssman befriends an IS-yaar- 
otd blind girt. Skfney Poirier, ShaSay Win
ters. 1900.

(C 8 M ) Sports TorPgM 
(D fS)M O VIE; ‘RPfwnteOs'Doroihy'W ' 
turns to O r to save the land from the evt 
MbmbI and the Nome king. Fahun BMk, 
Nicol WWsmaon, Jean Mivsh. 19SB. 
Rated PG.
(KSPN) SpeflaCentsr 

1 1 :3 5 P M  3 )  EiHSttefciiim il TenigM
A look el the |hrnaur and sxcitsmem aur- 
roundbig ths folh Annual Emmy AwsiUs.

[USA] USA Cartoon Eapiese 
6 :3 0 P M  3 )  W KRP M cmelnnstt 

3 )  9  ABC News 
(9) Baneon
9  Too Cloee *ar Conribrt 
(B 9 N B C lS e w s  
9  Mghtly Buelnese Report 
l9) Noliciaro SIN 
(B) SHvsr Spoons 
(CNN) Showbiz Torley'
(ESPN) Mark Sosin’s Salt WMor Jour-

9  9  MOVIE; 'SirandMr (CO Two
business rivals ra-evakiats tbsk rshnion- 
ship whan they find themselves slrendsd 
on-8 deserted South Pacific island. Loni 
Anderson, Perry King, WWIsm HkHtay. 
1986
9  9  WPst of the hneglnetloo: Ro
mantic Horizon This episode crxitrssts 
pictures of the lands and people as they 
exist today with early paknings by Georgs 
Cariin, Karl Bodmer, and AKrsd Jacob 
MMsr. (60 min.)
9  ISdVsIa; MuchacMta 
(C N N ) Larry King Lhas 
[IM S] 840VIE: 'Roaeanns Meooy' Whan 
pretty McCoy lass faSs in love with hand
some Hatfieid boy. the old feud breaks out 
anew. Farley Grariger. Joan Evans. Charles 
Bickford. 1949

and interviews with ths winrwrs and the 
losers following the ceremonies. In Stsfso.

1 1 :4 5 P M  (M AX) 8S0VIB;
iConeart' InPryor Uwr in Coneart' In hie premier par*'  

fbrmanca fikn. Pryor takae on such sub- 
jsets ss heart attacks and s (Back verilon 
of "The Exorcist''. fVehard Pryor. 1979. 
Rated R.

1 2 :0 0 A M  3 )  9  News
(9>SlBrTialr
9  Talae ef the Iftwweeeed 
9  MOVIE;'AMhsd the Onesr A warrior ..
king Mods his paopls in battle againet the 
Danes. David Hammings, kSchssi York', 
Prunsks Ransoms. 1969.
9  AHhsd HIteticoeh Presents 
9  Societo da ConUsslon (2 hrs.)

[M A X ]  MOVIE; 'Oenevleye' Tw o cou
ples compete against each other in an 
antique auto race Dinah Sheridan. John 
(jrsgson, Kay Kendall. 1954.

7 :0 0 P M  3 )  CBS News 
3 )  9  9  M*A*S*H
QD 9  Wheel of Fortune 
3 )  9  BIOO.IXX) PyrwnM 
(9 ) IndapandPrtt Network Nawa 
9 0 d d  Couple 
9  MacNeB-Lehrar Newehour 
9  Now Newlywed Oeme 
(3D Novele: Marie dc Nedle Una pobra 
muchacha campesina ae trssleds a Is gran 
chidsd an buses da irsbaio. Inadvsriida- 
mema ss va envuelis an proMemaa y as 
avisda a la prision Al sslir da la carcel en- 
cuemra irabaio como sirviema domeatica 
an donda at ssducids y abandonada con 
un nino (60 min )
®  Nightly Suabteas Report 
<E) Maude 
(CNN) Moneytirw 
(ESPN) SportaCsnter 
[TM C ] MOVIE; Ufa on the IWtsistlppr 
This film is based on the Mark Twain clas
sic about life on a Mississippi rivarboat 
Robert Lansing. 1984.
[USA] Dance Party USA

7 : 1 5 P M  (D I8 ) Rupert and the Frog 
Song

7 :3 0 P M  3 )  PM Magazine 
I D  A Current Affair 
3 )  9  Jeopardy 
3 )  Errtartalnment Tonight 
(3D Major League Baaabsll: New York 
Yankaea at Baltimors (2 hrs . 30 min ) 
Live.
9  NHL Hockey: Hartford va. PKta- 
burgh (3 hrs.)
9  9  Barney Miller 
9  New Newlywed Oeme 
9  All New (M ing Oeme 

(SB WHd. Wild World of Animala 
SD Carol Burnett and Friends 
(CNN) Crostfirs 
jOIS] Mouaetarplece Theater 
[E8PN] NFL Films 
[HBO] Fraggis Rock ICC)
[USA] Radio 1990

8 :0 0 P M  3 )  Kate A AHle SEASON 
PREMIERE ICC) Jennie starts a romance 
with a charming but klutzy boy who has a 
crush on Emma.
( D  MOVIE: 'The Boeton Strangler' This 
drama dstalls the rite, manhunt, capture 
and prosecution of the notorious Boston 
murderer Tony Curtis, Henry Fonda, 
George Kennedy. 1968 
3 )  9  MaeQyvar (60 min )
3 )  Nawa
( 9  MOVIE: 'Sunshine' A frae-apirited 
young woman dies ol bone cancer at the 
age of 20. Cristina Ralnaa, Cliff Da Young. 
Brenda Vacarro 1973.
9  9  ALF PREMIERE A bedraggled 
apace crasturs crashes Into the garege ol 
the Tenner family and takes up residence 
9  Ancient Uvea ICC) (R)
9  MOVIE: The Harder They Fall' After 
promoting a fighter for the syndicate, an 
unemployed reporter does an expose on 
the fight racket Humphrey Bogart. Rod 
Steiger. Jan Sterling. 1966.
9  Novela: Monte Calvarlo 
(B) Evening at Pope: Pupa Celabrataa 
100 The Boston Pops Orchestra, joined by 
John Denver and a 600-mamber chorus.

[E 8 FN ] SaMwardlng; OP WbrM Cup
(60 min.)
[T M C ] MOVIE: The  Servant' An mdo- 
lent, wealthy young man hiraa s gamleman 
who proceeds to taka over his msatar and 
his mansion. OIrk Bogarde. Sarah MMas. 
James Fox 1963

9 :3 0 P M  9  CheepItIto (60 min.)

1 0 :0 0 P M  3 )  Nmv.
QD fmlapendent Network News 
®  ®  StoryofEnglleh: Mother Tongue
The birth of recognizable Engish emerges 
in the first English pisya and the poetry of
the first west English writer, Geoffrey 
Chaucer. (60 min.)
9  The Horwymoonera
lS)Koiak
(C N N ) CNN Evening News
(E S FN ) America's Cup CheKenge 
Oawtaunder ( "(60 min)
[H B O ] America Undercover: Kkfi in 
Sporte; The Price of Olbry The price that 
American youths must pay to schieva 
fame and glory is examined (80 min )
[M AX] MOVIE: A SakBer-s Story' (CC) 
Towards the and of World War 6, a black 
Army aitorney't invssiigation imo the 
murder of a biKk sergsam at a Louisiana 
miliiary base ignites further racial strife 
Howard E Rollins, J r , Adolph Caesar. 
1984 Rated PG
[U S A ] Auto Racing: NHRA Castrcl OTX 
Netkmalt (60 min)

1 0 : 3 0 P M  (B) News 
9  CNN HeadHrM News
9  Alfred Hitchcock 
9  Odd Couple 
9  Novela: Amo y Senor

1 0 ; 4 S P M  (O ISID TV  
1 1 :0 0 P M  D  9  9  News 

3 )  9  M‘ A*8*H 
3 )  Card Burnett and Friends 
9 0 d d  Couple 
9  Avengera 
9  WHd. WHd West 
(S i Sneak Prsviswa In Stereo.
9  24 Horaa 
(S ) SCTV Network 
9  Good Times 
[C N N ] MonaylitM
[DIS] Advtmuras of Ozzia and Harriet 
[ESPN] World's Toughest Triathlon 
[HBO] MOVIE: Privets Resort' Hector 
Elizondo. Oody Goodman. Laalla Esaler- 
brook. 1985. Rated R.
[TM C] MOVIE: Funny Farm' Young co
medians wait (or their big chance to per
form at a comedy night club. Howie 
Mandel, Miles Chapin, Peter Aykroyd. 
1983 Rated R 
[U SA ] Toma 

1 1 : 3 0 P M  (D  Kojak 
3 )  Pdics Woman 
QD The Honsymoonars 
9  9  Tonight Show Quest host Kenny 
Rogers welcomet Dudley Moore, goHar 
Jan Stephenson and Tony Danza (60 min ) 
In Stereo.
9  Hogan's Hsrosa 
®  Newt
dD One Day at a Tims

[C N N ] Nswsnlght 
(E S P N ) NFL Ysarbook 
[U S A ] Dragnet

1 2 :0 5 A M  QD (Magnum. P.l. (Mag
num's romatKS wHh a bsautiful security 
expert is threatened when ha learns her 
true identity (70 min.) (R)

1 2 :3 0 A M  3 )  I Lave Lucy 
3 )  9  ABC News MghtWne 
3 )  Entertainment Tonight 

9  Unde Fkiyil
9  9  LaM Mght with DavM Letterman 
Tonight's guests are Ten Garr and co
median Richard Lewis, in a show pre- 
aentsd entirely from David Lettarman'z ' 
office (60 min.) (R) In Stereo 
9  Alfred HRchcock Presents 
9  Oerte Scott
[E S P N ] Auto Racing 'SS; Rally Radnq
Sdari Rafly from Africa (60 min.|
[H B O ] MOVIE; The CcM Room' (CC> 
Rekjctsnid s n ^  joining her father on ■ trip to 
East Berlin, a rebellious studem firtds her
self esu^t in a perilous time warp Georgs 
Segsl, Amanda Pays. 1984.
[U S A ] Edge of Mght

1 2 ^ 4 S A M  [TM C ] MOVIE; 'Thp~
n' A poHcaWicker Man' A poHcaman mvsstigaiin# 

the dissppssrsnce of a young girl stumblee —
across a terribla sacral on an island off ths

'sra,.Ertglish Channel. Edward Woodward 
Christopher Lee. Britt Ekiand 1973 Rated 
R

1 :0 0 A M  3 )  Oat Smart 
3 )  NlghtlHe 
C D  Jos Franklin Show 
9  Comedy Break
9  CNN Hsadllns News 
9  Maude 
[C N N ] Crossfire 
[USA] Hollywood InsMar (R)

1 : 0 S A M  [M A X ] MOVIE: -And Now 
for Something Completafy Dlfferant' A
montage of comedIc highlights from 

ity Python's Flying Circus is prsssmadMonty F
Graham Chapman, John Cleata. Eric Idta. 

edP1972 Rated PG 

1 :1 5 A M  3 )  MOVIE: 'Shima In Lovef
A divorced man triei to win hit ex-wlf# “ 
back from her current boyfriend. George “ 
Segal, Susan Anapach, Kris Krisloffarson. «
1973 ■ -

1 : 3 0 A M  3 )  Second Cash Flow Expo; “ 
lets Oo 'J
3 )  Judge ;
QD Independent Network News 
[CNN] Nswsnlght Update •
[ESPN] Qillstts World of Sports J
[USA] Best of Money. Money (R) '

2 :0 0 A M  (X ) MOVIE: The Kremlin !
Letter* An American apy team It hired to -  
recover a top-sacrat letter BIbl Anderson. 
Richard Boone, (Tesn dagger 1970 .
9  Qrlzily Adams
[ESPN] Mazda SporttLook - >
[USA] Make Money with Cars

2 : 1 0 A M  [H B O ] Detroit Comedy Jam
Howls Mendel. Paul Rodriguez, Dave Cou- 
ller and Mike Binder stop at nothing at they " 
blast everything from Disneyland to (}e- 
trolt. (80 min)

Andy Griffith plays 
foxy country lawyer
B y J t r r y  Buck 
T h s  A tto c la is d  P rs tt

LOS A N G E L E S  -  Andv Gritfith 
■tars In N B C ’s "Matlock, playing 
what is known as a simiile country 
lawyer.

Benjamin Matlock la oneof thoze 
lawyera with gray hair, allver 
tongue and aly cunning who dia- 
arma witneaaea and charms juriea. 
He’s great to have on your side in 
time of trouble, but he might end up 
owning your house and car for his 
effort. He’s got a Harvard law 
degree and a penchant for getting 
mixed up in sensational murder 
cases.

"Matlock”  makes its dehut Tues
day and the first show is a 
humdinger. Dick Van Dyke plays a 
respect^ Judge who murders his 
mistress In a Jealous rage when she 
takes on another lover. He frames 
her lover, then presides over his 
trial and tries to throw a monkey w- 
rench into Matlock’s defense.

This is Dick Van Dyke as you’ve 
never seen him before. Forget 
lovable Rob Petrie, the husband of 
Laura (M ary Ty le r Moore) on 
"Th e  Dick Van Dyke Show.”  This 
guy is evil. Van Dyke ia absolutely

marvelous as the villain. He's 
angry when he discovers his 
mistress is playing around, he’s 
devious covering up the murder, 
he’s smug as he tries to thwart 
Matlock’s defense and he sweats 
bullets when Matlock gets on his 
case.

Griffith plays Atlanta lawyer 
Matlock to perfection. He talks 
sweetly, but watch out for his 
Sunday punch. Linda Purl plays 
(Darlene, hla daughter and junior 
law partner. Kene Holliday la Tyle r 
Hudson, an investigator who likes 
to dabble in the stock market.

The only disturbing element here 
is that Matlock becomes suspicious 
of the judge too early and on the 
flimsiest of coincidences. The 
judge suggests Matlock step aside 
so that the son of a socially 
prominent friend can get some ' 
trial experience. Later, In the 
murdered girl's apartment he 
finds a bottle of cognac, a pipe ash 
tray and some pipe tobacco. Well, 
the judge smokes a pipe, to 
naturally ...

Nevertheless, It’s a crackerjack 
■how and is a good alternative to 
A B C ’a comedies and CBS’ "Th e  
W i z a r d ”
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NOW Crodlt Cord! No on# 
rofufod. Vlso/Mostor- 
cord. Coll 1-610-S65-1523 
dxt. C76CT...24 hours.

Oontol T e « n  - Sooklno o 
worm corino recdptlonlst 
w i t h  c o m m u n i c o t i o n  
skills. Full tlmo (4 deiys) 
for Orthodontic offlco. Wo 
bdlleye apDllconts should 
bo career minded, ready 
to orow and fulfill poten
tial. Pleosd coll Jon 6 ^  
7237.

MMWIKfMEKTS
S u n fo n  S e s s io n s . 11.00 
doch. L im it -o n ly  120 ses
sions left o f $1.00. C o ll

Port time mature respon
sible core giver for after
noons In Infant toddler 
room. Coll 6fT-V7tA.

EmployniMit 
A Education

Help Wanted. M/P. Pull 
time or port time, light 
corpentry or pointino. 
Boyle Management 449- 
4000.

HELP W/UfTEO
Carpenter- Experienced 
In remodeltno. Coll Ro
bert Jarvis, 443-6712.

Wo I ters / Waitresses/ Bus 
Persons - Port or full tlmo. 
Pleasant working condi
tions. Rein's New York 
Style Restaurant. Route 
30, Vernon.

CLERKS
7 - D b v m  f m i  s t a r t

la n o w  h irin g  d o rk s  
for 2nd and 3rd shift. 
Pull and part tim a 
poaitiona avaiiabia. 
co m p a titiva  w agaa 
plua banafHa in clu d 
ing haalth and Ufa 
Insuranca. A p p ly  at

7-Eleven 
503 Cantor Straat 

M anehaatar

647-7580

Soles-lnsfde. Pull and port 
time. Poyless Beauty 
Supply,444 Center Sfreet- 
.Monchester. 449-1018.

Easy Assembly Work I 
$714.00 per 100. Guoron- 
teed Payment. No soles. 
O etolls-Send stamped 
envelope ;Elan-214S,34ia 
Enlerprise.Pt. Pierce,PI. 
33482.

Fuel oil truck driver,doss 
11 license reoutred,depen
dable fuel ell delivery eost 
of rive r. Experienced 
only. Pull time, Insurance, 
and benefito.call 447-9137.

Student or retired person. 
Port time flexible hours 
p u m pi n g gas.  A p p l y  
Spruce Sired Mobil 449- 
3487 ask for Steve or Ed.

REGAL MEN’S SHOP
Manchester, C T

We have an opening for two 
experienced clothing sales as
sociates. 5 day week. Paid 
CMS & Blue Shield^ Paid Holi
days. Opportunity to become 
clothing buyer.

Please call: Bernard Apter
643-2478

CONSULTANT DENTIST
Wanted tor annual screening of patients In a long term 
care facility. Applicants must accept 3rd party pay
ment and be vvllllng to provide follow up treatment In 

ilbf -------------------------------- ---------------------wheel chair acceaaitjle office. Monthly retainer fee paid 
by facility, Interested DMDS or DOS should contact:

*

MEADOWS MANOR
333 B l d w e l l  S t r e e t  

M a n c h e s t e r ,  C T  06040  
A t t n :  P h i l l i p  V I n e r ,  A d m i n i s t r a t o r

6 4 7 -9 1 9 1

■P

H

A Successful Herald Newspaper 
Carrier Has:
1. An advisor who is understanding and patient.
2. An advisor who is organized and enthusiastic.
3. An advisor who can communicate effectively.
4. An advisor who likes working with kids.
5. An advisor with the commitment to succeed.

Do YOU have the qualifications that mean 
success for a carrier and for yourself?

Become a Manchester Herald 
Area Advisor!

Salary plus mileage. 21 hours per week 
Call 647-9946 or 647-9947 Today!
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IR E lfW W m Nap w o r n liLfWNITEt

S scre fo rlo i, foil tlm o p o s l- 
fion in a m -111 (M o n c h y to r 
rgol satofs o (d o fo I90I of- 
flco. T y p in g  o n d  w o rd  
pro ce ssm g k n o w M d g t ro- 
o u lrs d . ttM m . 443.7547.

Cleaning Personnel. Port 
time morninos 7om fo 
lOom, Mondoy thru Sotur- 
doy. ideol lor  retiree. Coil 
1-800-343-1801.

M anagem ent Tro ln e e . 
Entry level positlen In 
growing compony thot 
ofters cosh profit shoring 
and ownership potential. 
44MS43.

Expertenoe hefpfol But
fVvf KfMIliWwQw
of 3741 endfor 3747 e 
pKie. Should he«e knewt- 
odge of heeio offioe
OT|wpMiviii anw omor v w
oue ollleo dutleo PuP bo- 
nom progrem plue denw 
peM. 5 ^  work week.

c e * 2 t 9 - 2 7 M

eore,experlenc#d pre
ferred. Must be able fo 
ptan for >4 year oftfo. 
447-0788.

Appllcotlone now befog 
occepfed. Apply wtffifo of 
AMP'S Pmo 133 Spruce 
Street (Monchetfor, oak 
for Mike.

Port tlmo hours ovollabfo 
during week nlghfo and 
weekend! for mature per- 
SOIY9. A p p ly  during  
fheotar hours of UA Theot- 
era, (Moncheafer Porkode.

Port time help wanted 
ofternoona,evenlnga and 
weekemda. Apply In per
son ;Pero Prult Stond,274 
O a k l a n d  
Street,Manchester.

Production Work fo plos- 
tic manufacturing com
pony to form B  culptoatlc 
ports. Pull time 7^3:30 A 
port time 8:30-2:30, Mon
day through Pridoy. Coll 
for on appointment 444- 
2930.

Delivery Person A Soles 
Clerk wonted at once for 
m o d e r n  p r o f e s s i o n a l

Dietary Aide. Immedlote 
opening for full time, 32 
hours per week, person to 
perform a variety of kit
chen t(»ks. Experienced 
or will train energetic 
b e g i n n e r .  E x c e l l e n t  
health benefits Included. 
Coll Manchester Manor 
4444)129.

fM R TE m . 
M N n L M T E M  f  

GARrERTEM  W ARTEI
Experience only, good 

•nopSitary and paid vacatlone. 
Immediate opening. 
Apply to the

MAK CO. 
043-2000

phormocy fo lorge 
ping center. Port time A

Waitresses.  Pu l l /p or t  
tim e  evenings. E xp e 
rience preferred. Apply In 
person. Lo Sfrodo Restau
rant 471 Hortford Rd. 
(Monchester.

weekends. Ideal for high 
school A college person. 
Apply at once to monoger, 
Liggett Porkode Phor
mocy. Porkode shopping 
center. 404 West MIddfa 
Tpke

Clerical - Full time posi
tions available In pleasant 
o f f i c e  e n v i r o n m e n t ,  
health Insurance benefits 
per program. Available 
free parking, experience 
using adding machine, 
typing skills helpful. $4.25- 
$5.00 on hour, depending 
on experience. Apply In 
person, Prague Shoe Co. 
200 Pitkin Street East 
Hartford.

Fuel Oil Driver - Expe
rienced. Must have Clot- 
sll license and knowledge 
of greater Hartford area. 
Physical and written ex
ams required. Coll 209- 
7751 f o r  I n t e r v i e w  
appointment..

Auto Polisher and detail 
person. Immedlote open
ing, full time positfon for 
auto dealership In new, 
used and service depart
ment. Must hove prior 
experience. Apply to Gor
in’s Jaguar R tE  03 Ver
non C T.

Nurses Aides - Immediate 
opening for certified 
nurses aides, who con 
work 7om-3pm weekends, 
or 3pm-11pm full time.

Port time help wanted, 
weekends for dell 8< meat 
department. Apply In per- 
son H i g h l a n d  P o r k  
Ma rke t  317 Highland 
Street Manchester.

Secrertory. Professional 
Financial Services firm 
has an opening In our 
Pounders Plaza,  East 
Hartford location for a 
well organized skilled se
cretary to work with our 
sales team. Applicant 
must have experience 
with memory typewriter, 
excellent typing skills 
(40wpm) ft experience 
with transcribing from 
dictaphone. Good gram
mar ft people sklllls ore 
I m p o r t a n t .  P l e a s a n t  
working environment, full 
benefit package, salary 
commesurates with expe
rience. Call Am y at 289- 
9301.

Excellent opportunity.
al Informo-Por oddltlonol 

tion call  M anchester 
Manor 44441139.

TELESALES
HOUR CRAFT IN- 
OURTRIRt IffC., has 
reoently expanded and 
movgd to Ha new eor- 
poratt headquartera. 
W# have Immediate 
opgnIngB for entry 
level end experienced 
teleaelea peraonnel. 
We are aeeking egree- 
slve, seH-motlveted In- 
dlvlduala.

C o ll  M r . B r o o k  
1 -fO O -S G 7 -S 7 2 0  
1 -2 0 3 -2 4 f -7 M R

Child Core before school, 
after? Good pay, 4:30am 
to 8;30am. Retired person 
welcome. Call 443-1491.

' Interrior landscaping de
livery and Installation of 
tropical plants, some 
plant maintenance, and 
show room work In
cluded. Excellent benef
its, 342-2554.

Part time ot photo lob, 
flexible hours, some pho
t o g r a p h i c  exper i ence 
helpful. Please coll Deb
bie at 447-1080.

Service Station Attend
ant. Port time, oftemoons 
and all day Saturday. 
Jim 's Gulf 204 Hartford 
Rood.

Part time housekeeper for 
elderly housing aport- 
ment building. 20 hours 
per week. Salary depend
ing on experience. Call 
Betty, 4594009.

L o n d s c a p e / L o b o r e r  - 
Must be reliable, will 
train, 444-1944.

Teacher - Sunday morn
ings Unitarian Church, 
grades 1 and 2. Perfect for 
education or early child
hood students. Coll Vicki 
447-9355 evenings.

Rapidly Growing east of 
the rlvef oil company 
looking for good office 
help. Experience a plus 
but not necessary. Call 
Boland Brothers 449-2947.

Drlver/Warehouse clerk 
tor Sooth Windsor wholes
aler. Permanent toll time 
positions, good benefits 
with regular overtime. 
Call 528-9624.

Needed 1 Before October 
20th, 1984, 12 O E D  or high 
school graduates. Ages 
17-27, meeting qualifica
tions tor training, educo- 
tIon, and health benefits. 
Coll (collect If necessary) 
203-722-3448. U. S. Coost 
Guard Opportunities.

Wottress/Bonquet. Must 
be able to work lun
cheons, nights, and wee
kends. Hourly rate plus 
gratuities. Apply Man
chester Country Club, 
1 0 a m - 2 p m ,  M o n d a y  
through Friday. 4464)103.

S E C U R IT Y  O F F IC E R S
O L O B f  t E C U m T Y  • T t T C M Z  h i t  Im m wIlM *
full and part-time openinga In the Mancheater 
area. Applicant muat have telephone, car, and 
clean police record. Soma security experience 
a plua but not required. W e offer paid training, 
uniforms, and wagea In exceaa of 15-00 per 
hour. Retirees also welcome. Intervlewe will be 
conducted at the Mancheaer Jo b  Service, BOB 
Main Street on Wednesday, September 24 
from 9 am to 4:30 o.m.

tOIMffi

RESTAURANT/HOTEL
Reap the benefita ot o u r co m p a n y  In d d d in g  
vacation pay, sick pay, hoilday pay and. . . P «y
m a n y m o r e  benefita can be youre It yo u
w o rk for us at o u r new ly renovated Sandal
w o o d  Restaurant at the H o lid a y Inn.

e W B W tr/W aWrBBB

• B a r  T a n B a r
• B a n q u B i B a l -U p

• C o c k ta R  B o rv a r
I A pplications & reaumea now  baing ac

cepted.
S G S R o b a r t a B L  

E a t l  H a iM o rd , C T ,  M 1 M  
5 t t - M 1 1

The Maids
A R M rlM ’l  M i M  

B i r v l n

sSm SSm^
Wmb Ib i Im . CT

M e F e w M s a to ffie w F i* - 
KeTOe yeulw w ew eM kvie
iMm and iMcoseet THt 
MAKW IMS epeffinei ter;

We «SI preaMe you ' 
peed rteun. Bsw>-$:S0 
CuiiesPPN veees ene 
nalkt-RM iM kilne.N ei 
kenet er h e se w - No 
MPdM. cm  OwM ■  I

R A T O f: 1 toSdevs; 9B cents par line per day. 
ftfo lTdoyB : 79 cents per line per ddy.
39 o r mer* days; 49 cents per line per doy. 
~  ~ lonaK 4 mm.

fo r  closMfled odverttssments fo 
be tMjbiMied T u esday through Sefunfoy, toe 
dsodlfoe rs neon on the doy before publtoaflon. 
Fo r ddvemsements fo be published (Monday, 
toe deadline is 7:39 p.m. on PrMay.

ROAIk VOUR AO. CMselfled advertisements ore 
token by telephone os 0 convenience. Tlw  
(Monctiesfer HeraM Is responsible for only one 
incorrecflnaertionandtoononlyfortheslieof 
toe origfool insertion. Errors which da nof 
lossen too voluo Of too odvertisemont will not 
be corrected by on oddltionol Insertion.

iR IL f W M f T H I

Dental Recepifonist. (Mon- 
cfwstor, fon lime, WWtooi 
d a y  pff .  a e n e f i f s  
ovoiiobie, far expo-
rlVfTCMII M fmlUW IflC OlVw
mature person. Pioase 
eoll44ft9547.

M f M M M i r r R J M I

see US
THE ilE E im m
immodlat# industrial 
end Clerieel poattfone

^f^im^seps^]i^^Psrsse^i^i^it 
Pafl^artTbae

Speclel reeruftlng will 
b e h e M a ito e

J B B S D i r N i
809 Mein Btreel 

Maneheawr, CT 08040

Busy Doct or 's  office 
needs immedlofo foil or 
port time help. Diversi
fied duties, will froth. M l  
4464949 for oppolntmont.

R e c e p t i o n  I s t - S w i t c h  
board operator $10815. 
Monchester. Prior switch
board experience needed 
for public contact posi
tion. Beoutifut office, out
standing benefits Includ
ing dental and proflf 
shoring. Pee paid, coll 
Ann Ross 459-3511. Busl- 
n e s s  P e r s o n n e l  
Assoclofes.

Soles - Michaels Jewelers 
Dos o full ffnne soles 
positfon open. Retail ex
posure o plus. Great be-

Typlsts-$5M weekly ot 
homel Write P. O. Box 
975, Elizabeth, N J 07207.

nefft package. Appfy In 
'-Pridoy 3-pen-on Tuesday-F 

5pm. Michaels 959 Main 
Street Manchester EO E.

Recreation Coordlnotor- 
seeklng mofure, enthusi
a st ic  I n d i v i d u a l  f or  
recreation position ot Jef
ferson House adult day 
help center (n Monches- 
fer, Cf. A  degree In recrea
tion or related field Is 
necessary. Experience In 
geriatric field preferred. 
Send resume to: Michael 
Hebert, Director, Jeffer
son House, 57 Hollister 
Street. Nlonchester, Ct. 
06040.

Host or Hostess. New ear 
dealership, full or pari 
time days, 7:30 to 13 or 
12-5. No selling. Coll Don 
or Jerry  of Bob Reify 
Oldsmoblle 449-1749.

Coshler-soles stotfonary 
store, Reeds Inc. Mon
chester Porkode.

Security officers port 
time weekends. All shifts 
available In Manchester 
area. Coll 247-4882.

An experienced reliable 
woman wanted to core tor 
adorable 1 year old In m y 
Bolton home. (Close to t 
384) 1 or 2 days per week 
8:00-3:30 PM. 6438557.

Receptionist - " P o r t  
time" Nice appearance, 
good telephone personal
ity ft office skills. Great 
working conditions ft nice 
environment In leading 
real estate office. Coll M r. 
Lindsey 6498000.

Delivery Orlver/Molnfo- 
none clerk-entry level cd- 
r e e r  a d v a n c e m e n t  
opportunity fetoll chain Is 
looking tor Individual to
do deliveries and pickups 

itne

Secretary - Busy Man
chester low office seeks 
full time secretory with 
excellent typing skills, use 
ot dictaphone and word 
processor. Salary com
mensurate with expe
rience. Send resume to 
Box RR C/0 Manchester 
H e ra l d .  14 B r o l n o r d  
Place. Manchester.

to various units ocroM I 
state. Alo must perform 
department clerical du
ties. Candidate must be 
dependable, drive o stonct- 
ord, hove o good driving 
record and be able to do 
lifting. Pull time $5.00 plus 
to start with benefits some 
Saturdays may be neces
sary. Coll Leslie 2824M51.

Tire Chongar/Drlver, one 
of Conn, largest tire retail
ers Is looking to sell one 
full time position. Expe
rienced preferred but will 
train. Cleon driving re
cord 0 must. It Interested 
coll 444-8227 or stop by 
Town Pair T ire  32S Middle 
Tpke West Manchester.

Accounts Payable clerk - 
entry level, East Hartford 
office, Aldin Associates. 
Candidate should hove 
general bookkeeping or 
retail experience, be de
pendable and organized. 
Port to full time with 
benefits. Coll Leslie 283- 
0451.

Aide-Experienced mole 
personal core aide wanted 
to core for o disabled 
young mon In Vernon. 5 
days, $250 per week. 875- 
4173.

Babysitter vranted tor 4 
month baby boy In Mon- 

.chester/Vernon area.  
Hours lam  to 5pm. Mon
day through Priitay. M utt 
be dependable with rtfor- 
enett. Coll Mrs. D o lrtt, 
6434»I4 days or 5698514 
after 5pm.

H o r t i c u l t u r a l / M a i n t e 
nance technician expe
r ienced with tropical  
plants preferred but will 
train the right person. 
Reliable cor needed, ex
cellent benefits. 242-2554.

Help wanted I Movie Tim e 
Video, East Hartford, and 
Manchester. Full time 
soles clerk, mature, out
going. (food pov Mrs. or 
M r. Francis. STO-ian.

Maintenance person to 
work at local aportmsnt 
c o m p l e x  p e r f o r m i n g  
m o l n t e n o n c n e  p l u s  
grounds keeping duties. 
Experience preferred, but 
will train $5.00 per hour to 
start depending on ability 
443-5119 weekdovt.9-5.

Clotslflid odt serve toe 
paegle today ... lust os 
toev hove since our coun
try's beginning. Read and 
uee Itiem regulortv. 843- 
t n i .

Court ol Rroboto, District of 
Monehojtor

aoMca OF MjARiaa
OLaHHHL O/k/O NORMAN

'WCiiifStv*RBPReiBWTATiyB, _
Rursuont to on ^ M '

i m  olw arlno S illb o h ojdjm  
on oeellcM on e rovlfo  tor 
oeeroroi to e w v h w ^

Cafeteria Help. Sandwich 
and salad prep, Monday 
thru Frid a y 9:30-1:39. 
Apply In person (forber 
Scientific Gerber Rd. 
South Windsor.

Soles/Morketlng. $504)00 
plus. Sell $5 top name 
brands of designer hols- 
ery at 50 percent discount. 
Distributor position. Im
mediate Income. Com - 
pony training. Prior self 
employment experience 
Is o plus. 213-3378127 or 
213-337-1279.
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aoTica TO cnaorrone
B t T A T I  O P _____

A M T O ia a T T lM . PUtRRO. 
o/k/o A H T O lH t T T l  

RIBRRO _
Tho Hon. Wiinom B. Pltz-

NOMEt
F M 8 M E

OoroM. Jud|», to too Court 
a  Probeio. Dmrici to
chootor at e hoerlne hold on 
sielimktr 19, lias oreoroe
sontoe to t o o n e u i^  w  or 
bolofo Ooeombor A  198$ or 
hobarree etbv lowereYiete.

Mery Lou Taylor, 
Clork

Tho.neucjary I r
Mlchaol W------------
eaaoslMeeioairooi

All real estate odvertlied 
In toe Manchester HeraM 
Is sublect to toe Pair 
Housing Act of 1988, wMcIi 
mokes It Illegal to adver
tise ony preforence, lim
itation or .ditcrimfoalfon 
based on race, color, retl- 
glon. sex er notional 
origin, or on Intention fo 
moke any such prefer
ence, limitation or dto- 
crimlnotfon. Ttie HorOM 
will not knowlngty ocoagS 
any odverttswnont w M d i 
Is fo vIolalHin ot toe taw.
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TAG SALE SIGN
l l i ^  pllbif ip7 ThM lifer Mf In t  a TAG SAU? 

Tte fewl m r to aMMMW N It iillfe a NtraM Taf Sale
O m M M  AG Whm m  alaca im r aG rMm riniva 
ONE TAG SALE SKN caaî awiito af Tfea fteraIG

STOP m  AT OUR OFFICE. 1 HERHU> SQUARE, WHIICHESTER
WSSmM i i m m t

special toanch. This 3 
beProoni custom home 
hos o 1st floor ftamlly 
room, 2 ftiii baths, spo 
room. In ground pool ond 
more. $159,900. "W e Goo- 
rontee Our Houses" Blon- 
chord & Nossetto Peol 
Estote. M0-74S2.O

Located ot the base of 
cose mountain sits this 
pristine 3 bedroom Dutch 
Colonial. Front to Bock 
llvlnp room, formal dln- 
ino room, 1st floor family 
room  w ith fire p lo ce , 
atrium door to deck ond 
covered entry! 7'/>t bofhs, 
7 car porope and o real 
ottroctive lot with tower- 
Inp evergreen. $189,900. 
“ We G u o ro n te e  O u r 
Houses". Blanchard & 
Rossetto Reol Estate 648- 
2483.0

M o p n ifice n t! G lo sto n - 
bury. 11 room, 4 bedroom 
Colonial, flreploced 16 X 
25 sunken llvlnp room. 
Appllonced kitchen with 
fwo lo iy  susons, formol 
dining room. Flreploced 
family room, master bed
room with sitting room, 
wolk-ln closet ond A»ll 
both. Much, much mere 
Inside. Outside' there's o 
beoutiful ocre lot with 
Sotorlno pool ond 25 X  25 
brick potto. $288,900.0. W. 
Fish Realty. 643-1591 or 
871-1400.0

Vernon, by owner, lovely 
Ranch on Cul-de-soc. New 
corpet ond floors through
out, finished basement, 
screened porch, 2 car 
aaroge, oversized lot. 
$132,900 875-1174 evenings 
ond weekends.

Spocious! Monchester. 
3000 sQuore foot Coiontoi. 
4 bedrooms, 12 X 30 living 
room, lorge kitchen, for
mol dining room. 13 X 20 
1st floor flreploced family 
room. 2>/j bofhs, 2 cor 
garage, ond portlolly fin
ished woik-out bosement. 
$169,900. D. W. Fish 
Reolty. 643-1591 or 871- 
1400.O

Vernon Ranch. 3 bed
rooms, lorge kitchen, fire
place, attached garage, 
large lot. Office possibili
ties, $117,900. Owner 872- 
4453.

Just Listed beautiful Bol
ton locotfon. This 3 bed
room, both home hos 
much to otter. Coll today! 
“ We G u o ro n te e  O u r 
Houses". Blanchard & Ro- 
setfo Real Estate, 646- 
2482.0

Glasfonbury-W otertront 
Colonlol,4 bedroom,2'/7 
boths,large wooded lot. 
$168,000. 659-2558.

By owner - Best otter over 
$99,000 buys o nice 6 room 
Cope In Manchester on 
Oliver Rd. 1'/i baths, 3 
bedrooms, stove ond re- 
trlg e ro to r, solid ook 
floors, some carpeting. 
Centrol to schools ond 
shopping. Coll evenings 
otter 5pm or weekends 
anytime 646-0136.

7 and 7 Duplex. Tw o new 
Corlln OH Burners (1985). 
3 bedrooms each side. Full 
ottic ond basem ent. A p
pliances to stov. 2 cor 
garage. Privote yord with 
stockade fencing. Much 
more! $159,900. Stono Reol 
Estate. 647-7653.0
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*sw ElBw^
19B4 Fonftoc SunMrd 2000 
5*. Soft roy gloss, electric 
rear wtndPw ond de- 
fagger, sport mirrors, o ir, 
tilt wheel, power steering 
AM/FM,41,5B0mlles. Ask- 
lng$5,50O. Coll 646-2900osk 
for Borboro (weekdOys 
9-5).

Ford Bronco 1929 X L T , 
excellent conditfon. M ony 
extros. $5000/Best otter. 
60-9460.

1979Toyofo Cor olio, 65400 
mites, 4 speed, 2door, well 
moinfolned, must sell. 
Asking $2000. 646-8845 
evenings.

m y r M c v o a /

83 Blorer, 4 wheel drive, 
SHverodo POckoge. Aufp- 
m o tlc  tro n s m ls s lo n . 
Never oft rood or plowed. 
Asking $8750. 6434369 of
fer 5pm.

1977 Yomoho 4000 18400 
miles, needs some work 
Outrunsokov. $100orbest 
otter. 646-7483 otter 4pm.

1979 Toyo ta Cellco, 5 
speed yellow with block 
tnterrior, om/fm stereo, 
exceflenf condition. $2395. 
Coll 646̂ 2796.

IM n R U M E IM
/W raM PTM E

79 Pontloc Cototlno with 
power steering, power 
b ro k e s , 8 c y lin d e rs , 
om/tm, cruise control, 
snow tires, good condi
tion, 60400 miles. Asking 
$2000. Coll 6464674.

1974 Ford Comet, 4 door. 
Good running condition. 
$3S0/best otter. 1974 Jeep 
Cherokee, 3 speed, 4 wheel 
drive, 360. Running condl- 
llon. $600/best offer. Coll 
6492374.

M f / u r r u t i iT s  
FOR R U T

Ktr ‘ff CAIN. T ie  ^  Lorry Wright

Monchester charming 2 
bedroom Ranch, com
pletely renovated. Just 
move In! Low 90's Agent 
649-5403.

3 to 4 bedrooms. Cape In 
aulel neighborhood. Good 
location, 1 car garage, 
$115,000. 649-8688. Call 
onyllme.

$119,000. Im m aculately 
maintained 6 room Ranch 
In Monchester. M any 
llowerlng trees on prop
erty. Finished rec room 
with bar In basement. Call 
for more details. Realty 
World Frenchette Assocl- 
otlon, 646-7709.O

1985 C o n t e m p o r a r y  
Raised Ranch. 3 bed
room s, 2 full baths, 
cathedral celling with sky
lights, fireplace, deck, 
acre lot, aulet neighbor
hood. $197,500 646-4963.

5 room ,2 bedrooms,1st 
tloor,wall to wotl carpe
t in g ,re tr ig e ro to r  ond 
s t o v e .  C h e s n u t  
Street,very clean,oule- 
t,responsible  tennants 
w o nted. A d u lts  p re - 
terred,no pets. Owner re
sides on 2nd flo o r. 
$550,plus 1 months secur
ity. No utilities Included. 
646-7224.

Tw o bedroom, 4 room 
duplex, nice neighbor
hood, garage, no pets, 
security. $525 per month 
plus utilities. 646-7630.Rentals 5 room duplex, stove, 
refrigerator, wall to wall 
carpeting, 643-7043 or 649- 
2540.

M a n c h e s te r -L o v e ly  7 
room Ranch. Large living 
room with tirepidee, 3 
bedrooms, panelled den, 1 
car garage, and within 
w a lk in g  d ista n ce  to 
school. Only $112,000. U & 
R Realty, 643-2692.0

g ^ R O O M S
FOR RENT

Room tor rent. Non
smoking, female only. $40 
per week plus half tor 
u t i l i t i e s .  6 4 6 -0 4 3 5  
evenings.

Studio type apartment. 
Partly turnlshed. Work
ing single mole preferred. 
Lease. Security. No pets. 
643-2880.

^9*6 (dtlEe 60NNA 
BEGIOaCHCKTiU, 
IH A T^ B E R i£/tte>
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77 Toyota Corolla. Must 
sell I Movlng,$1900 or best 
otter. Coll 649-5947.

Olds 84 Wagon Custom 
C r u lz e r ,V -8 ,c ru lz e ,a lr  
condlflonlng4im/fm,wlre 
wheels,S8000. 643-4139.

Toyota Corolla 74,4 door,4 
speed,runs greet. $600. 
646-3604. Evenings.

NOTICf TO  C M O trO m  
E S TA TE  OF 

ROBERT M IL8URN 
MASSEY

Th e  Hon. Norm an J . 
PrevM, Judge, ot the Court 
ot Probate, District ot An
dover at a hearing hold on 
Sopfombor II , 1986 ordered 
that all claims must be pre
sented to the fiduciary on or 
before December II, 1986 or 
be barred os by law provided.

Sharon 8. Preuss, 
Clerk

The fiduciary Is:
James Massey 
61 Hebron R o ^
BoHon, C T 06840 

039-09

mWTATION TO BfU 8888 
*R8NOTATIONB TO  T N I 

UOHTINB a r m i M  AT TN8 
l A I T  HARTFORD HMW 

SCHOOL*
The Board ot Education, 118 
Long Mill Drive, East Hart
ford, C T., will receive sooted 
Mdster "RENOVATIONS TD  
TH E  LIO H TIN O  SYSTEMS 
A T  TH E  EAST HARTFORD 
HIGH SCHOOL” . Bid Inter- 
motion and specltlcoflons 
ore available of the Business 
Office. Sealed Mds will be re
ceived until 3:00 p.m., Tues
day, September 30, 1986 at 
which time t lw  will be pu^ 
llcly opened and read oload. 
The Board ot Education res
erves the right to accept or 
relect any or all Mds or the 
right to waive technical for- 
malHles It It Is In the best In
terest to do so.

Richard A. Huot 
Director

„  Business Services 
036-09

COdlloc 1977 Eldorado, 
95,000 miles, hos every 
option, new transmission 
and tires. Needs some 
motor work $1100 or best 
otter. 646-9689 otter 5pm.

TOW N O F MANCHBSTBR 
LB O A L NOTICR

Merchandise MI8CELLRRE0U8 
FOR MLE

HOMER 
FOR RENT

1984 Pontloc Sunbird 2000 
SB. Soft roy gloss, electric 
rear window and de- 
fogger, sport mirrors, olr, 
tilt wheel, power steering 
A M /FM , 41,SOOmlles. Ask
ing $5,500. Call646-2900osk 
for Barbara (weekdays 
9-5).

ANTIQUE8/ 
C0UECTIBLE8

Price Reduction! This 
loyely Ranch In Bolton Is 
now being ottered at 
$128,500. 3 bedrooms, 1st. 
floor family room, auallty 
carpet. Lots ot glass over
looks deck and private 
rear yard. Handy loca
tion! Jackson 8, Jackson 
Real Estate, 647-8400 or 
646-S646.0

Large roam for rent, close 
to bus lines and down
town, $70 per week, secur
ity and references re- 
aulred. Call 643-1021.

L a rg e  ro o m  P riv a te  
home, gentlemen pre
ferred, ample parking. 
Call 643-1429.

Manchester. 4 room farm
house, 2 bedrooms, nice 
yard, close to highway. 
$575 per month. Security 8, 
re fe re n c e s  re q u ire d . 
Available October 1. Call 
otter 6pm only. 643-9321.

Antique Hoosler, $250. Re
production Oak Roll Top 
desk, $295. Coll 659-2559.

Spa Shells- factory se
conds or damaged In 
transportation. $200 to 
$800 as Is. Call eyenlngs or 
weekends. 742-6469.

The Zoning Board of Appeolt will hold public heoringt on 
Mondoy, September 39, 1986 of 7.00 P.M. In the Hearing 
Room, LInMin Center, 494 Main Street, Manchester, Con
necticut to hear and consider the following petltlans;
• If  ORBBN CONDOMINIUM  CORF. -
NO. 1118 Request variance at Article 11 Section 7.0S.0$ (a) to 

allow certifletrtes ot occupancy ta be Issued to ell 
units prior to the completion of oil public Impruve- 
7!??!* ond IpndscMino tor property Identified os 
441 South Main Street - Planned Residence De
velopment Zone.

M V . ! .  i -  CO N N ELLY - Request a variance to
NO. t i l l  Article IV, Section 7.01.01 to allow on expansion ot 

o non-conforming use; a use variance to Article II, 
Section 11.01.01 and Section lO.OI.OS(d) to allow 
construction of residential units on the first floor; 
a variance to Article VII, Section 1(c) to allow a 
height grsoter than the minimum required tor an 
accessory structure ( I I  (set requtrsd- 31 feet pro-

Thls Is o good time to find 
o cosh buyer for thet 
typewriter no one uses.

Built In the Nitty Fifties I 
Cleon os a whistle 7 room 
Spilt In Keeney Street 
area. Spacious rooms, 
new kitchen, pleasant de
cor, fenced yard, cathed
ral celling with balcony 
overlooking living room. 
Ottered ot $138,900. Jack- 
son a, Jackson Real Est
ate, 647-8400 or 646-8646.0

APARTMENT8 
FOR RENT

East Horttord - 2 bedroom 
house, appllonced, fire
place. $525 per month, 
available October 1st. 643- 
7263. Coll otter 6pm.

TV/8TERE0/
APPLIANCE8

One Golden Eagle 
pound bow, one 
compound center 
bow. Roger M-77, 
mag, Leopold 4-12 scope 
Coll 649-8875 otter 7 p.m.

com-
York
shot

7mm

NOTtCI TO  CR8DITOR8 
E S TA TE  OF 

JA M ES SHELDON 
SLOOM f Te l D afkfa 

JA M ES S. BLOOM FIELD 
The  Hon. Norm an J . 

Preuss, Judge, of the Court 
of Probate, District of An
dover at a hearing held on 
September 11 1986 ordered 
that all claims must be pre
sented to the fiduciary on or 
before December 13, 1986 or

Sosed) (or property Identified os 83-1$ Oak Street -----------------*.luslness Zone II.

NO. I l f l  exceifilon under Article II, Section 14.03.03 and Ar
ticle I V, Section 5 to approve the location of and 
permission to receive o General Repairer's Ll- 
eente and a Certificate of Approval ot location os 
set forth under Section 14-54 of Connecticut Ge
neral Statutes for property Identified as 1S37 Plea
sant Valley Road - Business Zone V.

M  V .i .  "® * f " T J ;  P®!'** TB B TS  - Request a varl-
NO, 1154 once to Article II, Section 4.01.01 to reducetheside 

ygrd requirements from 10 feet to 5 feet tor the
be barred as by law provided.

Sharon B. Preuss,
southerly side ot property Identified os 400 Wood- 
bridge Street - Residence Zone A.

- ______ ry  Is
Leila Mae Linn 
5 Westview Drive 
Bolton, CT 06040 

038-09

Clerk ITE M  8 TH B  H A YIS -K A U FM A N  PARTNERSHIP • Varl-
NO. 1188 oncetoArtlcle IV, Section I3.06governlngthelotal 

area ot o tree-stonding sign to Identity Individual 
'2 q shopprng center, and variance to 

Article VII, Section 1(c) to allow the height of an 
accessory structure to exceed 18 feet (39^ feet

B ra n d  N ew L is t in g ! 
V e rn o n - Im p e c c a b ly  
maintained 7 room Raised 
Ranch. 3 bedrooms, 2 full 
boths, beautiful family 
room, 2 fireplaces, deck, 
v e ry  well m anicured 
g ro u n d s. O tte re d  ot 
$149,900. Jackson & Jack- 
son Real Estate, 647-8400 
or 646-8646.0

Townhouse-2 bedrooms, 
1 '/i baths,electrlc heot- 
,central olr condltlonlng- 
,large living room dining 
a r e o  a n d  k i t c h e n .  
Laundry hook-ups, 2 cor 
garage. Centrally located 
for elderly couple. Refer
ences reaulred,leose plus 
deposit. No pets, 643- 
9674,or 643-7135.

8T0RE AND 
OFFICE 8PACE

16 cubic foot Hotpoint 
freezer. $350. 3 years old, 
excellent condition. Call 
649-3540.

Brand new hospital bed 
and wheel choir tor sole. 
$800. Coll 647-7646 after 
6pm.

proposed) tor property Identified os 1046 Tolland 
Turnpike - Business Zone III.

3 and 4 room apartments, 
no appllances,no pets,se- 
curlty,call 646-2426. Week- 
doys 9-5.

Office Space- on busy 
route 83. M anchester- 
Vernon town line. For
m erly Insurance com
pany tenant. 646-5707.

B0AT8/MARINE
EQUIPMENT

JotuI woodstove tor sale. 
Must hove way to haul It 
away. $85 or best otter. 
646-7483 after 4pm.

NOT1CB TO CR8DITOR8 
E S TA TE  OF

DONNAL L. CARLBERG 
0/k/q DONNAL LEE

CARLBERG a / k / 0  DON 
CARLBERG

The Hen. Norm an J . 
Preuu. Judge, ot the Court 
of Probate, District ot An
dover at a hearing held on 
September 13, 1986 ordered 
that all claims must be pre-

M V . ! .  ■ V ’ ’ w e l d i n g  - Appeal from an
NO. 1186 order ot the Zoning Enforcement Officer to cor

rect violations to Article IV, Section 9 regarding 
vehicle parking and violations ot the conditions of 
special exception gronted by the Planning and 
Zoning Commission (or property Identified os 150 
Batson Drive - Induitrlaf Zone.

Large & Lovely! Spacious 
3 bedroom Raised Ranch 
on a pork like lot. Super 
locotlon, great develope- 
ment In South Manches
ter. Ottered ot $144,900. 
Joyce G. Epstein Real 
Estate, 647-889S.D

Two bedroom apartment 
tor rent. Dishwasher, dis
posal, pool, tennis courts. 
Near 84. Coll 282-7908 after 
7:00 pm. or (617) 864-5770 
X4204 days.

Store and ottices tor rent 
ovolloble September 1st, 
good location. Call 649- 
5334.

16 toot Mod River canoe, 
paddles Included. Used 
tour times. Excellent con
dition. $800. Please call' 
643-4942 otter 6pm or 647- 
9946 8:30 - 5:30. Ask tor 
Bob.

Automotive ssntsd to the flduclarv on or 
bsfors December 13, 1986 or

M 'S * .!. EENNBTM  a n d  MARY BR AITH W AITE - Request
NO. I I P  a variance to Article II, Section 3.01.01 to reduce 

the side yard area on (he northerly side ot a let os 
shown on a recorded subdivision plan for p re p a y  
located at 31 Knellweed Road - Residence Zone

CAR8 
FOR 8ALE

be barred os by law provided.
Sharon B. Preuss, 

Clerk
The flduclarv Is:

M. Jane Carlberg 
13 School Rood 
RFD # 1  Box 330 
Andover, C T 06333 

037-09

At this bearing Interested persons may be heard and written 
communications received A copy ot thess petitions hove 
M M  filed In the Planning and Zoning Department and may

A COP'
^ . — ....... -  . ............. jndZon..
M  Inspected during business hours.

ZONING BOARD OF APPEALS
EDW ARD CO LTM AN , SECRETARY 

Doted at Manchester, C T  this 33nd day ot September, 1986. 
038-09

M anchnter-prlm e office 
space,800 so. ft. center ot 
town. 688-1447.

Prix,

Speclol Ranch. This 3 
bedroom custom home 
has 0 1st floor family 
room , 2 full baths, spa 
room . In-ground pool and 
more. $164,900. "  We Guo- 
rantee O ur Houses". Blan
chard G Rosetto Real 
Estate. 646-2482.0

Manchester-1 bedroom- 
,tlrst tioor, no pets.stove 
ond retrigerotor. Lease. 
$400 per month plus utili
ties. 646-1379.

Modern,380 squore feet 
office. Now avollable- 
,good location and ample 
parking. 649-2891.

Kells 23 toot M . J .  
G  —  G o o d  c o n d it io n . 
Mooring Included. Must 
sell. $4800. Coll 728-3652 
days, 295-9719 evenings.

1970 Pontloc Gron 
running condition, good 
body asking $350,647-8345. LB B A L NOTICR

Manchester - 2nd floor 2 
bedroom, heat and ap
pliances, no pets. $575 plus 
security 646-3979.

R00MMATE8
WANTED

PETS AND 
SUPPLIES

$135,900. Chormlng 3 bed
ro o m  C o n te m p o r o r y  
Ranch In South Windsor 
features 2 baths, 1st floor 
family room, flreploced 
living room and 1 cor 
garage. Coll Kevin M ocK- 
luger at 646-7709 or come 
to our Open House on 
Sunday September 21st 
from 1-4pm ot 229 Griffin 
R o od. R e a lty  W o rld  
Frenchette. 646-7709.O

Two bedroom townhouse, 
all appliances, heat, hot 
water, carpeting, olr con
ditioning. 647-1595.

Roommate wanted, Co
lumbia Lake. Shore house 
with professional. $250

Kittens tree to good home. 
3 moles. 8 weeks old. 
Litter box trained. Call 
646-7151.

INVITATION TO BID. 
Sealed bide will M  received 
In the General Services' ot- 
tlce, 41 Center St., Manches
ter, CT until October 7,1986 at 
11:00 o.m. tor the following: 

(1) RECONSTRUCTION 
OF TEN N IS  COURTS A T 

M ANCHESTER HIGH 
SCHOOL

ASSBSSOR'S NOTICR 
TOW N O F ANDOVRR

A LL PERSONS liable lo pay o tax to the Town ot Andover ore hereby nottfiedto file with the 
November 1, 1906 A W R ITTEN  OR P R IN TED  LIST SIGNED AND

SWORN TO  of Oil baxoble personal propei^ owned by them pursuant to section 13-40and 1 3 ^
ot the Connecticut Stotutes. Personol p r o p ^ y  Includes: commercial furniture and fixtures,---------  ---------------------------------------  ■■ ............................................machinery, unregistered motor vehicles and trailers, snowmobiles, tractors ondTlvesto^. 
THOSE FAILIN G  TO  FILE  A LIST W ILL BE CHARGED A P E N A LTY  OF TE N  P ER C EN T od- 
«tlonol o m rd ln e  to lim. No one will M  required to declare Real Estate or Registered Motor 
VMIcles. Dectorotlon Form may be obtained from the Assessor's Otflee. All who ore physl- 
collv unable to appear ore requested to notify us.

(3) TW O NEW O FFSET 
TRACTORS

VBTBRANS

Monchester (Mature Cou
ple) tor large, nice brick 
townhouse. Tw o  bed
rooms, large dining area 
with sliders to potio, full 
basement and great loca
tion to tennis courts ond 
bus line. $550 Includes heat 

■ hot water. Coll M r. 
Lindsey at 647-0200 or

month plus Vt utittles, non 
drinker. Call Todd 57S- 
0328 ext 2362 days. 228-1435 
late evenings G weekends.

(3) NEW MODULAR 
Kith

MISCELLANEOUS 
FOR SALE

HNINITUIIE

Gold color living room 
choir. Good condition. 
$50. 6494)498.

ENDROLL8
B 7 1 b «td lh -tS B  

11% wtdBi -  t  for tSB
MUST be picked up at (he 
Mancheater Herald Office
betore 11 A.M. ONLY.

IN N EL FENCING 
The Town of Manchester Is 
on equal opportunity em
ployer, and requires on affir
mative action pollcv tor oil of 
Its Contractors and Vendors 
os o condition of doing busi
ness with the Town, os per 
Federal Order 11346.
Bid terms, plans and specin- 
cotlens ore available at the 
General Services' office. 

TOW N OF 
M ANCHESTER, CT. 
ROBERT B. WEISS, 
G EN ER A L MANAGER 

04609

^ll.Property owners claiming exemption because ot military service most have recorded
eIrDIMT ‘  --------
I from t1 
exempt

.   _  rom your IRS tOtTTi for IVV9 will D« uveo. 31001 v WTvrwnv - iv-miwana m om ea-
16JI00. FIL IN G  T IM E : O r t o ^  1,1906 to December 1,1906. Veterans with 100percent dlsoMI-

.—  .  --------- — ming _  ............................... .
with the Town Clerk, (heir DI33I4 forrit before October 1. Veterans claiming disabllii 

the Veterans Administration annually. NEW  PA-OS-j
----------- nptlon It they con pass a means test. Adjusted gross Income pli

other Income from your IRS form for 1985 will M  used. Single veterans -14,800and momei
veterans on additional exemption Itt

ibUltyexemp- 
i-OS-STS allows

Itv ore also entitled to on oddltlonol exemptlen. An adlusted gross income of 18,000 It single 
and 31,000 It married. Your 1905 IRS form Is required os proof. Annual application will M  ne
cessary to establish ellelbllitv.

T O T A L L Y  DISABLED
Persons disabled according to Social Security Regulations, etc., may apply (or their exemp
tion between October 1,1906 and January 31, 1907.

PUBLIC A C T 4N
Persons seeking classification (or the first Nme for Forest, Form or Open Space lend under 
PA 490 must file an application wtih the Assessor within 30 days betore and 30 days attar ttie 
Assessmet Day, October 1.

JOAN LeBLOND 
ASSESSOR

Oodlpd Sportomon vian, 
1978 - visiv gootf condL 
tion. Afr cofNimonriiD, 
A M zFM  omf C B  roaio. 
Power sfserino, powgr 
brokes, cruise controt, 
copfatn's choirs, snows. 
*n»64r-v5a3.

MANC.Hf STFR FOCLS

RfvBr faffing 
iMflforllniM

SPORTS

FBm andogBlB
M R2 0 lh $ 9ln
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iHanrhpBtrr Hrralft
Shevardnadze
says summK 
still possible
By Otfo Oogfnne 
The ABBoefafoe ProBs

U N IT E D  N A TIO N S  -  The So- 
^  lereffB m M ster ssM today 
fhat despite U  S.-SoYiet M te rm - 
o w  erer arms control, a super- 
powsr anmmM Is a "realistic 
POBOlMlity" if the fteatanadmlnls- 
tratioB really waata one.

ro re lfB  Minister Eduard A. 
Sherardnadxe critictxed President 
Reagan's U .N . addraes of Monday 
so "regrettable" but said the 
9orfdt goremmeiit was "fa r from 
reganUng our relations with the 
United States as holding no 
promise."

Before Me speech to the 41st 
session of the U .N . General Assem
bly, Sherardnadie met for 45 
minutes with Secretary of SUte 
George P. Sbultt, presumably to 
discass the confinement of Ameri
can reporter Nicholas S. Datiiloff in 
Moscow on spy charges, U.N. 
sources said.

Sbevardnadte’s speech was be
ing cloeeiy followed for some 
Indie ■■ "  - -Hcation of how the SoYlsts plan 
to resotve Danllefrs case.

"Lately, encouraging outlines of

--  _ •oâ WBallU is
also a reaUsUc possibility. We 
could m ove fo rw a rd  ra th er 
smoothly, If that Is what the U  S 
side wants."

In Reagan's 37-minute speech at 
Monday’s opening session of the 
world body, the president con- 
flrtned he had o ffe r^  Soviet leader 
Mikhail 8. Gorbachev a plan for 
sharing but not abandoning re
search on "Star W ars," the U  S. 
space-based m issile  defense 
project.

Reagan’s speech criUdsed the 
treatment ofcIvlUana In Afghanis
tan, where the Soviets have an 
esUmated 118,000 troops, and what 
he called the Krem lin’s Insistence 
on supporUng Marxlst-Lenlnist 
Insurrections around the world.

Also on Monday, Soviet Deputy 
Foreign Minister Vladim ir Pe- 
trovksy predicted Reagan’s state- 
m enU about "Star W ars" and 
other global issues would cause a 
"ve ry  negative attitude" among 
Kremlin leaders.

A Soviet spokesman, Gennady 
Gerasimov, told A B C ’s "Good 
Morning America” today that If 
both sides are willing the case of 
Daniloff "can be resolved tomor
row ." He said all that would be 
required would be for diplomats on 
both sides to "put their heads 
together and think up some kind of 
diplomatic accommodation."

At a Monday news conference at 
the Soviet U .N . mission, Petrovsky 
said Daniloff, a Moscow corres
pondent for U.S. News G World 
Report, could be freed "very 
rapidly" it the U.S. administration 
takes the right course.

Reagan characterised the Dani
loff case as high on his list of 
Sovlet-U.S. issues needing quick 
resolution, saying, "Th e  Soviet 
Union bears the responsibility for

was unusually conciliatory.
He said the Soviets, while unwll-

our
in

ling to accept U.S. proposals tor a 
BO-percent cut In Intercontinental 
missiles, bombers and subma
rines, have "now embraced 
Idea of radical reductions 
offensive systems."

"So there has been movement 
Reagan said.

The Soviets had rejected 
initial U.S. demand because 
would have forced abandonment of 
many of the heavy land-based 
missiles that are the core of their 
nuclear arsenal.

Although their most recent offer 
of less drastic cuts wasn’t accepta
ble, Reagan said, it appeared to be 
"a  gerious effort."

the
It

TODAY’S HERALD

ProtMttrw ffiTMtod Troopt dltporet
e’s ^ ' iv  president found his 
Roros turned

Yale’i
own worHs turned back on him 
during the latest round of anti- 
apartheid protests at the Ivy  
League school. Twenty-one demon
strators, most of t h m  students, 
were arreated Monday after they 
occupied the university’s invest
ments office and blocked the 
sidewalk outside the building, 
police said. Story on page 8.

Moat Israeli troops massed on 
the Le banese b o rd e r ha ve  
disperaed, reporters there said 
today, while Defense Minister 
Y itih a k  Rabin warned Israel 
would strike back if attacks 
continued on its militia ally In south 
Lebanon. Story on page 7.

IfMtoX
IV  ffi M IsUUIIV

ChancQ of thowora Advice. . 11 Lottery.

Mostly cloudy with a 38 percent 
chancemf showers tonight. P a rt^
sunny and nnild Wednesday with 
highs In the middle TBs. Details on 
page!.
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Y
the consequences of Ms acthm."

rue p iw io m i c u p p ra  nl b m  
speech that Dsirffoff had been 
arrested on " t rumped-up^' spy 
charges.

Meanwhile, lawyers for Genna
diy Zakharov, the Soviet U .N .

i !

employee charged with spying, are 
■ todsy at ascheduled to appear .

pretrial conference In federal court 
In New York CMy.

Afterward. U.S. District Judge 
John MeLaoghUn Is expected to set 
a trial date for Zakharov, w ^  was 
arrested In August.

Reagan used stem words OB that 
case, saying, "Misusing the United 
Nathme for purposes of espionage 
does a grave disservice to this 
organisatkm. The world deserves 
better."

Shevardnadie said Saturday af
ter a Washington meeting with U.S. 
Secretary of State George P. Sbulto 
that he would discuss the case 
when he met again wfth Shults In 
New York this week.

However, a senior U.S. official, 
speaking on condition be not be 
Identified further, said a meeting 
bad not been arranged.

Petrovsky said that considering 
the "constructive’’ two-day meet
ing Shevardnadae held last week

Q

Harold pholo by Raetw

Joan Pitzgarald IbIIb studentB in an earth sclonca ciasB at 
Bannat Junior High Schooi what difforont radiation 
maasuraa from the gaigsr countors sitting in front of 
tham moan. Fitzgarald, an anargy sducation spacialist 
from tha Univarsity of Hartford, is dalivaring a sarias of

hands-on prasantations to saiact ninth-gradars at tha 
schooi oncompassing aii aspacts of radiation. Although 
sha spaaks at schools all over the state, it Is her first time 
In Manchester.

with Shults, "W e were expecUng a
I I t ’’statement Mat reflected L..

Petrovsky also brushed aside as 
at least five years old Reagan’s 
offer to submit 1974 and 1978 
U.S.-Soviet treaties that limit 
underground nuclear tesu to the 
Senate for ratification if verifica
tion procedures are Ughtened.

’The Soviet offiielal said a ban on 
all testing could be Imposed within 
weeks or months If Reagan accepts 
a Gorbachev offer to Join the 
Soviets’ unilateral moratorium.

Petrovsky also reiterated a 
warning that the U.S.-forced expul
sion of 18 U.N.-based Soviet diplo
mats would have "consequences."

He refused to say how many left 
last weekend, but said the total was 
down to t08, below the level 
d e m a n d e d  b y  the R eagan 
administration.

Petrovsky described the reduc
tion as due to "a regular rotation." 
’The United States has said a large 
percentage of the diplomats are 
Involved in espionage.

On arms control, Reagan’s tone

Bennet students get radiation lesson
By John Mitchell 
Harold RaDorter

’The red digital numbers on the 
table-top Geiger counter quickly 
shot upward this morning, measur
ing distance counts on a colored, 
plastic-coated source of gamma 
radiation. As they did, science 
students at Bennet Junior High 
School tabulated the amounts, 
though some already knew what 
they could expect to find.

Mike Castagna said the gamma 
chip would show the highest 
amount of radiation at a greater 
distance because it emitted

stronger waves than the alpha and 
beta sources. He learned Monday 
that certain materials, such as 
lead, would stop the gamma 
emission, while thinner shields of 
material could be used to stop the 
weaker alpha and beta sources. 
Castagna shrugged off the reality 
that he was actually handling a 
radioactive substance.

" I  don’t feet too endangered,” he 
said.

Castagna was one of about 20 
students listening to a special 
presentation on radiation, part of a 
special science effort at the school. 
’The lecture by Joan Fitzgerald, an

energy education specialist from 
the University of Hartford, was one 
In a week-long series she will give 
to students In two of Bennet’s earth 
science classes. Before the week Is 
out, Fitzgerald will speak on such 
topics as how radioscopes are used 
in nuclear medicine, legislation 
regarding radiation, and careers in 
the field.

" It  seemed like material we are 
not exposed to on an everyday 
b a sis ,”  n in th -g ra d e  science
teacher Hala Spiegel said when 
asked why she had arranged the 
visits. She said because the pro
gram concentrates on the subject

for an entire week, it allows 
students the time to learn all 
aspects of It, something regular 
classroom Instruction can't afford.

“ I thought it would be great,” she 
said.

Spiegel said the lectures were a 
way for unfamiliar students to 
learn "not to be fearful but to 
understand” radiation. Besides, 
she said, " It  doesn’t cost us a 
cent”

This Is the first time Fitzgerald 
has brought her lectures to the 
Manchester schools. Spelgel said

Please turn to page 8

SATs at MHS: Verbal up, math down
By Alax OIralll 
Assoclota Editor

The mean Scholastic Aptitude 
Test scores for Manchester High 
School students in the Class of 1986 
increased four points In the verbal 
section but dropped 12 points in the 
math section when compared with 
scores for the previous year, school 
statistics show.

Despite t N  drop in math skills. 
MHS Principal Jacob Ludes III  
said the class did better than he 
expected. He had thought the 
scores would drop 26 or 30 points 
because members of the class of 
1988 scored generally lower on all 
standardized tests than previous 
classes.

Ludes predicted that next year 
the scores will rise 16 to 18 points. 
He based that prediction on the 
scores that members of the class of 
1987 have been getting on other 
standardized tests.

Ludes said he sees no particular 
significance in this year’s results 
and he termed them "a one-year 
anomoly”

But Ludes was surprised at how 
much better male students did than 
female students In the math section 
of the test. The mean math score 
for males was 826 and for females It 
was 484. Ludes said it Is usual for 
males to do better in math, but the 
72-point difference Is dramatic.

In the verbal section of the test 
the mean male score was 483 and 
the mean female score was 444.

The highest possible score in 
each section of the test Is 800. The 
lowest Is 200.

Ludes said the Manchester 
scores are welt above the Connecti
cut average.

Overall, the mean scores for 
Manchester this year were 462 in 
verbal and 487 in math. ’Throughout 
Connecticut the scores were 440 
verbal and 474 math. Nationally 
they were 431 verbal and 475 math.

About half of the 417 students in 
the class of 1966 took the test, a 
higher percentage than In most of 
the last 10 years. Ludes said the 
percentage of students taking the 
SATs is increasing despite the fact 
that the percentage going to 
colleges that do not require SA’Ts Is 
also increasing.

About 60 percent of the school’s 
graduates go on to further formal 
education, he said.

These are the mean verbal 
scores for Manchester High School 
In each year successively since 
1977: 460, 451, 449, 440,449, 458,432, 
449, 488, 46T

For moth the scores were 499, 
468. 802, 487, 496. 496, 469, 488, 499, 
487.

In 1983, the town and the 
Educational Testing Service of 
Princeton, N .J .. which administers 
the tests, became involved in a 
dispute over whether the averag
ing of the test scores for Monches
ter was accurate. There was no 
question that individual scores 
were accurate.

Focus sharpens in Town Charter fight
By Oaorga Loyng 
Harold RuDortar

The walleU and patriotic feel
ings of Manchester residents will 
be the focus In competing cam
paigns over a November referen
dum that could remove the Eighth 
UtUitles District’s power to veto 
consolidation with the town.

While Eighth District advocates 
will maintain that a merger of the 
two entities would increase the 
taxes of all Manchester taxpayers, 
their foes will argue that the town 
has unfairly subsidized the district 
by using tax money to encourage 
new development as a means to fill 
its own coffers.

Eighth District supporters have 
maintained that the veto power 
preserves the righ t of self- 
determination for district resi-

R e la ted  sto rie s  
o n  p a g e  6

dents —  one of the most basic 
liberties guaranteed by the U.S. 
Constitution. Consolidation propo
nents have said their aim is 
majority rule, also fundamental to 
the American way'of life.

At a meeting Monday of propo
nents of passage for the Nov. 4 
ballot question, the coming cam
paign came Into sharper focus as 
Democratic town Director Stephen 
Penny, Democratic Town Chair
man Theodore R. Cummings and 
former town Public Works Direc
tor Ja y  Giles explained their side in 
detail for the first time. Their

argum ent emphasised taxes, 
sewer service, fire protection, and 
the methods of consolidation.

Penny, a lawyer who leads the 
m a jo ri^  on the Manchester Board 
of Directors, said the town has 
spent tax money collected from all 
residents to encourage devHop- 
ment, but does not receive all the 
tax revenue generated by that 
development.

All Manchester residents pay 
property and motor vehicle Uses 
to the town. The town also collects 
fire-protection and sewer-aervice 
charges, but only from those 
residente that live within lu  
Jurisdiction for those two serrices.

That area, the Town F ire  Dis
trict, comprises over half the 
territory in Manchester, and in
cludes all of the southern half of the 
town and some sections north of

Middle Turnpike. The Eighth Dis
trict collects fire and sewer fees for 
most of northern Manchester.

Penny maintained that those two 
additional charges —  particularly 
the fire-protection fee —  are 
profitable because not all the 
money collected Is used. He said 
the town is losing money because It 
cannot collect those fem on devel
opment it helped promote, such as 
the Buckland Industrial Park and 
the proposed Mall at Buckland 
Hills.

He said $178,600 is lost by the 
town each year on the industrial 
park, and up to $178,000 could be 
lost on the mall if it is built.

"W e shouldn’t be putting in the 
180 percent if we can’t get back the 
100 percent,”  said Cummings, a

Please turn la  page 8
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